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FIFTIETH YEARVICTORIA, B. C FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1809VOL l. NO. 21 zats Reduced made regular tripe I COLD WEATHER 
AT MANY POINTS

with’ Iron and haa 
to tidewater campa since the Hud
son’s bay company’s boats were taken 
off two months ago. She went aground 
la a slough near McLeod"» camp last 
Thursday and narrowly escaped being 
frozen In. She floated at high tide, 
and after a rough trip battling with 
the running Ice she reached Prince 
Rupert on.Saturday and was hauled 
out oh the new ways prepared for her 
at Hays creek, where she Will remain 
for the balance of the winter.

NO INTERFERENCE 
FROM OUTSIDERS

Seattle's Relief Fund.
Seattle, Jan, 8—The Seattle fund for 

the relief of victims of the Italian 
earthquake totalled f7,l»*-76 today.

Mrs. May brick Again.
Chicago, Jan. 6.—Charles L. Wagner, 

secretary of the lecture bureau which 
has charge of the public appearance 
of Mrs. Florence Maybrlck, today en
tered a vigorous denial of a report that 
he and Mrs. Maybrlek are to he wed.

John W. Gates bn Tariff
Washington, Jan. «.—In a letter to 

Speaker Cannon, John W. Gates de
clares that there should be a cut of 
fifty per cent to the «eel schedule, and 
that coal and lumber-should he placed 
on the tree list.

STORMS RAGING 
EAST AND WEST

Railway President.
New.York, Jan. 6.—W. S. Brown was 

today elected president of the New 
York and Hudson Railroad Company, 
succeeding Wto. H, Newman.

WOULD FINANCE 
WATER PROJECT

educe our millinery

k’S OUTING 
worth to $5.00. 
Sale Price..$2.50 

klMED FELT 
K, were sold for up 
b. January Sale^

EN’S SAILOR

Milwaukee Road’s Change.
Chicago, Jan. S.—It was announced 

hère today that the Chicago, Milwau- ■
toltoT has^ changed^tte V* Suffers From

name to the Chicago, Milwaukee and oOVfifB UOlu 311(1 tXlf3 
Puget Sound Railway Co., and taken Fihrm WinH
possession of all the Chicago, Milwau- | i (til I/O V» IliU
kee and St Paul property existing in
dividually to Idaho, Montana and 
South Dakota.-

•iv A Howling Blizzard Reported 
From Mainland of British 

Columbia

Chinese Government Conveys 
a Polite Intimation to . 

Legations
, Çnglish Financiers’ Proposed 

to Install the Sooke Lake 
System

San Francisco’s City Hsll.
San Francisco, Jan. «.—A force of 

workmen today began to, demolish the 
city hall dome, which was partially 
stripped to Its steel frame by the- 
earthquake of 1906, and which bas 
since stood as a prominent land mark

Favor to Manchus is Indicated E"5ÏÏ. ÏÆ

devoted to rasing the tower. The 
wrecking of the city hall will be ac
complished through two répara te con
tracta

•5°.S, were u.
Sale Price..81*00 

LN’S HATS, bear- 
c and velvet, regu- 
o $3.50. January 

.............50*

WATCHING PRINCE REGENTSNOW BOTHERS PORTLAND HEAVY SNOW IN OREGON

i Railway Traffic Badly Blocked 
By Severe Storms in 

Montana

OFFER BEFORE COUNCIL

’ilftg!»
Old Country

Thought it an Earthquake 
Chicago, Jan. 6.—The tenants of the,

S3SH,bS|WwiŸ S|vwjhe0d
“Eastengagement to a royal princess was 

_ . .. ^ of, tb® ,bul™tnf 1 ■ .. . recently cancelled because of the dis-
ended the sensation by declaring that covery that he had been married
the shock was rather a starp report Vancouver, Jan. «.—At North Bend, wj,j]e a student at Cambridge, Eng, Pekin, Jan «.—The American, British
made by the contraction or the ma- m mike east of Vancouver, on the and who divorced his wife after hie gnd Japanese ministers are acting
terial in the building, due to the to- c.pjt,, Utet night the thermometer retum to Japan, today attempted to upon the principle that the situation - - —— I Vancouver, Jan. 6.—From Harrison

ksfrüsîSff’.aS FIHST SH,PM'EWT gy.gg&TSMtf&’s rasaarewgag
îsuT^irwrussss ^■738“„*$'^ssy^ »; FnBT—MENT jagg-g s, ja-.aüg. a- ’—w*
to <’onnectwtththecltyswatrw Mukden and were afterwards engaged velocity of the wind was between forty Alberta Wheat end Fleur to Be Sent The Russian and Frenchmtalrtere noon- 116 ,ank on the Ice almeet un- thettatolert Agassis, «« 
distribution system Is the report n Jn battle wJUl loyal government and fifty milts an hour at Agassiz to- From Vancouver to Liverpool appear to be without Instructions from conscious and some other skaters who Vancouver, lata this morning. PSe-
C'ty veeterotv £wno!n ÎT00»» Advices from Amoy yester- day. Temperature here this morning, r By*Frenoh Steamer StheChln- "2 Me 2eng^whT Slighted at Agassis bad
to the city council yeeteraay alter noon day stated that a revolutionary out- 7 abové. --- development^»*- Offl^ials of: the um sistance. They noticed that he had I .yfflcuitv ln walking along the
at a meeting called to hear the terms |3reajc occurred in Manchuria near t e ~ * k rm,n e1tf_ eae governintimated that in- lost a great deal of blood# and eome one I . ri.-t-rtrrrL M «tronc was the
of an agreement which tl\e city can jj;uv/|en. and that a force of a thou- I Suffering at Bellingham. Vancouver, Jan. **““~Thf j£irst .s^5~ quirlea cois^tinl^^ihe treatment of went in search of Dr. H. &. Btorrs, who Sepot platform, SO roro®»
enter into with the Canadian Agency, gand mutfcoua soldiers who had taken Bellingham, Jan. «.—The tempera- ment ^AJbsrta wheat Yuan ShiWww part ofthena- ltve6 at Cedar Cottage. The latier gtod. hwiuri
Limited, should the proposition of the fold bad been defeated by a ture In this city dropped tosero to- Un^4 tion* woul?v.be^ï£!£SÏ0^o«^g.^îî soon arrived on the edefie and attended I ***** J**1®* wito sb«n parttoies
Jatter be accepted by the people. column of government troops with a- night, the lowest point in 14 years, be made this ,.Vm^reoVer' C™Se the young man. Sinclair was able to 'Tj'TZ,:WU*mtmT9 psiisims

The negotiations which Mr. Taylor gatHng gun which had been sent There are many suffering from cold, milling company, not prepared to receive representations leave (or hie home shortly afterwards of .. . . enow fen
carried o? in the old country, whence thSn. According to the des- The police and charity workers are thousand sacto^o* the Ctuwgeurs from other govemmeht» on «-the sub- d returned to the city. Tt lspre- ^ *?*£♦ Sd this
he returned on Tuesday night, were £ltch M official version gave it the busy faring for the Bbméles». Beunis lluer « Ject sumed that he cut himself w}th his ^rday and ntoht, jnd this
the outcome of long discussion by toe insurgents were repulsed. Native re- Snow In Oregon. " “”lL.Phv t^CJPR^Irom c“gary to re^Mna th^fmtolrt^ to 4M- skûte- but how toe accl,deîL^5U7 6ap' S^l b.iow s!ro ” wterdL“ the C.
^ty.^ntatorInIngtonS“toyegaei M,n fh^nslId^^^bacl^M Portland. Ore.. Jan. «.-The thread KooYthUw^ i^fou^haX"»»"^- no onejeeuu^toknow. k^CoTwas o^rsS^be tween

5S MFRniBY HnVFRS NEAR BODIES ARE BURIED CAPiïAUSTS HAVE .
DANGEROUS VOÏABEXÀ.last civic election when a referendum RflTTflM flF THF fil ASS Sound country is experlenc^^nsnsu- l[\| HUJ Of KUUlu the dismissal of Yuan Bhi Kai last U/llillLilUUu MllflUl of a railway coach. At Revel-

was taken on the matter. As a re- DI) II Uln ill lUL ULnUll „ cold weather, but so far Utile snow . * "WWr* week was yesterday. The American, , , stoke the mercuw dropped to 11 be*suit of his trip Mr. Taylor secured an '______  I has fallen^ British and French ministers called, I low thls morolng. The &P.R. express
agreement with a company named the I " ! in the Willamette vahey the weather , >Lr, n but the minister did not mention to a j'rx !n Daccarin In DiS- came in one hour late because of be-SSSS.'2iK&.iffïA.SS Temperatures. Fail to Show eianJ-Talkrnnff" ftagaft * Adffii rSTJ hit MSTAT'c“e™“

iraproveraeot and Cold feSAtS oSÆaffi eringandX Ctoey «42E, “1TB£.-S 'o Time > LSgS»tfSK«P
formal, and Mr. Taylor stated that SnâD COfit IUI6S | more satisfactorily than yesterday, but &HQ IVIlSi VReiiey âwiZii ,mm Whether . of toe Kanaka tunnel, and a suffiotentonly course open for this, or the °"W W toe «“ iceTto still poor. Today the -------------- > J l^dJSSred oea^ ------------- ! number fell the riot of the dining
Incoming.council, It they consider the! schools were closed, and will not re- T®0*??* n#Vî,i»tH'Sng^ collective Belllneham Jan. 6.—Adrift and half car to put the lights out At LSggan
proposition at all, is to sutoU a re^ wtoa atur sume until the weather moderates. Washington, Jan. 6.-Some 1M of by‘foreign ’govemm^nU. The frozen in the'disabled tug Edna, which it 1. so cold tb&% the tohabltants grew
erendum to the electors, giving tuem! with tne tugn ana go. t In ^Je Upper Willamette valley the the terrihe damage doue ln Messina . «.traita exoectantlv for further was in imminent danger of foundering 1 dizay peering down the mercury tube
toe opportunity of mercu^coouetUng aroutS^e bottom snow commenced to thaw for a time by the earthquake may be obtained ^ the prince regent which may in the heavy seas to Rosario stralta or and quit trying to follow the silver
terms proposed by. the Ctonftdton TOrowy ^qu«ti«g,arouw afternoon, and fears are exprès- trom a despatch received at toe State wheti^r kt, cBUrse Is due to of being dashed on the rocks of the ,treak.
Agency, Limited, shall be accepted or of the glass, weatM craffition yes floods on the Wiltomette when department today from Ambassador ™“nal motives or Whether It means precipitous shore, a party of prominent Montana Temperatures.

gft sseaysrjrg a issras «sa»; «îssm - aaarsAa ESL&E IsiSL^* ^.-rrE;

and P. Charlton Pry, secretary, was _ rp,Kte|»f**d ten degrees above zero I Chicago's Btizilfd» au&ke were Mr. and Mrs. ^porbes, I Lhassa, Thibet, has been promoted to ateâmer Rosalie, in response to^ ^ I below wMle higher in
the outcome Of ‘ Server aT ' cohferehces , wiftd still kept up. The over-1 n. Jan »__True to the wen- whose* fate' was unknown. said l be vice-presldentofth<6 fore^n min- jjdna’s signal Of distress, ste&.TM<l o 1 _ this *ûeure may have been
Which Mr. Taylor had with the prin- ^.now and tJ^^J^heduK the test bite- « toe State detriment that thînames istry ih place of L ahg Tun Yen, who from Obstruction PMS Uld took the '^MjTM,TJf1{0wSt teSwature 
cipals of the company. The agree- j midnight another tall I ofuie wtoter swept down on of tiwss peesons do not appear.on the 1 ^asa ^e^-d’toda^ thatNa^Tung pa5T„n nEtv ds^ed atBriltogham to- I Helena was M below; StjS^;*», in
ment Is as follows. 0f tha beautiful had commenced. The CMeaeo today from the north. From list Of those for whom Inquiry has hi eh I another membe/ of the grand _.2?,e p The narty Included M. A. Lewis and Clark county, 1«; Dillon 20.

v The Proposition weather forecast for today-faBed to ,4 degrees above zero yesterday the made, council visited Yuan Shi Kai yester- president of the Independent The temperatures show sJmostaper-
An agreement made the-tenth day give any Uomls®J* a" l^màîn- mercury dropped to nine below today. Ueut.-Commander Reginald Belk- day before he left the city for Wei |^pbaR company. Beattie; Shirley pendtenlar itoop of

of December, One thousand nine chan», 'Thllereporte from the main 1 Telegraph wires were crippled ln every the hav« attache at Rome, will Hal Wei, but what occurred at this Bellingham; E. W. Webster, the course of Mhoura.
hundred and eight: between; land, north and ( direction, and a number of accidenta command toe relief ship fitted out un- meeting has not been divulged. On Captsln Spéncer, Gray's Harbor; Re* .suffer much tmles» the cold spell Cbn-

The corporation of the City of Vic- tionally cold Weather and a heavy due to the cold weather, are recorded. M direction of Ambassador Griecom. Sunday toe prince reçnt sent a mes- Williams, of Beattie; Capt Klllcup, of tinuse. •
torla, Brutsh Columbia a Corpora- of mow. ! ed havoe Twenty-five guests of the Hyuboldt The most effective manner of dis- senger to Yuan Shi Kai at Tientsin, tug Edna, and three members of , Overland train .service on the Nor
tion duly incorporated and existing as The cold snap has Played Bark' hotel suffered’ severely from be- trlbuting the 2600,000 appropriation with overtures, and tola doubtless In- the Eana’s crew. toern Pacffic and Great Nortoem ta
a Municipal Corporation under and I with water pipes- Asa 'Sl'ilL ward tog driven half clad Into the street , the "relief of the Italian earthquake fluenced Yuan Shi Kai to return to „. ..... In bad condition aS a result the pre-
by vlrtue of toe tovta Vthe Province I inetoclent heating tn the North Ward I mg Today was the coldest in u^er ^Inslderatlon to- Pekin. The regent took this step TO,niim C<i CCTTl FG vailing storma Nerthern Paclfio trâlns
of British Columbia, in the Dominion land Central BCh22isÆ® H=g*e* in the three years. day by President Roosevelt, who had only after he had learned that Yuan TROUBLES SET 1 Lull are many hours behind thelrechedules,
of Cai^ (HeretoSter referred to as given holidays, ^t fow etostes to «ne ruroe y At 8t. Paul. f^onferfrice wUh Assistant Secretary Shi Kai and the members of hta ------------. the westbound North Coast Limited

‘ng to the companies Acts of the theC^tral^ sworn o"rco”^njl hats below zero, while street ther- president, the White House will await British «f^ticîlarly^te aettoS of ------------- Cold in Oregon.
UnitedKlngd ( which expression I failed to give the scholars or teachers | mometers registered 80 degrees, below, cable Information from .Ambassador J prince regent, indicated that the rineinnati O Jan 6 —The final Portland, Ore., Jan. 5.—The Pacific
sUf inctodtnssuœessorsoras- Inycomfort and the class* were dis- Regina Canada, dr the ooldestptace in c.riscom at Rome, wholmsbeenarked ®0evP"”ent dc^not desire to agira- CtaetowA O-W- ^^troubtasNortowett is to tos grip Of tos worst

üf ïh! nthpr nart- whereas the missed. The water in some of the | the northwest, with a temperature of report on a plan which will be most I va^e the situation. It now appears JJ* 7hrp».tAned a baseball war was cold spell that It has endured for
cita Coruorathm lsPdeslrous of mak- plpta at the Central school frose and 40 degrees below. Coast trains are satisfactory to the Italian Government that the composition of the central ratifierait'a briéf sewlon of toe na- years, and portions of toe two States
Fn^RS^ementa for the carrying out So heat from the boilers could be se- several hours late. as well as most effective for the. suf- government will be . permanently jatiftad at a brierSM«ou to which enow Is a rarity are covered
of8 toT^drks herrtnatter mentioned cured. Plumbere were at work yestor- Cold Wav. Spread.. ferers. changed. Judging from the regent". Uo”^ thHgîeement roached. the Am- to a depth ot several Inches In a man-
and has agreed with the Agency to [day and It Is expected that the_trouble Wa,kl„gton, Jan. «.—A severe cold parla Jan. 6.—The following Amer.-" selection of frtands and advisors. Association and the Eastern tie of white. Thu ma*ronartasble
carry out the same upon the terms will he remedied s°tl^tC v?,rth C*ard wave this* morning covered the -entire leans reported as having been to Sic- Ch'°f" president oltbe gen- league get ^ they asked tor, except- gree of cold recorded lntoe past twen-
herelnafter contained; Now it Is here- resumed today. In tlm North War4 Qrthern and central portions of Die «y at the time of the earthquake are oral boarA is not yet to evidence. Of s separate organization entirely ty-four la nth,

ST0CK "ÆLET WEAK „ E“H“A%i=bin:;Sïàof a referendum bylaw or otherwise can be kept ge w at . *ltai deaths. Tokio, Jan. 6.—The foreign office ln Hass "A," as well as from the western part of toe state. At Seattle
and upon such bylaw and tola agree- tin this way toe temperature kept at Bregk In Prices Caused By Sudden t>lta 066 _______________ does not regard toe resignation of smaller leagues without first passing It was 18 above this morning and at
ment being duly recognised, confirmed a proper level. . the flre Slump in New York Central— Yuan Shi Kai as likely to prove .a through the "AA" leagues. The "AA” Tacoma 21 above. At present Port
end validated '’and the necessary Since Tuesday Heavy Unloading nrOTDIimVC ClDC disturbing factor to the Chinese sit- to be permitted to 4raft land la the worst sufferer from toe
powerobeing conferred upon the City brigade hM ha4 to respond to sta --------_ IlfS I Kill IIV L HKt uatlon. From reliable sources it bas ^itory Irom toe Minors under ear- storm.
Corporation and toe Agency by the alarms hut ip no ?n|^terday^iorn- New York, Jan. ___ The stock market ULu l lltiU 111 U I IW» been ascertained that Japanese states- conditions, and the number of
Legislature of the Province of British great damage done. w7 r-lled had apparently disposed of the disturb- irr nflDT CC6IUCTDU n5* exPect»any serious change players to be carried under reserve
Columbia on or before the first day tog at « o'clock the brigade was «itad had eP£aren“y thenollapee ln Conseil- AI MIIH I tXS|N|l I l|ll ,n PLna b®6»"8® °î «=ent occurrences g‘7ma3orleague clubs shall be 11m-
nf Anril One thousand nlhe hundred to the warehouse of B. Wilson & Com- îng^er^ before the day, session a ft I 1 Ull I L.UU111U1 Ull toey are hopeful for a settlement ?t7dma)or “
and nine or such later date as the City pany, Dallas Road, where a small fire heCitock exchange had proceeded far. of all existing differences after the lte<T" , tV„t _ii international
and nine or such later <»*«whlle some employees were | r had not more than lost Its ' period of mourning for toe late Em- «was a^ed that aUtoteraatm^ai

thawing out frozen waterplpes. The lnfluence when a drop lu New York _ ( -r ÇVûono P*r°r and Empress Dowager has been >la?®*,pf, tb® raîmselvea without ref-
Hninw »h»il he nassed incipient blaze was subdued before ceixtin! intervened to g ve a fresh start Large Raft OT I OWfl Ofi 0^6633 completed. All stocks fell heavily be decided by toemwlves vrithouvret 

2. If the said Dylaw ahall b® Pa?a®° the brigade arrived. Yesterday after- t0 the nerves of speculative holders of UQ, & „ . R,,|lr||no"q Arp upon receipt of news that the com- erence to the present nsttonsl hoard,
and legislative ratiflcatlon obtained a” chimney fire at the Clarence stocks. IS uUmêCl DUHQIflgS nie mander ln chief of the Chinese army and disputes between AA c .lJb*. “d
as aforesaid the Agency ®hallwith noon street, gave the brigade The reaction ln New York Central D|nwn ljD had been -deeposed from office but other minor league ®'ab""hhali1JL. %
*11 reasonable despatch prepare^ or hotel, woug waa baaed, like that ln Consolidated DI0W11 Up prices are recovering rapidly. the hoard of arbitration, with right of
tea use to be prepared to the aPP^ val anotne • wjntry conditions ire- Gas, on excessive speculation, although ___ _ ____ ___________ appeal to the commission in any case.
5f the Engineers as heareinafter defined But while tne y ^ taken not carried to such lengths as had been -phis makes it impossible for any dis-

||>S5 Sæ&u sSrH^3C0LD momnuTWi
and other works as lnThe long distance telephone wires ^^The market closed generally weak and defective flue. On account Of yu0 Lottie N. Caught In loe Floes and organizations be placed In a separate
fW the imrpose of connecting the The long «w^uble yesterday, the octivt The-oontinueA fall ia#New York QfwSter pressure and the severe!™» DHv^ Àshor^The Skîena organization as a third party to the
water of Sooke Lake in the w®re effectually putting them out central, resulting in a loss of oyer five ^ , nrevailing it was found nec- j Aaround national organization, but this was not

IeStSWB YANcouvrai misswg fc* "L^LT** ’ SBHBKSS ■ -—- *-
iP&s, ........... wiStî^n. ™, ~ w ^ .»». k -„d"r^”,s.‘S5’,iK£

E5t-k5^SÊ
eSrJS

, g* insure at
treated aa part of toe Vancouver, Jan- «.-The firzt coal Jerzey. ___________ -------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ hopes of Having her.

T Th‘e -hall a- and when In th. Fin ,t 6t«*ywds. On, «Il 8,5^111 "ïïœpsny, * J

nf «finh lands and way-leaves, con- west, and may result in the _ death of _ and company^s fertilizer *ttwifchc . win be diverted to over on her beam ends, but being bpilt
senta UcSSS, and Powers and alao £u wlfe. who 1. toanl sJft'lbuttertoe ptont and wool L"*1” !lb”bnotl.?toat umT^ïtoan <it Iron .he withstood the torce of toe

KhibÆW'a.r»-s 5£*fs,jsaKwa«- w~jrsÆtÆSÆ
fonable d^roatchprocure the same to £ escape. He wa. found dead to bed | ta the ,cen= of the flra position.
------------- (Conttoued on Page A) T ltblS mornln*'
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Disappointment in Loveice ...

v>Qétions
:ly new lines. To do 
ckly. The reductions 
kind that come but

lits for $7.50 
of these are made

» MSt

skirts, finished with 
hs, nearly all plain 
ling, the cloth alo.ie 
$22.50 and $2^00.
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for $13-50
ED COSTUME for 
e, yet it is true. No 
jostumes any better 

will make them 
hich is for the suit 
if styles and cloths, 
5.00. January Sale 
r......... ............>13.50
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4
ew

I

is, these suits were
$12.50 the,

In the upper Willamette valley the _ ______ _
snow commenced to thaw for a time by the earthquake may 
this afternoon, and tears are exprès- troro a despatch received 
sed for floods on the Wiltomette when department todayes i

for $3.90
tering, splendid styles 
L Venetians and other 
lors, some of the best 
k to^loioo. January^

ut

idtm-
*=F-toL for $5.75

b included in this lot, 
different colors, made 
ery handsome dressy 
4.50. 'January Sale
l...............................$5.75
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ats I
to produce them. We 
Ions from these special

$

'COATS, regular 
.00 and $45.00. Jan- J

....... $16.50
Association. The 

Pacific coast
by

H 1
a]oney

its, for $3.75
re less than you would 
Y are made of good 
i fawn and grey. They 
gth coats in the semi- 
some having belts and 
ade coats and good dé
liés were from $7.50 to

J
Zero at Bellingham.

Bellingham, Wash. Jan. 6.—For the 
first time to eight years the mercury 
touched the zero mark last night, and 
remained there for some hours. It W 
clear and cold today. .

Storms In East.
Washington, Jan. 6.—The barometer 

is low over toe entire Atlantic coast 
region, and toe principal snow Is cen
tered off Hatter as. A storm which Is 
centered to the Pacific coast region la 
causing general precipitation from the 
Rocky Mountain region westward to 
the coast Very low temperatures are 
reported throughout the northwest 
The temperature will begin to moder
ate to toe northwest on Wednesday.

New Amateur Record.
Johannesburg, Jan. 6—R. E. Walker, 

the South African runner, established 
a new amateur record here yesterday. 
He made UP yards ln 18 2-6 seconds.

Shooks in Switzerland.
Berne, Switzerland, Jan. «.—Several 

earthquake shocks have occurred at 
Zermat one of toe most frequented 
resorts of Switzerland, and at St 
Nicholas.

Corporation and the 
agree.

$3.75

1 i

offering, the fine delaine 
icy spot panamas, some 
1 choose from" for all sea*-

"1

I
Fatally Mangled.

Seattle, Jan. «.—Stepping In front of 
a moving counterweight ln the tunnel 
of the Queen Anne Hill cableway, J. 
Maxwell, cable repairer of the Seattle 
Electric Comitany, was fatally mangled 
and dragged a hundred feet before the 
car which wae carrying the Weight was 
brought to a stop near toe top of the 
hill this morning.

d lustre waists,
ns and navys, 
ide styles, regular $2.50 
fanuary Sale Price, $1.00 
LUSTRE WAISTS, 

gured lustres, nice pat- 
nd all colors, regular 
1 $3.00. Sale Price $1-90 
FLANNEL WAISTS, 

rights in fancy and plain 
, regular $2.75 and $3.00. — v
■ Sale Price ...........$1.00 I V

some

Not by Judge Lendls.
Chicago, Jan. «.—Judge Landis has 

informed toe district attorney that he 
would not hear the second trial of tos 
Standard Oil case, hut will transfer It 
to some other Judge.

During the exceptionally Interesting 
proceedings attendant upon the for
mal opening of toe Nurses" Home of 
and Jubilee Hospital on Tuesday after
noon, Mr. McBride paid a high com
pliment to those engaged to toe pro
fession of hospital nurses to this prov
ince. and particularly those who had 
graduated from local Institutions. 
There will be universal agreement that 
hta words of commendation were thor
oughly deserved, and as it Is only rare
ly that opportunity Is given for such 
expressions, we think they should not 
be allowed to pass unobserved.

Vancouver's Assessment
Vancouver, Jan. 6.—Vancouver’s as

sessment for taxation is announced at 
seventy-two million dollars, an ln- 

of ten millions over last year.
cent ot the

h crease
This includes fifty per 
value of improvements.DERWEAR, 35c 

E SHIRTS AND DRAW, 
la ted, regular price, per 
Sale Price ..........................

C. F. Williams, of Vancouver, to at 
the King Edward. He expects to be 
here for several days. .35*
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fWÊ Friday, January 8, 1909.
■

Friday,; January 8, 1909.
THE VICTORIA COLONIST CANDIDATES LINE UP 

FOR CIVIC CAMP/1-rclfle in Canada. In arriving at tie 
rates, we took the Canadian Pacific dis
tance rates and applied them in the 
compilation of the new tariff.

Fossil from Arizona.
Pdria, Jan. 6.—J. P. Morgan has 

presented to the natural history mu
seum of this city a fossilized tree 
trunk that has been converted Into 
agate by the action of water. The 
specimen was obtained at Hollbrook, 
Arizona.

TYPHOID ADDS 
A it DANGER

tity appears almost inexhaustible: In 
some places some One samples of an
thracite coal have been secured which 
has shown an analysis to equal the 
famous Cardiff coal.

To Commence Opérations.
The capitalists who have been In

terested in the development pt the 
Graham Island coal lands have formed 
a company, the capital of Which Will 
be in the neighborhood of ten million 
dollars, and some of the strongest 
English flnanclers have been Inter
ested. The mining operations will be 
commenced ■ at an early date, apd the 
sinking of the shafts will be followed 
by the necessary, additional .works.
That the development will be quickly 
followed bÿ the establishment of other 
Nanaimos and Ladyemiths and Unions 
on the northern Island Is anticipated.

provincial government 
grants the chA-ter, application for 
which has. been made, for, a railroad 
reaching from the sea at Skidegate to 
Rennell sound on the west coast of 
Graham island, the work of grading 
and preparing for the laying of the 
track will be begun. The outcome of 
the development is not easy to estl-

„ . „ _ mate, but that It will mean a great . .___ _____
Financed by a well known New deal for the Queen Charlotte islands Rome, Jan; «.'-The report from 

York mkiitt-mtilionaire and English and for the province of British Colum- Messina that typhoid has broken out 
capitalists, a company is being formed bla is evident. Steamers will be neces- there has. *e authorities with

_________ _ sary to carry the coal, and when the alarm. It is realised that unless pro
With a very la^e capitalization, prob- Grand Tnln£ Pac,flc ^llroad Is com- per sanitary .precautions are taken at 
ably from 18,000,000 to 110,000,000 to plete to Prince Rupert it is expected once, the disease lhay spread far out- 
toke over the 27,000 acres of coallands th not on„ wlll a large market be side the - ruined, diatgct. 
on Graham Island acquired from ihs opened there, and a supply for tinker- Klhg Victor Erttganuel rectiyed to- 
IomJ syndicate by^the firms of Track- ,ngl the gteamers that call there, be day Ambassador Grlscom, who pre- 
Ç*11 * Butler and Gray, Hamilton, needed but the country opened to rented him with the steamer Bayern 
Donald and Johnson, of this city, who 8ettlement In the northern country will in the name of the "American commlt- 
wlth some other strong eastern men alao offer a blg market. Added to the tee. The Bayern la laden with pro- 
interested the capitalists Who have nearby market the demand from the visions and medical supplies, and is 
given euch a liberal amount of back- overaea8 points, San Francisco and ready to proceed tp the /Straits of 
Jng to the big corporation fbrmed for el8ewbere- wlll flnd employment for a Messina. The King was greatly pleas- 
the Immediate and extensive develop- large fleet 0l coal 8bip8. ed, and said the Americans were al-

the blg property. . Work -phe organizers who interested the ways first, 
will be commenced at once. Ani *P- flnanclers and capitalists in the Thirteen thousand refugees have ar-
pllcation Is now before the legislature deveiopment of the coal lands have not rived at Naples, of whom 6,000 are in-
for a charter for a line of^railway be— diSp03ed 0[ their holdings and Messrs. Jured. They are receiving the best of
tween Skidegate and Rennel sound to Trac^geli, Butler and Hamilton, who care, but many have died of their in
open up the mining district, audit is were the active promoters as well as juries and others have gone mad. The 
expected that before the; city of Prince their respective firms, retain their In- United StVtee gunboat Scorpion left 
Rupert has become anything like the terests In the big company formed for Naples today carrying supplies, prin-
lujge customer the new northern tity development. ctpally sterilized milk, for distribution

rofitors The Takoun river, which is the larg- at.Messina uudefcMue direction of tne 
o est on Graham island, connecting American consulate. ,will be calling there. Prtijabb'a fleet Yakoun lake at the southwest with the The American!- 7yfcd-consul. Stuart 

of colllera will be required. The local head of Masset Inlet, could be made Lupton, In answer to inquiries made by 
company, which has beld the coal pro navjgabje the opinion of Dr. R. W. the state department at Washington,

C nwrlff College pertyelnce 1885 when a company was k )t wa3 considered desirable to telegraphed fron^ Messlna that the
W OmS formed. Including _Wllllam Wllson, C. p1ftce shallow draft steamers In ser- house of the ■‘‘Little Sisters of the

Resoon *111 Park, VIOTO*XA, *.0. H. Todd, Capt John Irving, Robert vice to carry coal from the coal fields Poor" was destroyed. Several of the
Select High-Class BOARDING College NichoHa T. T. Oore, tQ the sea at "Masset. One notable sisters were killed and many injured,

for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements Dr. G. L. Mime, W A. Robertson and fact regarding the coal deposits of The lates news from Reggio shows
pf veU-appototod Gentleman e bom®, m othe”; r®oei^eK» Graham island Is that In the opinion that earthquakes occurred today, the

8ec.on,d on,f to be made, a few daya ago, Qj tbe experts, the Island is much older shocks being about ' 20 minutes apart.
Breto^e 2te 2r pSf^iontiTu?iv«' for Ihe^rlertv than the remainder of British Colum- One of the heavy shocks caused the
sity -Examinations. Fees inclusive and ®ve Usures for the property. bia, hence the coal deposits will excell collapse of a number of broken walls,
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria The Discovery those of other sections. and added to the terror of the eur-
A74S. ______ _ . The big coal deposit which is to he Early Workings. vfvors who are remaining there.

Prinnfost. J. w ■ developed on such a large scale greatly Th first roa, mlnin„ gnternrlse In The prompt:despatch of a part of
augmenting the mining industry of the vtotorlans™ngaled on^raham the American battleships of the fleet
province, of British Columbia, was dis- JJgJg} ^a8 tito QueeS ChMlotto commanded by Rem- Admira Speiry
covered In 1885 when W. A. Robert- Whtinr romOanv of this city formed to offer , aid In the .earthquake relief
son of this city, while making an ex- , 186® worked on Skidegate arm work has added to the public feeling of
plorfition on behalf of the provincial Lear Anchor Cove Thlse workings appreciation afld gratitude. Word has
government In connection with thé tlm- h è 8ince been abandoned, and the c°me that AdnilralSperry hasopened
ber resources, ascended tlae Yakoun tlinneIa haVA faiien in rn the area a fund for thS^ufferers, and that the Hver to the l^e at tts h^d and cross- between Skidegate shore and Yakoun mfen of the Hect are contributing gen- 
ed the Island to the harbor of Sklde- iairA coal has been found In at least crously. V1 t
gate at the mouth of the Honna river, thre_ Dlaces there are numerous Despatches toaei 7ed today from finding the coal while on this trip. He ^dicatkms of further! places. So that Messina and RcWo Indicate that al-: 
was examining some email streams to of the „utcroD8 Jt.ht be definite- tfcough the situation is tn some rea-
the east of the Yakoun river when he j located the government blocked pects better; fretih complications hsve
observed pieces of bituminous coal of some vears a#o a conslderablTex, arisen. Typhoidi tever has broken out
excellent quality, and on tracing these ” t of the CoUntry ln townehlps and In Messina. The" medical administra-
upward to their source, he discovered * t including the area in which the tion, in confereges with the govern- Transport Well Loaded
a targe Seam, which was afterwards coaf landa taken over by the big com- ment authorittwtiaret considering the San Francisco, Jan. 5.—The army
opened up by a company formed in y . . tofmed are located. The compulsory retnaspLof all the living in transport Thomas eaUed tor Honolulu
Victoria. It was known as the "Wll- wllson seam 16 shown on the govern- the destroyed? @8e>. The work ot and Manila carrying JJ>e largest nUm-
son seam.” Further exploration show- menTmap on lot se, township 8. and searching uiiflaSSe ruins hag, almost ber of army officers transported aeroaa
ed drift coal to the east braneji of the tb_ Robertson cams on lot 20 - town'1 <5ased. aèfiorflraVn, the Italian mm- the Pacific since the Spanish-Attier-
Yakoun river which flows Into the main L, Î? whlle the outaop 6f aiithra- later of public Ihstrttctlon, received a lean war. Co!.- Walter S. Schuyler,
stream a short distance below its exit 5ua is’ seen on lot 17 of township 5 telegram from Messina saying that the with 561 (men of the fifth cavalry, will 
from the north end of the lake. When be| tbe «trilce of the Robertson university there*;has been completely leave thd Thomas at Honolulu to take
these pieces were traced another large =i,hn,,vh the connection has not destroyed. , station ât the army post at Hono-
and valuable coal deposit was. found ; 5 ' traced across the intervening Queen Helena hae aeked the author!- lulu. The freighter Virginia, which
about three miles east of Yakoun lake | country The area In which these out- ties and people thrdughout Italy not also started today, will transport to 
and some eight miles from where the ' located l8 rugged and hilly, to engage in the usual festivities next Honolulu 586 hdrses for use of the
Honna river debouches on the aea at' “vOTed with a heavy “forest growth Friday. “I cannot possibly think of fifth cavalry.
Skidegate. This outcrop waB named ^ intersected hv several small any kind of rejoicing," said the Queen,
after the discoverer, being called the 8tream8 flowing northward into the to communlcatli* her desire to the 
“ftobertson segm." It was opened up east branch of the Yakoun. oourLChamberlaln, "while the nation is
for a short distance, under the direc- _ b ,,dln of a railway from suffering such terrible mourning.” The
tion of several mining engineers who „T"e building oi a railway irom Q eaid tbat abe intended to spend
visited the locality at different times J5ennAt the nresent time and in attending especially to reUet
in the Interest of the owners. Jng considered. At the present time gnd jn atending eepecially to relief

After Mr. Robertson returned from the onlY “Jf®*18 °* accesa *° work among the children and women,
his trip and told of his coal flnd he camps which }“**Lh?I°ShSula which Is to* a large extent under her
had no difficulty Jn Interesting a nun- P? the centre of considerable popula- "”^lg|on 
ber of Victorians In the enterprise, Jlon is by means of a trail up the 
and after some experiments had de- Honna river. Tne trails ftilpws the 
monstrated the richness of the bltn- river closely for aoout four miles, to 
mlnoua coal about 25,000 acres was what is known as the 4-mi le cç-mp at 
secured by the local syndicate from the crossing of the west branch of the 
the government in fee simple. Queen river. The rise in this distance is 220 
Charlotte islands was then regarded feet, and, as can be imagined, the Tiver 
as a place remote—In fact until the is suite a rapid stream with such a 
mining boom was- started on the east rapid fall. The trail flses thence and 
coast two years ago, communication passes along _tbe east flank of a rolling 
was very irregular. The northern is- country, till, in two miles, at the 6-mile 
lands being regarded as almost outside camp the elevation Is 990 feet. Thence 
the boundaries of civilization at the the trail winds around the naetern 
time the syndicate was formed and the flank of the hills rising to 1,150 feet 
coal lands acquired, this militated about three-quarters of a mile from 
against the development of the field, the Robertson camp, falling to 950 
With the object of proving the pro feet, which is the height of the camp 
perty, however, the local syndicate above sea level, 
sent experts to Graham island, and 
under their direction, several shafts 

sunk and tunnels made Into the

HUGE DEAL IN 
COAL MEASURES

The Store That Serves You Best
,

Men should 
look for dû» 
Tag on. 
Ghewin 
Tobacco, 

guarantees the high quality of

THESE GO^WELL^THIS#S -

Next Few bays Will See I 
. pal Election Interest I 

crease$ BOVRIL, per jar, $175, $i.oo, 65c, 35c and................
BOVRIL CORDIAL, 16 oz. bottle ..............................
JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF, per bottle.....................
ROSEMARY FLUID BEEF, per bottle.........
TOMATO BOUILLON, per bottle ..................... •••
ASPEROX, per bottle ............................................. ■•••
JOHNSON’S EXTRACT BEEF, per tin, 50c and
LEM CO, $2.25, $1.00, 50c and................. ....................
ARMOUR’S EXTRACT BEEF, 50c and.................
ARMOUR’S VICORAL, per jar ...................................

20C
$1.25
$1.25

- Disease Threatens Survivors 
in Italian Earthquake

Queen Charlotte Island Areas 
Secured by a Wealthy 

Syndicate

■
•'(From Tuesday’s Daily) 

With the civic elections but 
days distant matters political cl 
expected to warm up materially 
now on* though to date the em.-ra 
the aspirants for municipal q 
have been confined strictly to 
canvassing, and with the except 
the meeting in Ward One, when 
Stewart, aldermanlc candidate,] 
dressed the electors of the d] 
and the~meettng in Ward Three, 
ratepayers of that ward called 
Aldermen Fullerton and Glead 
give an account çf their stewai 
the great mass of the electors 
had no opportunity of sizing i| 
various candidates now in the fid 
appealing for Support. Up to dd 
roster, which will doubtless be I 
to before nomination day, nextl 
day, is as follows:

Black Watch Mining Man Disappears.
San Francisco, Jan. 5.—It is now be

lieved that T. A. Coxv the Arizona 
mining man who disappeared from tne 
Fairmount Hotel on Dec. 20, is still 
among the missing. Detectives wlm 
stated that Cox had gone to Portland, 
Ore., are today convinced that they 
had located another man of the same 
name.

Dl: t
.

............25cSUFFERING OF REFUGEESt___ ;»772/>P VICTORIANS ARE BENEFITED 25c
35c. As soon as theTheSproU-Maufisusimss. Many Shocks FelfiYesterday at 

Reggio—Broken Walls 
Collasse

Lands Were Held By Group of 
Local Men—The Ne

gotiations
Harriman Road Conference.

Salt Lake City, Jan. 6—The annual 
conference of the officials of the Cre- 

R&ilroad and Navigation Com-
*

gon
pany and the Oregon Short Line 
being- held in this city today, 
conference is for the purpose of ex
changing views and experiences in the 
conduct of the two members of the 
Harriman system.

iss- V ANYOU VER» B. C.
836 BA* V T 3'ST. .W.

The DIXI H. ROSS & GO.omtue a c*oxo* or two to
UP-TO-DATE GROCERS 

1317 Government St. & 1316 Broad St.
So every gieui^ite. otuuenu» always u. 

Greet Demend.
Commercla, Fit man. eu® Gregg Short

lata.
H. J SPROTT. B.A., PrintipeL 
H. A SCRIVEN. 6.A. Vfce-PreeldenL 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H O SKINNER, pitmen Shorthand.

For Mayor.
Tels. 52, 1052, 1590 J Mayor Dr. Lewis Hall. 

A. J. Morley.Alleged Jury Briber.
San Francisco, Jan. 5.—The trial of 

Adolph Newburgh, a former* attorney 
of Abe Reuf, who was indicted several , 
months ago on a charge of attempting 
to bribe John A. Kelley, a prospective j 
Juror in the Ruef trial, was commenced i 
today, in Judge Murphy’s departures^ 
of the superior court. The examinax 1 
tion of talesmen occupied the entire 
session.

For Aldermen
Ward One: Alderman William! 

Alderman Henry Norman, 1
Stewart.

Ward Two: Alderman Richari 
Alderman Meston, Russ Humben 

Ward Three: Alderman GleasJ 
Alderman Fullerton.

Ward Four: Alderman A. McE 
W. G. Winterburn, P. A. Raymo] 

Ward Five: Alderman Antoni 
derson, A. G. Sargison, T. N. H 
John A. Turner.

It will be seen from the aboq 
in only one ward, Ward Three, i 
so far lacking new aspirants fd 
ors. Usually Ward Four hd 
unique honor of electing its 
manic representatives by accla] 
but this year there is to be i 
cornered fight. Alderman Mq 
will again be in the field and i] 
of Alderman Pauline, who is j 
and will not seek re-election, 
Winterburn and P. A. Raymo] 
be candidates.

St George’s School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

Kentucky Defaulter.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 6.—The county 

grand jury today returned 35 indict
ments against Judge Chas. E. Booe, 
former claim clery in the office of the 
state auditor, charging him with ut
tering, forgery and defrauding the 
state with vouchers. Records placed 
before the grand jury indicate that, the 
total amount of Booe’s peculations was 
over 330,000. '

BOABUM A*B BAT 80*005
providing ■ a sound education from 
the. Kindergarten stage to toe 
preparation for McGill University. 
Special class for little' boya.

Easter T*rn?Op*niTjanu‘ary 6th..

B

.

Consolidated Gas is Weak.
- New York; Jan. 5.—Consolidated Gas 
shares made another sensational de
cline on the stock market today. The 
stock opened at from 138 to 140, as 
compared with yesterday’s close nf 141. 
It moved sluggishly downward during 
the early session of the market, but 
this afternoon, on persistent liquida
tion, sold as low as 126%. From this 
price the stock rallied feebly.

:;

: W%rd Five Is always the sj 
the Inost activity in municipal 
and year after year there id 
choice offered the electors of tl| 
tion of the city. Alderman Hei 
is again in the field and while 
man Cameron is retiring and i 
seek re-election, there will 
dearth of contestants, T. N. 
John A. Turner and A. G. S 
having announced their Inten 
entering the fight.

In Wards One and Two but c 
side entry in each case has so 1 
announced. In the former w 
ottier aldermanlc candidates ha 
derman Mable and Norman, wl 
C. Stewart, who was a candid 
year.,. In Ward Two Russ Hum 
contest honors with Aldermen 
Hall fttid1 John Meston.

This week will see the a 
started in earnest when a meel 
be held tonight by W. C. Ste 
the North Ward School, wh! 

tdermanlc candidates ht 
ifrjittend and speak. Of 

daY- a Sheeting wtU be held at 
torla vp^eatre under the aus 
the Piàltie Club, wheti the m 
candidates, Mayor Hall and A. 
ley, will be asked to speak, 
meeting the aldermanlc candid 
not be given an opportunity 
dressing the electors. The 
series of pre-election meeting! 
held, have not yet been annou: 
next week the spell-binders 
busy and the electors will be gi 
pie opportunity of listening t< 
arguments' to be advanced by 
pectlve candidates.

:

Allowance for Mrs- Sprockets
San Francisco, Jan. 5.—A monthly 

of 34,000' was granted to 
Mrs. Anna Cfirtstlna Sprockets, widow — 
of "the late Claus Spreckels, 1>y Judge M 
Coffey of the probate court today. The f 
allowance Is to continue pending the I 
probate of the will. Thé petition was 
signed by Mrs. Spreckels and her son 
Rudolph, administrator under the will.
The annual income Of the- estate Is 
given at 3275,000.

V : - ■ : ■ ■'
allowanceB;,

l

Don’t Use Any Old Flour
lu Prevent disappointment by purchasing the best brands. For 

reliability none can compare with

ROYAL HQUSËHOLD, per sack 
LAKE OF THE: WOODS AND 
ROYAL STANDARD, per sack .
SNOW FLAKE, per sack..........

You’ll only find the best Groceries here and 
priced right

;

P

k .................................. •^68^00'.^.
FINE ROSES?, sack,fa.O©

.........$2.00

..........91.70

otherto

:r-„

i
THE FAMILY CASH GROCER: TIDE TABLE

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

* Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Telephone 312Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.Victoria, B. C., January, 1909. ^

ITimeHtITime HtITime HtlTlme Ht 
13*40 6.2 10 13 9.318 10 3.4 
...... 10 38 0.6 18 67 2.5
.. .. .. 11 04 9.7 19 38 1.8 
...... 11 .1 9.8 20 16 1.3
.............. 11 58 9.8 20 62 1.1
.............. 18 22 9.7 21 27 1.0
.............. 12 39 9.4 22 03 1.8
.............. 12 60 9.1 22 40 1.7
.............. 8 00 8.8 ..................
.. .. .. 8 40 8.7 ..................
.............. 8 32 8.6 ........
0 33 3.7 8 38 8.7 ........
1 06 4.6 8 60 8.7...........!..
1 34 6.4 9 07 8.8 IS 30 6.7
.............. 9 25 8.9 17 58 5.0
.............. 9 42 9.0 18 06 4.1
.. .. .. 9 58 9.3 18 33 3.2
.............. 10 17 9.7 19 07 2.2
.............. 1046 10.0 19 45 1.4

11 27 10.2 20 26 0.8
..................12 16 10.2
.................. 13 09 10.0
9 44 8.2 14 08 9.6

11 00 7.7 16 12 8.9
12 10 7.1 16 26 8.0 

7 25 8.6 18 22 6.4 18 03 7.2
7 66 8.7 14 34 5.4 21 12 6.6
8 26 9.0 16 42 4.6 ................
8 65 9.1 18 46 3.6
9 23 9.3 17 43 2J 
9 60 9.-4jl8 81 2.3

School Trustees.
In the- school ■ trustee fight I 

have been remarkably quietl 
Three members of the board, u 
George Jay and Trustees H. Is 
and Walter B. Staneland rel 
only Mr. Staneland will seekl 
tion, Trustees Jay and Bishon 
announced "that they would nl 
be candidates. The other I 
Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, Riddell 
tie and McNeill have yet anod 
to serve on the board.

Efforts are being made I 
Trustee Jay re-conslder his I 
For eight years he has been a I 
of the board, the greater part I

■ time he has been chairman, aid 
’• that time he has been untirlq 
! efforts to improve the cityj
■ system, and the present efflcl 

the Victoria public schools Is tl 
to the success with which hi

« have been greeted. Trustee! 
too, Is being pressed to again d 
self as a candidate, but to dal 

. not changed .hip first intenti<| 
Î tire.

2 t8 Northern Interior of B.C.4
5
6RIOTS IN INDIASole Agente for Nephl Fleeter 

Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosfebank Lime.

7
8' iiïf'ïse»Mohammedans and Hindus Fight Over 

Matters of Religion—Britain
and ifis Sultan i

10
ii Minora and proepoetors going Into Tolkua, Omonloa or tnglnoca Camp, 

will find a fuW otock of reining tools, oamp outfit, and provisions at my 
gênerai «tor, ot Haxolton, which Is the head of navigation on the Skeens 
River and hoadquortere for outfitting for ebove pointe.

12RAYMOND & SON 13
14No. 618 Pandora St. Victoria BxW Calcutta, Jan. 4—The religious riots 

between Mohammedans and Hindus 
have taken a more serious turn again, 
requiring the active intervention of 
troops. Today at-Titaghur, the troops 
were compelled tot. fire upon the Hindu 
mob.

The Hindus-had resumed the attacks 
of two previous days on the mosque 
at Titaghur, because the Mohamme
dans had sacrificed cows. The Hindus 
destroyed the sacred furniture in the 
mosque and partially demolished the 
walls. Inflamed Mohammedans gath
ered In defense of toe mosque, and 
were surrounded by a military cordon, 
which formed a barrier between the 
Mohammedans and the Hindu rioters, 
who assaulted the military In an en
deavor to come to close quarters with 
the Mohammedans. The troops fired 
upon the zealots, killing and wounding 
several of them. Isolated combats be
tween Hindus and Mohammedans are 
taking place throughput the disturbed 

Mohammedans from more

15 .
16
17
18
19

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.20

si21
22

6 47 8.3 
6 44 8.4 
659 8.6 
0 06 2.7 
0 62 3.9 
1 30 6.2

23
24Describes Seam. 26
26Dr. R. W. Ells, of the Dominion 

Geological Survey, speaking of his visit 
to the coal property In 1905. said of 
the Wilson seam: "The seam itself is 
of large dimensions and the.quality of 
the coal is excellent It can be traced 
In a course S 43 degrees E from the 
opening for about seven chains to an
other small tunnel, beyond which it 
has not been located. The underlying 
rock Is of a grey sandstone and the 
overwall appears to be practically the 
same; but in the creek on which the 
opening la made, and a short distance 
below, there is a heavy outcrop of 
dark grey shale. In the creek also, 
forty feet above the upper tunnel, Is a 
bed of rather coarse conglomerate, of a 
brown-grey color, resembling the con
glomerate seen on the brook three 
miles to the south. It Is an excellent 
gas coal with a low percentage of ash.”

The Discoverer.

27

Plumbers’ Supplieswere
coal. It was not until after the visit 
of Dr. R. W. Ells, of the Dominion 
geological survey, who was sent in 
1905 to Graham island by the Domin
ion government, when he expressed the 
opinion that a large body of coal un
doubtedly existed in the track held by 
the Victorians that very keen Interest 
was displayed by outsiders.

Field Investigated
During the last couple of years a 

close investigation has been made of 
the property by independent parties of 
experts. The fact that 25,000 acres of 
coal and timber lands required a good 
deal of capital to purchase and develop 
it, doubtless prevented any hasty action 
on the part of would-be Investors. One 
or two local men, however, had very* 
strong faith In the possibilities' of the 
northern coal field, and Messrs. P. D. 
Hillis, E. M. Tracksell, L. L. Butler 
ahd Z. M. Hamilton, all residents of 
this tity, took the matter under con
sideration. and considered ways and 
means of acquiring and developing the 
property. A careful examination was 
made and it was proven by the experts 
eênt north that the field was a very 
rich one. Then arrangements were 
made to Interest capital. The New 
York millionaire was the first to be 
Interested, 
also Interested, and now all the finan
cial assistance required tor the devel
opment on an Immense scale of the 
property taken over from the local 
syndicate Is forthcoming.

E. Hodgson, one of the directors of 
the Pacific Coal company, and who Is 
noted as a practical coal expert, care
fully examined the property again a 
few weeks ago ahd made a glowing re
port. Mr. Hodgson regards the coal 
fields of Graham Island as among the 
best coal deposits of the world. Cer
tainly the best on the Pacific coast 
The region in which the roal exists 
1» almost entirely uniform In forma
tion, and although there are evidences 
oi volcanic action at the seashore near 
Skidegate it Is obvious that little or 
no disturbance has been caused In the 
district In which the coal Is found by 
volcanic action, 
bltumlno 
be cf a
amount of fixed carbon to the best coal 
In use on the Pacific coast The quan-

28
29
30
31

Mr. Staneland will again t 
field and Is now appealing to 

! tors for support. Other nar 
Î been mentioned as possible cj 
> tor trustee honors but no del 
. nouncements have as yet bee

The time used Is Pacifie Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight Tbe figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above - the average level of toe 
lowest Low Water in eaoh month of 
toe year. This level Is halt a foot 
lower than toe datum to which the 
soundings on the admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are reduced.

Malleable Pipe and Fittings, 
Brass Pipe and Fittings, 

Stocks and Dies, etc., etc.
I ;

?

VIOLENT WIND STi<

Played Havoc With Toloj 
Telephone Wires

district.
remote quarters are making their way 
to Titaghur to revenge the Insult to 
their faith.

Berlin, Jan. 5.—The British govern
ment, it is learned here, has reached 
an understanding with Turkey where
by the Sultan, who Is the head of the 
Mohammedans, shall use the Influence 
of the India priesthood to support the 
British rule, In return for active Brit
ish diplomatic support In the Turkish 
controversies with European powers. 
This agreement has already produced 
favorable discussion between Russia 
and Great Britain ovêr the proposed 
conférence for revising the Berlin 
treaty.

The Mohammedans of India number 
82.000,000, and their loyalty is a power
ful element in dealing with disturb
ances.

f The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
544-45 Yates Sireet, Victoria, B. C.

1
... (From.Tuesday’s Dali 
Boreas held Victoria and 

rounding country tn his grl 
day afternoon and last night 
lengthy absence from these 1 
God of the North Winds ma 
den swoop from his norther 
presence heralded by bitter b 
the north, while the the 
startled out of Its custom 

shrank to depths n-

II
THE LOCAL MARKETS Phone 59

Retail Prices

W. A. Robertson, the discoverer of 
the coal area taken over by the big 
company of financiers, is an old man. 
He Is now 76 years of age. Seen yes
terday morning by a CqUmjet reporter,. 
he said; “I fdund the coaVon Graham 
Island about 23 years ago When I was 
doing some exploratory work for the 
provincial government on the Island. 
We went north by the old Barbara 
Boscowitz and landèd at Port Simpson, 
from where Mr. Chllde and myself—he 
is dead now—went across on a sloop 
and landed at .Massett. We went up 
the Yakoun river with an Indian canoe. 
They said we couldn’t get up. owing to 
Jams of drift, but we did. When going 
across toward Skidegate, I found some 
Coal and being an old coal prospector, 
I found the anthracite near Koksllsh. 
I followed it and discovered the Wilson 
seam. The Robertson coal was found 
on another, trip, after I went back to 
the Island. It Is a great coal field and 
I am sure that with the proposed de
velopment, Graham Island will 
scene of the largest coal workings on 
this coast.”

i IN THE MATTER of toe Estate of 
JAMES MCDONALD, deceased.

Pursuant to the order of toe Hon. 
Chief Justice Slfton, dated toe 20th 
day of October, 1908, notice Is hereby 

. given that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of said 
James McDonald, deceased, who died on 
or about toe 23rd day of January, 1908, 
ere required on or before too First day 
of December, 1908, to send by post pre
paid, or to deliver to ■ Boyle A Farlee, 
of Edmonton aforesaid, solicitors for 
the executors herein, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and a full 
statement of particulars of their claims 
and toe nature of toe security (If any) 
held by them, duly verified by statu
tory declaration; and that alter said 
last mentioned date the executors will 
proceeds to distribute the assets of 
toe said estate amongst the parties 
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which 
have notice.

Dated at Edmonton, this 20th day of 
October, 1908.

Almonds, Jordon, per lb. •••••*, 
Almonds. Cal., per lb. .«..«..u 
Cocoanuts, each .............1:
Pecans, per lb. ............ ..
Chestnuts, per lb. ........................

.75. .01
. .05 to .16

Beans, per lb.
Beans, per lb. ...................
Tomatoes, per basket , 
Beets, per lb. ..
Carrots, per lb. ..........
Sweet Potatoes. 4 lbs.

Dairy Produce

near
Royal Household, a oag . 
Lake ot toe Woods, a bag... 
Royal Standard, a bag 
w ud Rose, a bag ... 
caigary, a bag ........
Hungarian, per bbL .. 
onownake, a bag ... 
ouowuaae, par buL ......
Mottet's Beat, per bbL .. 
Drifted Snow, per sack .. 
Three Star, per sack ....

Foodstuffs

.80
2.00 .15,23

...... .
2.00 .30.06 .252.00 .06L76g£@j] .36 . posure,

enced here in the. past two y 
The wind raged at a velocit 

ly 70 miles an hour. Advicei 
west coast and the straits 
that shipping had a severe ^ 
seas being lashed into a verll 
In. tact It was the worst st<j

2.00
lb. ............ .. ■ '0 to *1^
er lb. • ee •#ooe. X ^ to .10 

per lb ••••••

♦7.76 
•1.70 
16.80 
•7.76 
f 1.70 
#3.00

S2ti5“Mrp
•50 Halibut, smoked.
.25 Cod. fresh, per lb. .

Smoked Herring ...
Crabs, 2 for .................e

.116 Black Bass, per lb. .......... .06 to .Oi

.»• Oollchans. salt per lb............. .1214
per to........................................... 3. .06 ii3o1

cowiebaa Creamery, per lb..... .46 sKlmon smoked, per lb, ......
Comox Creamery, per lb............. .. .40 Shrimp», per lb. ................86to SO
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb. .. .40 Smelts, per lb.............................. .. .08 to.10
Albernl Creamery, per lb. ..... .40 Herring, kippered, perlb...........  .1314

' nut Finnan Haddie, per lb. ........
Grape Fruit, each ........................ .25 neat and Poultry.
Oranges, per dozen...................... .26 to .60 _ _ ■ .i 4aOrangée, Japaneoe, per box.. .70 to.75 .I
iCrSo&VW^.«.«ortti

.... nt0*H! ÈÏÏ8:85 38535;8558

fiaa«sr*;.v.v.v.v.-. -—a
S£p5: c^roro. 85 b5k* ::: iU
Cranberries, Cape Cod. qt........................25 *££  ̂ “ “Is

Baccn, per lb....................................... 20 to .25
JO Pork, dressed, per lb.................1214 to .15
JO Rabbits, dressed, each m.uii JO to .65

Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern, per dozen ....

.15Fl ............i ito.08
.1214Other capitalists were Canadian, per lb. . 

Neufchatel. each ... 
Cream, local each 

Butter—
Manitoba.
Beat Dali 
Victoria 1

.20 .25

I 1.60
I no
4 2.00 
* 1.66 
$ 1.6V

4 2.00 
4 2.10 
4 2.26

Bran, per. 100 lbs. ............
aborts, per 100 lbs. ...........
Middlings, per 100 lbs................ ..
teed Wheat, per 100 Iba............. .
cats, per loo iba. .........................
Barley, per 100 lbs. .....................
chop feed, per iuu lbs.
Whole Corn, per iOO lbs. 
Cracked torn, per 100 Iba 
teeu voriuneai, per tue lus. 
Hay, Fraser Hirer, per ton ,
Hay, Prairie, per ton...........
nay, AH alfa, per ton ..... 
Crushed Daté, per 100 Iba .... 
crushed Barley, per 100 iba ..

; C. P. R. AND SPOKANE tm
mÆ scarcely say limit to1 
^^reposetble improvement in
V bet It takes time and monc
■ been Improving flower en 

seeds for over y> years. Me
■r people are working to mi
■ iced» *uUy°iL^Bnythe^tx

I n"r&Ei‘Zff£gi
■ d. m. rwnrr a co„ winI SEE

2.UU

lital of Inland Empire Gets Ad
vantage of Class Rates on Can

adian Road
.20

l.frven-

they shall then .20. Spokane, Wash., Jan. 5.—The Cana
dian Pacific and Spokane International 
railroad companies have issued a new 
joint tariff, showing dlase rates between 
Spokane and points on the Canadian 
road in British Columbia, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. The new tariff will 
become effective February 25. At pres
ent business 'between Spokane and 
pointe in those Canadian provinces is 
handled by charging local rates. A. H. 
Sperry, assistant general freight agent 
of the Spokane International company, 
said:

lt.VU 
1S.VU 
20.U0

Up:. iBOYLE & PARLEE, 
Solicitors for toe above-named 

Executors.
1.66be the 4 1.65

YogotaMss
.05Celery, per head ...

Lettuce, two beads .
Garlic, per lb. ..........
unions, 8 lbs for.....................
Green Onions, I bunches for
Potatoes, per sack ................
Caullliower. each ....................
Cabage, new, per lb. .........
Red Cabbage, per lb. ............ .
Green Peas, per lb. ,. u

MQTO* UOim ACT, 1900.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of Provincial Police 
for a license to sell intoxicating liquor 
on the premises known as the San Juan 
Hotel situated at Pott Renfrew.

J. W WILLIAMS, 
Port Renfrew, B.C., Nov. 28th, 1908.

.86Canary Islands Shaken
Tenerlffe, Canary Islands, Jan. 5.— 

An earthquake lasting twelve seconds 
was felt here today. It overturned 
furniture and set bells to ringing In 
the houses. The people rushed Into 
the streets In a state of alarm, but no 
damage was done.

JO
.26
.10

.70 to 1.00 
.. .20 to .26The quality of the 

coal has been shown to 
grade and has an equal

This tariff will give Spokane ship
pers the same class rates to points In 
this territory as are made for like mile
age between points on the Canadian Pa-

ug c 
high .03

.05 Walnuts, per lb. . 
Brazil* per lb. ...08 '4': • • LIU-M * -U A * r.

(K gi

TRY A HOT- “SCOTCH”
Bltie Funnel Scotch, jkr bottle, $1.25, gives every satis

faction. It pleases those who like the best.

JANUARY SALE
Good For Ten Days

In order to reduce our stock as low as possible before stocktaking, 
we offer you

25% DISCOUNT
On Graniteware, Tinware, Wire Goods, 

Door Mats
Our Discount of 15 per cent, on Heaters still continues.

The B.C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Comer Yates and Broad Streets.

Warehouse Phone 1611.Phone 82;

Discovered At
Last

A Light for Country Homos.

ACETYLENE GAS
Cheap • Simple - Automatic

Call or write ue and we will 
you too machine working— 

does the trick, or send you
•how 
that 
particulars.

Dark winter nights made light

Hayward & Dods
Sanitary Plumbing, Hot Water, 

■team and »ae Pitting».
Fort Street, Corner Blanchard. 

VICTORIA, B. a 
Phone 1864.
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FOR CIVIC CAMPAIGN

WOULD FINANCEm. .iffiKSBU“
to the city, roots rattled, doors 

slammed and signs and weak fences 
gave way before the blasts. Fortunate
ly there was but tittle work for the 
Are brigade. One alarm about nine 
irelqqg Croie the corner of Govern
ment street and Cormorant street call
ed out the brigade to a biasing chimney 
In a Chinese residence, but no damage 
was done. No chances were taken 
by the /firemen and the full brigade 
turned out.

___  _ . . _ „ . . The force of the wind played havoc
(From Tuesdays Daily) with telegraph, telephone and electric

with the civic elections- but nine li^ftihg'Wfres. Telegraphic commun! - 
days distant matters political can be cation was down on the mainland, and 
expected to warm lip materially from the customary hews service was serl- 
now on, though to date the energies of ously curtailed, while the long distance 
the aspirants for municipal honors telephone wires were put out et bus$- 
have been confined strictly to quiet ness and the electric lighting md 
canvassing, and with the exception of commercial power service was hard- 
the meeting In Ward One, when W. C.
Stewart, aldermanic candidate, ad
dressed the electors of the district, 
and the-meeting tn Ward-Three, when 
ratepayers of that ward called upon 
Aldermen Fullerton and Gleason to 

, give an account of their stewardship, 
f 1 the great mass of the electors have 

had no opportunity of sizing up the 
various candidates now in the field and 
appealing for Support. Up to date the 
roster, which will doubtless he added 
to before nomination day, next Mon
day, Is as follows:

*

%WATER PROJECT Everything
Ready-to-Wear

for Ladies 
and Children

Best % /
ITHIS (Continued from. Page One)7 •» t % V 9 v- %r r % v #

Next FeV 6aiys: Will See Muni-, 
pal Election Interest In-. 

crease

bt completely constructed and laid 
down ready for operation to the rea
sonable satisfaction of the. Engineers.

6. The cost of the said works shaD 
be certified monthly by the Kngtneprs 
as the works proceed and as soon as 
possible after date of their completion 
be ascertained and certified by the 
pngliiyrt pi «l w ,., - 

4. For the purposes of this agree
ment the expression “the cost of the 
said works" whenever used herein shall 
be deemed to - include the following 
items, whlph shall be allowed .by the 
engineers, viz.;

, (1> All sums which the agency shall 
expend on or in connection with the 
said works and all expenditure for 
gineertng, legal and other fees and I 
services as shown by the vouchers of I 
the parties to- whom the same ere I 
paid. I
'l_ (2) Interest thereon at the rate of B ■ 
per cent, per annum from the date 
when said, sums were paid or expendi
ture made by the agency up to the date 
of the completion of the said works,For Mayor. Handsome Building With Mod- 1

Mayor Dr. Lewis Haii. ern Conveniences Opened *5 tot'U*
a- «".ey. m Yesterday , t0 be part 011

For Aldermen - (i) a eum equivalent to ten (
Ward One: Alderman William Mable, , . . . ......... , . cent, upon the amounts to be allowed

Alderman Henry Norman. W.— C. g-v Bav.1" handsome new five- «wtor sub-clauses (1) end, (2) above 
Stewart. °ak„ Baf,® ° mentioned, which sum of ten per cent.

Ward Two: Alderman Richard Hall, .roomed public school was opened for bag been agreed by the City Corpora- 
Alderman Meaton, Russ Humber. the first time last night, when the tlon and the agency as the expense of

Ward Three: Alderman Gleason and council, of, the'muhiclpality used it for providing the finances.
Alderman Fullerton. - i. • i„„, reimiar meet- «) The sums referred to In Clause 8 .

Ward Four: Alderman A. McKeown, * ___ ‘U hereof - when ascertained.
W. G. Wlnterbum, P. A. Raymond. ln8 °f the .term, elections having been j0 Hand Over Plant.

Ward Five: Alderman Anton Hen- fixed tor thé 16th Inst. 7 wben go soon as the works
derson, A. G. Sarglson, T. N. Hibben, An exterior view ot the building con- are compieted to the reasonable satis- I 
Jnnwm Tber^en from the above that v«ys the idea ot a commodious bunga- ^‘«".^the englneers^y shall 
in only one ward, Ward Three, is there low. rather larger than the average. *£Wtto Jffjg? were so
so far lacking new aspirants for hon- its Interior Ja not disappointing. The com_leted that the duties, liabilities 
ors Usually Ward Four has the arcbltect- F. M. Rattenbury, has so and obligations of the agency hereun- 
unique honor of electing its aid - 1,3 . ^ space as to make the hall der have been fully and completely
manic representatives by acclamation, “to out me sPafe M to maKC ", n»r,nr„L ,nd dlstiiarged and such
but this year there Is to be a three and toe three class rooms opening off be Ssolutély conclus-1
cornered fight. Alderman McKeown It on the ground floor almost lmpp.li* absolutely conclu.
will again be In the field and In place and, certainly phasing. They are large, Jve ^£tete$ nertorrad Its part of 
of Alderman Pauline, who is retiring well lighted, and so arranged that and completely perrormeo ns pa 
and will not seek re-election, W. G. thorough ventilation will be sinlplicity this W**”®”*- the uU
Wlnterbum and P. A. Raymond will Itself, Another room, rather smaller ,
be candidate». SSSStfbSSS “er'to^M

Ward Five Is always the scene of' the uM of the^Hnctoal. It Inmost Corporation, who shall be entitled to
the most activity in municipal politics tortoe use ot the prinm^L nis mom work the same at their
and year after year there Is ample “*^11^6 ftîtitura ^rtll make * own expense and, save as hereinafter
choice offered the electors of that sec- . provided, tor their own benefit,so long
tlon of the city. Alderman Henderson °toce, payments of interest hereinafter
Is again in the field and while A der- «P» totts thmro^s a lm-ge pubimpmi menUone| 8ball ^ punetually made,,,
man Cameron Is’retiring and will not a°* m stained wood with and shall do so to the best advantage. II
seek re-election, there will be no «^!£5*sl£g The City Corporation as from the date II
dearth of contestante, T. N. Hibben, “Citation oak beams m-es » complétion of the said works as-jll
John A. Turner and A. G. Sarglson to ^Tght the entire certified by the engineers shall until II
having announced their Intention of wltb0„t the* aid of many the exercise of the option hereinafter II
entering the fight, wtodowT M one end Is a platioTm contained, pay to the agency toW II

In Wards One and Two but one out- Btretcblng the full width of the room, upon the cost of the II
Side entry In each case has so far been In thja possibility, it was explained rate of 5 per ,J® I]
announced. In the former ward be- , „ne Qf the çounçUlors last night, half yearly at the head office of the II 
other aldermanic candidates hawbeen of tM residents at thé district or of Bank of Montreal in London, Englan» II

sassasats sïïsszsïï sai^gnraa5rfe«|
started in earnest when a meeting will the pfogt-ë*. of the performance own ^‘"fnTstatoo^^o2d ||

day amee'tlpc .wnrue held at the We* tees: It la ufifl«#8to^ that there S^fi^3$^orPomtlan 55»

' = as-s 'Æ-SSl St fSSâb:sssn.’îsa’rs^i.’a; a.ssvv.K.rssts ssraa*—1
s^ss^sr^sss^s^ “*dressing the electors. The regular are galled on to listen to the expos!- , Thfe city Corporation shall have
series of pre-election meetings always tlon of public questions prior to the the right at the expiration of thirty-,
held, have not yet been announced, but Dominion, provincial or municipal flve years from the date of the corn-
next week the spell-binders will be elections. pletlon of the said works and at the
busy and the electors will be given am- But these Is another part of tqe expiration of every ten years there-
ple opportunity of Hstenlùg to all thé gchoodl building Which W deserving of after 0n giving to the agency six cal-
arguments' to be advanced by the res- special note. That Is the arrangement gydaj months previous notice in writ-
pectlve cemdldates. of the Playgrounds. The area at tne lng ot its intention so to do, to pur- III

School Trustees. . disposal of the pupils during the sum- cheae the whole of said worits As II
to the school • trustee *$£»*£ M 111

G^r86 Jay axto Truatee, H. H.Blshop beautiful Victoria there P 1?1, until the exercise of the said
IX Mn Sta^rwiU seek re-e,e=- are ^TaS^e^s^of"^"^ °?^ter° su^pTy W'pS?5 (» «à'tho agency shall m A.

tlon, Trustees Jay and Bishop having |M there la a covered spa*» which will be operated or carried on within the s-at Instance provide the entire out-: Canadian Ur
announced That they would n°t a*al“ ^glven the boys and girls respectively clty^territorial lttnlts as now exist- u^neceMtty £or the said works and
be candidates. The other trustees. wben lt to uncomfort- or M Q,e 8ame may be hereafter constmct or prdcUre the «une to be An of ^tbe board in^ tne
Trustees ^Mrs. Jenkins, RlMelL Ch to piay tn the open, extended save as to that portion there- constructed to the reasonable sattofac- F^V^uinplê" ’Director,
tie and McNelU have yet another year aD™h‘°bP115,ng.a fixtures throughout of (knoWn as Victoria West) within tionol the engineers. F Chari tonify Secretary,
to serve on the board. are, modem and everydetallhasbeen wblcb the .Esquimau Water Works That the repayment of the cost F.Char tra FTy, Aare.ment,

Efforts are being made to have careful attention by the Pacific company furnishes a supply of water /.l works (Including the ac- Explains Agr» m
Trustee Jay re-conslder his ûecisloa. ‘entrusting Company, the firm which under and by virtue of the Esquimau cumufaS Interest during construe- Mr. Taylor, to explainlng tiie terM 
For eight years he has been a ««ember the work In hand and wilt Water Works Extension act, 1892. But ^ be secured upon the said of the agreement, stated that he had,
of the board, the greater part pf which “"n ,a over to -the- school trustees te a this clause to not to debar the corpora- „drke without any UabtUty upon the as a result of the oounolU dUcuMtons
time he has been chairman, and during oI weeks at the outside. tlon from using their existing , pump- city Corporation to repay the same sx- on the water problem, gone to England

: that time he has been untiring In his secretary Stewart, of the Oak Bay lng stations, distribution mains, re- jb tbe event of its exercising the for the purpose of securing “«to^ng
I ettorts to improve the city s school ^ fast night expressed himself as eervolrs and water supply from the ^tyon herein meritlohed. definite In. the way of a. P”,P®”*1°"
• system and the- present efficiency of __„tlfled with the building. He thought Elk lake. ,rnm tbe date of the com- whereby the Sooke L<«ke e:xtonston

the Victoria public schools Is. testimony gjrt,t wa8 satisfactory and he be- ^ u. At any time after this agreement ^.f^thesald works the interest could be proceeded wlth. Brlefly.tbe
to the sucoess with which bis efforts gLi that the people had got what baa become binding upon the agency %et^n °L upoTtile cirt of the said agreement means that toecorngw

■ have been greeted. Trustee Bishop, |bey wernted for educational purposes the city corporation shall upon Aha „ heretofore provided «hall will construct the system ttom Bopke
too, to being pressed to again offer him- cheL,i„—the expenditure approximate- request of the agency concur with- thé ed UDOn the said works and Lake to the City to conneçt with the
self as a candidate, but to date he has faeSJg «9,000. It was true that lt ag6ncy In making such arrangement cut Cqrnor»U6B shall un- distribution system here. The news

. Tot changed"h.4 first Intention to re. aérante . Xtdlfctbre But it w%h regard to or disposition of the to rL»9^ necessary rates sary lands a«<» 1*Ms ShaU b. acquired

; ^ wm^zgs%?%ss*S!V"JSi .gSHuasr-—8.-wwKssrt«rK• ™ ?“ ';SS.wo?Km“ SS ;,wS«J‘yi«SSfï,;lî0“™'-S»“ SS$»‘ô£"J$£>f,S«iï3«SS U) SIKSSi «SK “• =;
i ÎTn possible Candidates have every reason to be gnfi with the Interest ther^natthe to^ym^t of the work, together^ an adffitionW

: EHHmElyEg M'riHHrSfs
nbad been Intended to move the chll- agreed ymt the city corporation shall, works and ‘p",on exercisable the city is to pay interest at tiie rate
dren Oftiie district there after tha if. so required by the agency, concur of ^îih «Mtoatton ottototy-llve years of five per cent., In half yearlyygg-
Oirlstmas holiday, but that had been wjth the agency In forming a Water at the expiration or compietion or ments. The above ten per cent, of the

_. . . ^.nd i^norolble He asserted ttot trust or water company and Investing from tb® ^alat, ■ tf any tenth year oost of Installing the works to demand-
' Played Havoc Wlth-JTsIsgraph and ^0 of the Class rooms would be uded the said works In such water trust or % ,£l®ft|?pt1”bure:hMe the said works ed by the company for financing the

Telephone Wires IT the outset. About seventy pupUs water company and In procuring such thereafter to puM«M n ^ The expenses of operation,

. jv;»,„;àsï « " . SSfeîtsBÆ£ rxïsyjSMB'srs slâSBvS — ”u”
1 ' daTîn* noon Md tost nlght. After a Autrement ot Adequate facilities. City’. Obllùatlon. 12. The exprestion "toe EngineW** five years from the date of t^ccrn^

tongthy ÏBeetoè from these shores this Next year the entire four apartments provlded that the aggregate face wherever used herein shall nreap elth- »|»tioA Of ^f every ten^yearaCqion 
eoduf toe North Winds made a sud- ho believed, would be In use under An valQe the said securities shallnot er one Engineer or a Orm *” LtolSilxmonths notl<i of Its lnten-
den swoop from his,northern lair, his efficient teaching staffi to - exceed the cost of the said works, to Jointly agreed upon and^ppolnt- flvlng^sto mo«uns ,

As British Cdhiinhïâ~to one of the j&SJSS ^LTSST to

iwttod <^t of Its customary com- chief ftm-prod^ng countries of Ca„ =arernycym”^ require not exceeding 6 P£5e upon one Enïlneer or fhto °f “P«/at‘n«e‘h®0 pl“\as 
nosure. shrank to depths not experl-, -ada considerable Interest attaches to cen( per annum. The city cor- Engineers) a Board consisting^Of two five percent, on the a gu
ence^here In the.past two years. the statement fhatjWtoers In Toronto P0ratlan Bban jf so required by the Engineers or firms of Engineers to be total coat

The wind raged at a veloctiyof near- predict a *r«“ .JfS agency render themselves Mable to appointed by the Agency and one by Financially Responsible.
ly*0 miles an hour. Advices from the Explanatory ofi WÎJÎIwé make and collect the necessary rates the said City Corp°rat*op;,. IdnrrrcncB Mr- Taylor read a letter from the

coast and-toe straits indloated een to quoted as s»y'ng. There ar d to pay the said interest on the said ter case If any dispute or difference manager 0f the Bank of Montreal,

-4 ti tSfjfijuâSK.SUSSïBc meït w Ft“llBtepi^ldldathUa't!that

■ ^ ^ What -makes from their obligation to pay Interest to Chief Justice of toe ®Hpr#"iertlb“ate make an annual Inspection of the
K'W&Tm ::W is UAt they are using ^«agency as provided by olaule 8 of British ColumMa. works, the expense ot which, estimatedftlml S srtr-jtjsr-ntfffst a#Jsswif9,Hs üïrwtf.a

■ Ei<s$sSb,a;5S ' aJr S£«2°$s£-^,S SHLSJif fit’s SES EUS...™ sz’ts.T,1-seedsferawceoyesis. JlwWlÿguW *bave been very mild months f tbe works and spall be added there- be conclusive evidence ohac^P system as supplied from Elk Lake.
■ EgURSrfSSttïibSat^yï ^StoappMNF hM b^:poor and the g^gktded always and it to hereby pro tanto with toe mu**m»an«we ^ none of t„e ttldennen had seal
■T Accdssnlt you. Buy toe best etty caught bave heen poor in „nreegiy agreed that the city cor- contract except In the case or mam tbe agreement and knew nothing of Its
I ÊumtitiML fîîiutv *rd colorfiàg." Another rea- *pQ,,nn -ban -ot be .bound tq make test -error. . ____ cior. provisions until It was read over by
I rt**F«g Oft ttddtot- 2nn etted In eupport of the con ten- arrangement or disposition of the In witness YtÜ^t'séadian Agency Mr. Taylor, they were In no position to

I eB™EvrevE-ssstss,M.-s\.iu,rssv,5;;I SEEDS w ““i-w su— -W».

ER
20C FASHION

$1-25
$1.25 GREAT SALE75C

35C
35C

50c and 25c
25c
25c

pored. Advices from the other coast 
and Sound cities show that toe storm 
was raging generally along toe Pa
cific. ......................

35c

UnderwearUnderwearv iten-i” .
^ves every satis- 
: the best. OAK BAY DISTRICT 

HAS FINE SCROOU
,)

NATURAL WOOL VESTS, ladies’. CHILDREN’S VESTS, of which
Price .................................35^ we have an exceptionally fine stock,

NATURAL AND WHITE WOOL

•SSSSSaîl. SîtSU SO# ALL CmLDREN-S 5« Vjg.
3IATURAL AND WHITE WOOL CHILDREN’S 65c Vests.

VESTS, ladies’, high necks, long ^fce .;. ............. 50<
sleeves. Reg. $1. Sale Price, 75<k CHILDREN’S 75c Vests,

COMBINATIONS, ladies’, ankle 
length. Sale Price .

LADIES’ DRAWERS, ankle length 
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price.........75£

EXTRA SPECIAL—A quantity of 
fine sample vests, ladies’, $1.50 
values. Sale Price ..........$1.00

Aa ■

GO.
s
Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

«

60<Sale Price
...$1.75 all CHILDREN’S 90c Vests, 

Sale Price .
CHILDREN’S ,

DRAWERS, natural wool. Regu
lar $1.00, Sale Price .......75^
Regular 75c. Sale Price...60^

ALE 75£

VESTS AND

y»
A

Dressing Gowns |le before stocktaking,

NT
FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, reg. $2.125, $1-36 
DRESSING GOWNS, reg. $1.75, Sale Price $1.85 
DRESSING GOWNS, reg. $2.75, Sale Price $1.50 

I DRESSING GOWNS, reg. $3.25, Sale Price r 
I DRESSING GOWNS, reg. $3-75, Sale Price 1 

U>DRESSING GOWNS, reg. $*-75. Sale Pace $3.75 
EIDERDOWN ROBES, reg. $7-5?. Sale.. .$6.00 
EIDERÔOWN ROBES, reg. $8.50, Sale.,. 
EIDERDOWN ROBES, reg. $9.50, Sale..

THREE LINES OF GREAT VALUE
LADIES’ HOSE, plain or ribbed, in all wool,

llama. Sale Price   ................36^
LADIES’ HOSE, plain or ribbed in selected 

llama wool, very exceptional value. Sale, 45^ 
LADIES';HOSË, extra, fine plain llama, reg. «e. 

Sale Price ■ «-t
EXTRA SPECIAL BOYS’ HOSE, in selected, 

heavy, non-irritant wools, reg. to 50c, Salé 25^

ire Goods, mi v
.25
.75s still continues.

50

Co., Ltd. .$7.00I
.

treets.
rehouse Phone 1611. Prawers

mI' FLANNELETTE, white or pink, reg. OUR FLANNELETTE Underwear ,.;i,
!! <t, ,, Sale Price ......$1.00 is specially manuffictured for us out of

r#HB| $1.25. bale rnce ..........seucted fabrics, noted for their purity >
ELANNELETJE, White or pmk.reg and warmth giving qualities. At the J}

fMpM# -$1.50. Salc Price ........................ $1.1.5 regular prices they are remarkable
WSm 'FLANNELETTE, white, reg. $i.6a value—at Sale Prices are phenomenal

Sale Price .................................. $1.25 value.
I FLANNELETTE, white, reg. to^S- FLANNELETTE SKIRTS (ladi^’) 

f Sale Price . ........... .....................$1.75 . white, reg. 90c and $1, Sale, 75f ...

eSlDRENS' n!ghtgowns;7iS t^Sïtowm’"^® ';f «

w,, $LJ5- Sale Price........ ;.........$1.00 Sale Price ........................?......... ; . m

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.

'I
Id Flour ïtM

ie best brands. For 
; with

II#
m:

............. $a.oo
.OSES, sack, $2.00
....................$2.00
.......................$1.70

1 » I.w

»

Sties here and w.
; *'■ i, I

à M

GROCER ■i

The Ladies’ Store
PROMIS BLOCK, 1010 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.G

Telephone 312 ;NO GOODS 
ON APPRO.NO GOODS 

CHARGED -

of B.C. =
seems to prevail, but as to toe . policy 
of such he could not express an opin
ion. He thought, however, that £800 
a year for Inspection was too high. 

’Expense of Inspection.
Mr.-Taylor said that the companies 

only security for the money lt would 
invest was tbe plant and tt feels that 
it to entitled' to have, an independent 

Alderman Meeton considered, that examination of toe works made Un
live per cent was too stiff a rate of nually in order to satiety It that the 
interest Mr. Taylor pointed out that plant would be properly maintained.
If toe lnteallatton of the plant should The city, of course, In Its own inter- 
cost $1,800,000, though that was prob- eats, would have to keep up the plant 
ably, as Mr. Adams has estimated lt at "in an efficient state. Old country in- 
$1,200,000, the annual Interest charge veston, Mr. Taylor explained, favor 
would be $76,000, and the city would waterworks Investments eu nuch have 
have no debt unless lt exercised Its op- proved paying propositions in Hyland, 
tlon. He thought that with the city j The Canadian Agency, Limited, pro- 
able to raise but about $1,100,000 more poses that a company be formed, til 
before It had reached toe limit of its toe shares of which will be held by 
borrowing powem, if that amount were toe city. The plant when completed 
taken for waterworks purposes, there will be transferred to this »>M$*lj|l, 
would be little left tor-other purposes, by which five per cent debentures wfil 
and besides, toe city would fled diffl- be issued to toe Canadian Agency, 
culty In borrowing money ex dept at » Limited. ■
higher rate than flve per cent. At | Alderman Gleason, who had been 
present, according to figures which he doing some figuring, pointed out that 
had seen, the city’s per capita lndebt- on toe beats of $1,800,090 as the cost 
edness to now toe second highest Of of toe completed -plant toe etty^ if 
the cities to the Dominion. paying $78,000 a year Interest, Wo^d

, . . „ . actually pay $2,626,000 In thirty-five
Interest Payment». years and still not own toe plant, and

To Alderman Henderson, Mr. Taylor Alderman Fullerton stated that rough-

sfSJÆ.’S.ïïïs.» .5ws Mats gjg.Afeja.g 
jsrsjwssr^eSiSfSf «æ
rate on all amounts as expended dur- I9MO0 a
lng the progress of the work from time ) When the matter had b«m talked 

The company wants Interest over at length the council arrtved at 
on those amounts to be paid at, toe the conclUBlon toat the pr^  ̂wttn- 
rate of flve per cent, from tbe time of oil can do nothing though the proposi- 
the advance until the completion of toe tlon made must he answered one way 
work. The payment Of interest on the or the otner.
whole cost would not commence until | Mr. Taylor explained that the only 
tbe work is finally completed and taken course to pursue was to submit a re- 
over and the first payment would not ferendum -to toe electors of toe city, 
be made until the expiration of six The city possesses no power under toe 
months from that time. If, at the ex- Water Works act to validate the agree- 
piratlon of thirty-five years toe city ment. Special legislation would be re
did not exercise Its option of purchase, quired and If a referendum resulted In 
it could not drop the contract but favor of toe proposition toe legislature 
would have to continue' paying the In- would be more Inclined to meet the 
terest. citizens’ views and grant the required

Mr Taylor was not able to say off- authority, 
hand but he thought that as the city, Mr. Taylor stated that this propost- 
lf it raised toe amount necessary to tlon of the Canadian Agency, Limited, 
undertake the work, would have to was the only one, toe city has received, 
pay interest and sinking fund it would He had done his work as requested, 
find that it would be called upon to and It Is now up to toe city to decide 
Day a higher rate than flve per, cent, whether toe offer submitted would 
The city of course under toe agree- prove a satisfactory one or not. 
ment would have to pay all expenses Mayor Hall, seen after the mooting, 
of operation and up-keep, but It it to- stated that Just when the referendum, 
stalled the plant Itself it would have 8uch he submitted, will be placed 
to do the same thing. before the electors, was hard to say.

Alderman Cameron pointed out that The matter would be further oonsldsr- 
whiie the city might. If it financed the ed and It might be that a publie meet- 
proposition Itself, have to pay a higher lng would be called. At attyjste the 
rate of interest it would own the plant people would have toe fullest opper- 
at the expiration of toe term. The tunlty of considering the matter from 
system ot perpetual loans, as the every standpoint,

years the pipe would have served its 
usefulness and would require to be re
placed, but Mr. Taylor showedthat the 
city has had pipes In toe Elk Lake 
main for that length of time and 
though repairs have been made and 
bad pieces replaced toe main today Is 
practically as good as when it was put

i

(Seal)

lenles or Inglnees Camps
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are Co., Ltd. i
Victoria, B. C.

to time.

Jordon, per lb. .. 
Cal., per lb.

I. each ..........

f, per lb. ..

.75

.30

.15

.30

.25
-mrun

. '0 to .15 
i % to .10

Bd, per lb. . 
fresh, d_ 
smoked, per 
h. per lb. ..

for............ ..

er lb. lb" ".".V... . M
‘Üig

a. per lb........................... .06 to .08
salt, per lb............ ... - .12)4

s.' /resk^per-lb, ".‘.".V."." .06 to*08

es msut
-26 toilo

.. .09 to .10

. . . - sA I 71
. * «

PÉI

=

ÜJsmoked, per lb;

>er lb................... ..
kippered, per lb. 

laddie, per lb. .. % •v
.20 ■ •: âMeat and Poultry.

rt :::::::::::::::: Si!
ler^quarter." VoVe 7.V."l.*?J|;Io '<0 

>er quarter^ hind...s. 1.75 to2.00
ressed, per lb.........................15 $d .18
lressed, per lb.' .. ..V. , .18 to.20 
Fowls, each ......... _^U00

B. per lb....................Z. 25 itt.80
s per lb. live weights 12% to.15 
dressed, per lb-.. X .. ^.20.».25
per b. ................. .. .-."X18 to .22
dressed, each .
per lb..................
lressed, per lb. 
u dressed, each

-m

//:
»

.75 i
.20 to .25 

12% to .15 
,60 to .66
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think we out here are little else than 
barbarians because-We do not open our 

Orientals, receive them like 
brothers and then proceed to 

make Christians out of them." They tell 
ufc that we are a misguided and pre
judiced lot, wKb are more or leas of à 
disgrace to civilisation. Especially Is 
this true of a section of thé press which 
claims to be devoted to religion. Then 
there are others, who think we would 
all throw up our hats for Oriental Im
migration it we were not tyrannized 
over by the labor unions. By and bye ; 
these good people will understand the ' 
situation better. Suppose we Opened 
the door and let Asiatics come in as 
fast as they would like to. The result 
would be a rapid Increase of the popu
lation, and of course, an Increase In 
opr. parliamentary representation; but 
not one of the Orientals would have a 
right to a vpte. This Is a condition of 
things which would not be tolerated In

\ i ikind with Victoria will probably be 
one of the developments of the future, 
probably our communication with that 
place from Prince Rupert will be by 
steamer service at the outset.” This 
Is very interesting, especially as It 
appears in a paper which Is under
stood to have very close relation» 
with the Grand Trunk Railway com
pany. It Is true that Mr. Hays did 

’not say very much, but th 
few years ago endeavored

Borden’s omission to give the public 
to understand who would be his col
leagues In the event of hts coming Into 
power. A third reason was that the 
Liberal policy during the past twelve 
years has appealed to the imagination. 
A fourth was “the masterly manage
ment by the Liberal leader of Parlia
ment during the last session.” Here 
we may Introduce an observation made 
to the Colonist nearly a year ago by 
a gentleman, who had Just previously 
conversed with the Prime Minister, 
which was to the effect that Sir Wil
frid said the Conservatives In Parlia
ment were doing Just what he could 
have wished them to do to pave the 
way for a Liberal victory.

Dr. Macphall thinks the Conserva
tive campaign was “too picayunp.” 
He thinks that Mr. Borden failed to 
be sufficiently definite as to his inten
tions in respect to the trade relations 
with the United Kingdom. He says 
that Sir James Whitney's hands were 
tied and that he could not enter Into 
the fight unreservedly for fear of 
alienating his Roman Catholic sup
porters. The attack upon the Grand 

operated

JLbe Colonist New “$abh" Com- 
forts, firiéStV.Ü. matte 

$1.25 to $4.50

P CITY OF VICarms to 
men and

The Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. The Progress of Los Ang 
Monument to the Eft 

pf Its Citizens1HE SEWIMEEiO C0LBWS1 ose, who a 
to get the

heads of the new transcontinental 
railway to say anything at all so far 
as Vancouver Island or any part of 
it were concerned, will appreciate that 
a change Is coming over the spirit of 
the dreams of those gentlemen. The 
simple truth is that they are begin
ning to understand the situation, and 
they realize something about what 
must be done to turn the opportunities 
of coast business to the best advan
tage. The Grand Trunk Pacific wants 
to come south; the Canadian Pacific - r _
wants to go north; the roads that are a British çûijümnllty, and the people 
shaping themselves so as to reach of the East,may make up their minds 
Port Angeles, and Victoria by. mean» that the people of British Columbia 
of a car-terry, will also want to> go will ; not stand for one minute for the 
north. We do not know Just what enfranchisement of Orientals. By- 
the Canadian Northern is going to stender has raised a point that will set 
want in this connection ; but we may a lot of people thinking.
make up our minds that It will want ----- ----------
a share of what is going. Surely BRITAIN NOT EFFETE,
here are the materials fot an Island 
Railway policy. Are the people of 
Victoria smart enough to turn them 
to advantage? Let us get ourselves 
out of our condition of lethargy and see i important for. 
what can be accomplished by Intel- of the United 
llgent effort. Back In the Eastern the people of 
provinces, when people want a line of 
railway they set to work and get lfc- 
They hammer away at It, no matter,
■chat disappointments "they encounter.
We pass resolutions and wait, Let Us 
get a move on ourselves.

Warm Flannelette Sheets$1 00One year ....
Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

Ô0 stia Aihas -been named 
is oft* Caitada artel In "m

Vii36
Angi -, _
ticulafs ^the sentinel city of tl 
adian Pacific coast resemtl 
southern winter resort. But wl 
toria’s natural advantages afl 
greater than the Californiail 
the latter has forged ahead! 
owing to the consistent policl 
vancerngnt adopted by its cl 

It is thought that by adoptin 
cm Ôi improvement such as tl 
posed by Mr., J-oseph Tasse, I 
her of tourists ' coming to I 
wuld materially increase and! 
would attract hither a large! 
of wealthy settfers from thl 
west. What an active propal 
advancement and publicity I 
for Los Angeles, it could do! 
torla. Here is a short summal 
progress made by the city thl 

Area, sixty-one square mill 
age elevation 270 feet.

Population 1880, 11,000; 190(1 
1307, 300,000.

Assessed valuation 1908, cl
728,292.

Tax rate, city, $1.25; counl 
Banks—Commercial and sal 

capital and surplus, $19,411,31 
ances for 1907. $581,870,627;! 
aggregate $83,117,380.

Churches of all dénommât! 
Miles of paved streets, 2a 

streets, 350.
Street railways in the city, I 

including interurban service, I 
One of the best systems in I 

Value of buildings erected!
$13,275,940.

Public parks, 16; acreage 
Public school buildings, 

state Norman, 81.
Teachers employed, 1,080. I 
School children enrolled, l| 
Private schools and collegl 
Manufacturing establishmel 

Angeles, 1,700. Workmen 
12,000.

Los Angeles made the la 
centage of increase of popu 
any important city in the Uni 
from 1890 to 1900.

Los Angeles leads all Amei 
In Increase of bank clearings 
ing permits and of post offld 

28 miles of new buildings d 
ed in Los Angeles the past

Heaps Nicer and Warmer Than White Cotton SortsA WATER PROJECT.
The members of the City Council 

met yesterday informally to consider 
a proposal to supply the city with 

, water from Sooke Lake. This proposal 
emanates from the Canadian Agency, 
with whom Mr. W. J. Taylor, City 
Barrister, has been negotiating for 
some time, and the contract, which Trunk Pacific
we print this morning, is the result agajnst Conservative success, and its i 
of those negotiations. effect was augmented by a belief

The proposal, freed from legal technl- wj,ich got abroad, that the Canadian 
entities, is that the city shall pay the pacjflc was seeking to defeat the Lib- 
actual cost of Installing the pro- erais jn order to crush a rival trans
posed plant, plus Interest at 5 per cent. continental railway.
during construction, which is to Macphall, who is himself a Con-
be added to the principal, and a bonus gervative, closes his paper with the 
of 10 per cent on the cost, which to- following paragraphs : 
gether would amount to at least 17% The Conservative party had always 
per cent., supposing the work to oc- been the real progressive one In Can- 
cupy five years, and upon this cost aaa, hut by their opposition to the 
plus this 17% per cent, the city Is to fouUamg of the Transcontinental Rail- 
pay interest at 6 per cent for 36 way they reversed their position and 
years, and 32,500 a year to an outside gave fresh color to the. view that they 
engineer for purpose of inspecting the were actuated by a spirit of affection 
work on behalf of the Company. towards the railway which they them-

The city Is to become a shareholder grives had created. Again they failed 
in a corporation which is to. take over {0 ^ Conservatively in the case of 
the property and issue 5 per cent, de- yle Autonomy Bills. The heart of the 
bentures, guaranteed by the city, situation was that new provinces were 
which debentures are to be handed to to tx>. created out of a territory in 
the Canadian Agency. which Catholics had long enjoyed

The city is, after the expiration of separate school privileges. To deprive 
86 years, to have the option of pur- eny section of the community of its 
chasing the- property at the original privileges Is the exact reverse of the 
price without allowance for déprécia- conservative tradition. But they were 
tlon. under the Impression that the Liberals

Pending the 35 years the city is to hafl won in 1896 in virtue of the cry 
maintain and operate the system. It tor “provincial rights," instead of by 
was stated at the meeting that the life reason of the break-up of the Conser- 
of a water pipe is 36 years. vatlve party; and by adopting that

Pending this term of 35 years the city p0ifcy they lost their position and the 
may not extend its water system, but election at the same time, 
may operate any that it now poseesses. party can expect to succeed In

If the cost of the preposed work le Canada which does not recognize 
81,600,000, there will be added to this frankly and absolutely that the rights 
as above shown 17% per cent., or 0; the French are exactly the same as 
8262,600, making the cost upon -which the rights of the English. There must 
the city will pay 6 per cent, 61,762,600. he no suggestion of concession, be- 
Thls will come to 888,126, and to this cause there is nothing to "concede, 
must be added 82,600 for inspection. There must be no air of condescen- 
maklng in all 890,625, annually. glon or superiority, because politically 
Of course, if the work costs more this g„ ^ equal There will be Catho- 
amount will be Increased. On the |lcg ln Quebec as long as there are 
above estimate, the city Will pay In protestante In Ontarlo, and for-every 
36 years $3,171,876, and if it then ex- Orangeman there will be at least tVo 
erclses its option will have to pay Nationalists. Catholics may have 
81,762,600 for the property, or tn all thelr own prejudices ln favor of going 
will have paid 84.931,376 for a plant t0 church of educating their children 
Which will according to the opinion ,n ^ atmosphere which is tempered 
expressed -at the meeting then have by religious Influence, of electing men 
to be at least ln part renewed. To this 0f their own language to represent 
must be added the cost of maintenance them ln partiament. They do not 
and operation. compel us to go to their churches, to

We present the facts without com- • ' own either; thev do not ask us
ment and Invite criticism from the tQ Vacate our children In their 
citizens, j schools, or even to educate them at

all; they do not demand that we shall 
not vote for a man because he speaks 
English. The Conservatives will con
tinue to fail until they become Con
servative again.

Ever tried Flannelette Sheets in preference to the white cotton sort? They are certainly a lot 
more inviting these cold nights. Nice and warm to snuggle into on such nights as these past few.

Fleecy and warm, yet light and easy to wash, they are desirable additions to the winter bed
ding supply. Priced lightly, too, so there isn’t any excuse why you should shiver between cotton 
sheets.strongly

Come in and let us show you these. Chances are you’ll take home a "pair they are so good. 
Bedding department, second floor—where you’ll also find Blankets, Comforters and all such m 
great variety.
Size 56 x 75 in. Per pair

Some time ago, In discussing the re- 
lattôns of Canada and the Mother 
Country, we said tSat It was quite as 

t^limjiens to learn more 
of the United Ktnfooin as it was for 
the people of t)te united Kingdom to 
lparn more about us. Mr. Lemieux has 
returned,from his trip across the At
lantic: and he has been talking to the 
-Mçihtreal Witness about some of the 
things he learned. The Witness thus 
-reports him; \

. It we all could only realize the tre
mendous influence exercised by Britain 
commercially, financially and political
ly, we would never, hear any more 
about the decadence of the British 
Islands. I - have had a better oppor
tunity of judging this time than ever 
before, and I am not afraid to state, 
fully realizing the meaning of my 
words, that Britain rules the World. As 
illustrations of the power of Great 
Britain, be referred’ to the pre-eminent 
position she had .-.taken in European 
diplomacy during 
events in w 
concerned.

King Edvrard. Mr. Lemieux desig
nated as the first diplomat of his 
country, while for the leading states
men he had nothing but praise.

What a great deal we have to learn' 
from them, he said, in the discussion 
of opr public matters. Ministers and 
members of the Opposlton meet at 
social, .gatherings and discuss public 
matters ln the most harmonious way, 
and cabinet ministers talk of their 
measures in a semi-confidential man
ner with their-most- pronounced poli
tical adversaries .without a moment's 
hesltâtlon, Sb nigh - is the ^personal 
honor of these respective leaders and 
statesmen of the United Kingdom.

It Is good to rqad this. We read so 
much about thp wonderful greatness 
of our, southern neighbors, and of the 
tremendous influence of Germany, that 
it is a good thing to learn something

British 
the de-

$2.75
$1.50
$2.25

Size 72 x 90 in. Per pair 
Size 68 x 77 in. Per pair 
Size 60 x 88 in. Per pair 

exceptionally heavy and good. Fleecy on both

$1.25

$1.75Size 60 x 76 in. Per pair
These last three are British make^and are

sides.

Comfort at Home Splendid Dinnerware Values, 93 
Piece Service for $20.00AN OBJECT LESSON;

I Here is a very fine dinner 
service, and marked at a 
very inviting price, 
decoration is a neat and 
attractive blue floral and 
wreath pattern. The ware 
is fine semi-porcelain, close
ly resembling china in ap
pearance, yet much stronger.

This is a serviceable yet 
highly decorative service, 
and at the price is excellent 
value. On display in dinner- 
ware section of the china 

Come in and

We print this morning some facts 
about Los Angeles. This is not an 
advertisement of that city. It Is In
tended to show the people of Victoria 
what may be accomplished by- the 
adoption of a broad policy of develop
ment and Incidentally of advertising.

We invite the representatives of 
Victoria and the aspirants for alder- 
manic honors to study the facts refer
red to. There is a question for them 

It . may be stated as

$ The
,t.

V

i*

during, -the recent stirring | ■ 
hlcb the Great Powersto consider, 

follows :
Is Victoria to go on as she has been 

going, or is some effort to be made 
to realize her advantages, as Los 
Angeles realized her advantages.

Victoria has more to work on than 
the Californian city.

Victoria possibly cahrtot hope to 
have as rapid a growth as Los Angeles 
has had, but we do not commit our- 
selveg to any such opinion;.............

The time has come for action, and 
hope It will not be long before 

something is done.
WtlLour„teU9w.-clti$ens,_ who occupy 

representative positions, be good 
enough to think about this matter?

were

f h.
k

GET A MORRIS CHAIR
If you get one of these com

fortable Morris chairs you’ll en
joy the evening at home and 
forget all about the wintry 
winds that blow outside.

It is hard to find a chair 
style that excels the Morris. 
Being adjustable to so many 
petitions, they give you a 
choice of positions and enable 
you to get the maximum of 
restfulnessj.

Wè have a fine range of de
signs and the price range runs 

■ at-—

store today, 
see it.

93 pieces, in semi-porce
lain, at .... .. ..

te.
$20.00we

Another Attractive Service, 72 Piece 
Service for $30.00

DEAL BEING COMPLI 
FOR MORNlh

A GENERAL SETTLEMENT. This is a rather odd dec
oration. Heavy floral in 
blue and old gold with gold 
line relief—an unusual dec
oration. The ware is a spe
cially good quality semi
porcelain.

Seventy-two pieces of 
good design make an excel
lent dinner service, and the 
pride is right, too.

This service is on display 
in the dinnerware section of 
the china store. See it.

72 pieces in semi-porcelain 
$30.00

Local Shipping Firm Buyir 
to Carry Freight Betweei 

Ports and VSncou\
The announcement la made that Am

bassador Bryce has come to an.under
standing with the United States gov
ernment for thé settlement of all out
standing matters in which that country 
and Canada are interested. These mat
ters Include- the Atlantic fisheries, the 
international waterways and any fin
ancial claims which individuals of the 
one country-may have against the gov
ernment of the other. It Is understood 
that there are no claims made by 
United States cltisens against the 
government of Canada; but thefe are 
two Canadian claims, which the courts 
of the United" States have recognized, 
but for the payment of which Congress 
has refused to make an appropriation, 
although they have been. outstanding 
for a long time. It is proposed that the 
questions Involved. Jn the fisheries and 
the waterways, which arise under the 
treaty of 1818, shall be determined ,by 
the Hague Tribunal, which is to be 
asked to interpret the treaty. A draft 
treaty has already been prepared pro
viding for the submission of. the case 
to that tribunal, and It has been ap
proved by the Canadian Parliament, 
tint as yet It is unratified by the Unit
ed States Senate, although the ratiflea- 
lon Is expected to be forthcoming at 
the present session of Congress. A.re
cent London despatch says:

News of a preliminary agreement on 
all outstanding questions between the 
United States and Britain was receiv
ed here with satisfaction tempered with 
doubt and caution in view of the plain 
lessons of past negotiations, and yet 
it Is Impossible to say how far they 
are likely to form a reasonable endur
ing settlement. It Is noted with pleas
ure that during every stage of the 
negotiations the Imperial Government 
has consulted Canada and Newfound
land on every point. ■ The most serious 
consideration has, iof course, been given 
to the views of the colonies and a con
ciliatory attitude which has been 
manifested on all sides. It is held ln 
official quarters that the present ne
gotiations to amend the draft treaties 
have a far better prospect of success 
than those of the past. The hope Is 
generally expressed that a modus 
vlvendl be reached on the Mexican 
Light and Power dispute as the long 
drawn out contest is doing no good to 
Canadian interests generally.

t
about the senior.partner in the 
Empire. Uhtoiftpqately, for 
velopmènt of a correct Idea in Canada 
of the condition of things In the United 
Kingdom, at a time when an effort Is 
being made by ,t&e ‘Canadian press to 
promote a better .ujjderstanfling among 
the people here* the British press has 
gone mad with paftizasishlp.

What Mr. LemWpx has said about ■ 
the, relatons betwpjqy,public men ip the ■ 
United Kingdom might with advant- ■ 
age be consider!» in Cânàaa." TWeto1 " 
is too much bittkfcneis in our politics, 
that is too much personal bitterness.
W-è carry our differences Into social 
life, and permit W6m to Influence us in 
business life. They are almost sure 
to crop up when1 any occasion arises 
for united action in any public inters 
est. 'We plight with great advantage ■ 
take a leaf out of the British book In ■ 
this, regard. That we must expect dif- j ■ 
ferences of opinion on political ques- ■ 
tlons may be taken as a matter of ■ 
course; but thèse differences ought ■ 
never to extend, beyond the political ■

> Greer, Courtney & Skem 
city, who have been ha 
steamer ‘Alaskan, carrying 
tween Tacoma, Seattle an 
ver, have almost completed 
the acquisition of the steam 
Star», from James A. Moore, 
representing the JSo3ton Bo; 
nions, which formerly used -1 
to trade between mission 
the south Pacific. The Mi 
has t>een placed on the dry_ 
Morssi Shipyards at Seattle 
hauled. The new owners 
somO alterations in the 
house, and while the plans 
complete, it is understood t 
be placed on a run betwei 
Seattle and Vancouver, BJ 
freight for the Canadian : 
steamer Alaskan is 
work.
for missionary work in th< 
islands, but for over a yt 
been disengaged in Seattle

j fol
THE UNIVERSITY. $9.00 to $45.00 &A meeting was held ln the, City Hall 

yesterday to discuss what ought to 
be done ln the Interest of Victoria to 
secure the location of the provincial 
university here. The determination 
arrived « was t# begin an active 
campaign* ln that behalf. One of the 
most Interesting of the short speeches 
made Was that of the Chief Justice, 
who suggested that perhaps the wjsest 
course for the government to teke was 
to refer the question of site to a com
mission of eastern educationalists, who 
could not possibly have any local 
prejudices in the matter. He said that 
so strong a case can be made out. for 
Victoria that he felt we could safely 
leave our case in the hands of such a 
commission, provided, of course, we 

is properly
sented.

Among the things which are always 
mentioned when the site of the. Uni
versity is being discussed, is that 

other city might

. *\
K s ftJriij 4 4 1 

1 re* * *\i 
Lgtt * * ■
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GRAHAM ISLAND. X?

We have â very interesting 
count this morning of the proposed 

of Graham Island.

ac-

deyelopment
We ■ congratulate the owners df the 
property upon having found a 
purchaser. They have held on to 

• t ' for ' a ' long time, but It was 
one of those things which could only 
be floated at the psychological moment. 
The development of Graham Island Is 
a matter of prime importance.

We direct the attention of the bus
iness men of Viqtoria to what seems 
to be their duty ln this connection. 

Pre~ .Graham Island is nearer Prince Rupert 
than any of the southern cities of the 
province, and it is well known that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
company expects the business of the 
Island to be handled from that point 
Victoria and Vancouver are both 
handicapped by distance, ln compet
ition with the northern terminal; but 
Victoria can overcome this to a cer
tain extent, It the construction of a 
railway to the northern end of Van
couver Island is secured. In times 
past the Colonist has urged suclj a 
railway with all the earnestness at 
its command, but it regrets to say 
that there has not been what could 
be called a very cordial response from 
the people of this city. We have a 

-fashion in this good town of wait
ing for Hercules to come and help 
us without putting our own shoulders 
to the wheel. Now. Is It not time that 
we made up our minds as to what 
we want and set to work to get it?
Of course some one will at once ask: 
Mow? We have not the answer ready; 
but if we get together and talk things 
over, not ln a public meeting for the 
purpose of passing a resolution, but 
in a semi-private way for an in- 

the establish- formal talk, some one might hit upon 
a plan that could be carried out suc
cessfully. We need a railway to the 
northern end of this Island, if we are 
to hold our own in competition for 
the growing trade of the North. Now 
what are we going to do about it? 
Here is a suggestion which is given 
for what it Is worth.

Let the Mayor ask the Board of 
Trade to nominate a committee to 
meet him and such citizens as he may 
invite to discuss the question. Let 
the representatives of the city also 
be invited. It might be well to in
vite the representatives of the other 
Island constituencies. Then let us 
take the matter up as If we meant to 
accomplish an object. Let us 

start iq a half-hearted way, as 
though we were afraid that we may 
compel or Induce some one to do 
something. Time and again, when 
something of advantage has been pro
posed, somebody has arisen to re
mark that we had better go slow for 
fear that we may embarrass some
body whom we have elected to look 
after our business. But we elected 
such people in order to have someone 
whom we could embarrass with hard 
propositions. Any man can sit down 
and do nothing. We have a right to 
expect of our representatives that they 
will do something or give us a good 
reason for not doing It Now we 
do not mean that it is necessary to | 
pay money out of the public treasury 
to get a railway to the north end 
of the Island. Perhaps it may be, 
and perhaps It may not be; but we 
can never know what is needed until 
we try. The other day, Mr. Hays, 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, jn the 
course of an Interview printed in 
“Canada" was asked, as to the rumors 
which are constantly appearing in 
the British Columbia papers in refer
ence to the building of a branch line 
running down to Victoria from Prince 
Rupert, which would necessitate the 
bridging of the Narrows.” Mr. Hays 
replied : "As to the probabilities of a 
branch line down to Victoria from 
Prince Rupert, connection of some,

SÂ3for*
ir *. > !

New Arrivals in Wedgwood Ware
We have a special display of Wedgwood Blue Jaspar Ware 

in our China Window today. This is a new shipment just re
ceived from this famous pottery.-

The assortment of pieces is unusually large and complete, 
and there are many useful and highly decorative pieces shown.

By all means see these new things.

now
The Morning Sta

Seisee that the case A despatch from 
“Capt. A. A. Moore while 6 
the steamer had been sol 
that negotiations are now 
for the sale of the vessel

Several

arena.
;vThe Ottawa Government has accept

ed President Roosevelt's invitation to 
send representatives to Washington for 
a conference with a view to taking 
Joint action for the conservation of 

- the natural resources of all North 
America. It la, said to be probable 
that the various fyovinces of tht Do
minion, wbch have jurisdiction over 
timber, minerals and fisheries will he 
asked to name their respective repre
sentatives to accompany those who 
may be appointed iby the federal gov
ernment as delegates to the confer
ence. In this connection, we note that 
the Montreal Gazette is somewhat | 
lukewarm about the idea of the con
ference, warning ? the Canadian gov
ernment "not to do anything calcul
ated to convey the impression that 
Rooseveltian Ideas as to the potency 
of the Monroe doctrine have any ac
ceptance outside 'of Washington."

I VVancouver or some 
offer a larger endowment than Vic
toria. In our opinion the question of 
a preliminary endowment is a very 
minor matter Indeed. The location of 
a provincial University ought not to 
be determined by the mere matter of 
dollars and cents. Such an institution 
Is not intended for a year or for ten 
years, but for all time, practically 
speaking. The welfare of generations 
of students has to he taken into ac
count.

We do not wish to be understood as 
suggesting that publicly and privately 
the people of Victoria ought not to do 
what lies in their power to aid in plac
ing the University upon the most ef
ficient basis at the outset. It would be 
an excellent investment for the city to 

- contribute towards the initial cost of 
the buildings; It would be a public- 
spirited act on the part of our well-to- 
do citizens either to subscribe towards 
the same purpose or in some other way 
co-operate in securing 
ment of the University here. Our point 
is that the government would not be 
justified ln, to all. intents and purposes, 
putting up the University at auction, 
which would be the case If the decision 
arrived at depended upon the magni
tude of the subscription list that could 
be raised to bonus the Institution. 
This might, be good enough policy If 
the proposed establishment were to be 
of a commercial or Industrial nature ; 
hut as it is to be, as we all hope, one 
of the leading educational institutions 
in Canada, in the course of time, more 
Important considerations ought to de
termine jthe dhoice of a site. What 
Victoria can do now is to put herself 
on record as claiming the University, 
to make up the best possible case in 
support to that claim, and to see what 
financial or other assistance can be 
provided. Committees have these sev
eral matters in hand and we have no 
doubt that an active campaign will be 
Inaugurated.

nothing definitely 
closing the deal, 
shipping men said today 
had been a hitch in the pri 
ed which is reported to 
placed at $29,000. The boa 
sent at the Moran dry doc 
Ing and painting. She has 
ed at various times durii 
year to steamboat firms oi 
hut has thus far been i 
different reasons.”

LITTLE PRICES ON BIG WARM BLANKETS
1 t This is the home of the very best in blankets. Here you’ll find the finest blankets and the 

finest values.
We have a great.' assortment—great in the variety of styles, great in the choice and fairness 

of the pricings, unique in that there is but one quality—the best. Every blanket at these pricings 
guaranteed to be "PURE WOOL. Let us show you the following blanket values. You cannot 
beat them anywhere. Judging from President 

latest manoevres, he has 
that there

’
Cozy” White Blankets«Silver Grey Blankets Iconclusion 

• game” in Congress than i 
of South Africa.These are excellent values in low-priced 

blankets. A good, serviceable Blanket marked 
at a popular price. See these. All wool.
Size 6o x 8o in. Per pair ., .. .. .. $3.75
Size 64 x 82 in. Per pair......................$4.50
Size 66 x 86 in. Per pair ......................$5.00

These are substantial, serviceable blankets. 
They are equally as warm as the white lines. 
Excellent values, these. All wool.
Size 60 x 80 in. Per pair.............
Size 64 x 84 in. Per pair.............
Size 66 x 86 in. Per pair...................$4.00

The latest estimate of 
the Panama Canal is $550 
Mr. Linden W. Bates, th 
who makes the estimate, s 
not wish to be understood 
the requisite outlay to th 

The estimate submli 
cress, when It was propoi 
United States should do 
was $145,000,000; but it is
ly admitted that this wi 
and was purposely made 
below what it was know 
would be in order to secur 
of Congress to the unde 
course, this vast cost will 
the wort frôm being finir 
us hope that It will be fl 
out the occurrence of the 
disaster which certain F 
eers foretell.

$3.00
$3.50Mining for gold is just now the most 

fascinating of all occupations, but ap
parently it will "stitirtly be Superceded 
by the charm of probing for earth
quakes. A Paris correspondent writes: 
"M, Camille Flannharijm, the famous 
astronomer, who attributes the disaster 
In Italy to volcaâic action, suggests 
again that an attempt be made to find 
out with certainty the Internal 
position of the terrestrial globe, 
only means of doing this would be to 
bore a gigantic well several kilometres 
deep. Such a work:would not be be
yond the power of present day engin
eering. This well would be a source 
Of inexhaustible heat for humanity. 
If the various governments would 
agree to direct toward this object all 
the soldiers of Europe, each employ
ed in accordance with his special trade 
or occupation, they would win a- vic
tory superior to all past and future 
wars of extermination by bringing 
to light the mystery which is hidden 
beneath our surface, ahd as while this 
work was being executed the habit of 
fighting
would have gained by It a double pro
cess, both scientific and social.”

Popular” White Blanketsa Cheviot” White Blankets«
This is a nice soft, fleecy blanket. Liberal 

in size and economical in price because they 
are fine wearers. All wool.
Size 60 x 80 in. Per pair 
Size 66 x 86 in. Per pair

A NEW POINT. These famous cheviot blankets are made of 
long, wool, closely woven. The most durable 
blanket made. Extra large sizes.
Size 80 x 94 in. Per pair .. . . ..
Size 84 x 96 in. Per pair .. ..

Bystander, in the Toronto Sun, re
ferring to the availability of Hindus 
for the British Columbia labor market, 
asks if the Dominion could afford to 
have one of its provinces flooded by an 
alien population and still be represent
ed in the parliament and policy of the 
Dominion. This is a new point and a 
very Important one, and we venture to 
think that it will impress itself very 
strongly upon people in the East who 
take the trouble to think about the 
Oriental question in any other light 
than as a football between political 
parties. Just at this particular date 
the Oriental question Is not at all 
acute, and, in view of the recent asser
tion by the people of British Columbia 
of their views upon It, there is hap
pily no reason to suppose that it will 
become acute at an early day; but 
there are some people \ht the east, who

com- 
The ■ $4.50

$6.00
. $9.50 
$10.50

Scotch Bath Blankets Fine Super Wool Blankets
Beautiful, soft, white blanket style. These 

are made separately for convenience in laun
dry, etc.
Size 75 x 90 in. Per pair

Here is an excellent medium priced blanket. 
Superior quality blanket at a very modest 
price. Sizes are liberal—prices more so.
Size 60 x 80 in. Per pair 
Size 64 x 82 in. Per pair ..
Size 68 x 86 in. Per pair .» $7î50

$12.00 A -well-informed corresi 
has resided some years 1 
pressed, the opinion thaï 
moVeihéntS ln that city 
favorably to foreign resid< 
lleves that a repetition 
similar to those which 
the Boxer uprising, is c 
cards. In this connectior 
that, if the Canadian govi 
in a position to offer to 
government a force of 1 
In protecting British 
China, the moral effect
kin government would__
Unfortunately, the""de£Sli 
at- Wc*"k Point cannot si 
fof any purpose whatevi 
force had been maintain 
strength, there would hi 
eral companies available 
China, it they were nei 
advantage would be tn$ 
be within three weeks, 
efr the Chinese ports, 
complications 
British government will 
withdrawing any of th< 
India, It U can posathly 
Is not suggested that 1 
be at th,e cost of an 
pekfn. but to have a : 
for. prompt despatch to 

would be a usef 
erlal defence.

. >, $5.75
. . $6.75Ayrshire Blankets —Whitenot

These are a very closely woven blanket 
with a smooth surface. Very strong. Liberal 
sizes. All wool.

, Size 74 x 88 in. Per pair .
Size 76 x 94 in. Per pair

These are but a few of our Blanket offer
ings. The stock is a large one indeed,1 and 

. there isn’t another such showing in the tfty.

UK would Be lost, humanity; $8.00
$8.50WHY THEY WON.

Dr. Andrew Macphall, of McGill 
-rmlversity, has published an article ln 
which he seeks to explain the result 
of the late Dominion election. With
out expressing any opinion at all as 
to the soundness of the opinions, 
which he has formed, we give his con
clusions, which may be of some value 
as coming from a man, who may be 
presumed to be outside of the political 
arena. One of the reasons for the 
conservative defeat he thinks was 
Mr. Borden's qualified declaration for 
government ownership of certain 
public utilities, 
stipulated for by the Conservative 
leader were, he says, so many that 
“he pleased neither the Conservatives 
nor the Socialists." Thus the electors 
were confused, and Mr. Borden's claim 
ln Parliament, that government owner
ship of the Intercolonial railway was 
a failure, added to their confusion. A 
second reason for the result wee Mr.

SEND FOR OUR 1909 CATALOGUE TODAY—FREE
TOILET-
LOTIONBUTTERMILK i

i
THE “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST" WEST—ESTAI. .1862Prevents and heals chaps, roughness, etc.; coun

teracts the bad effects of dust-laden Winds on the 
complexion. Keeps the hands delicately white. 
Does not promote hair growth. Is neither greasy 
nor sticky. Excellent for gentlemen’s use after 
shaving. Always fresh; always pure. Made from 
an especially fine formula, from the best and pur- 

- est ingredients.

m CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
STORES
OFFICES

rE

llThe qualifications
26c Bottle. Only at this Store.

-

CYRUS H. BOWES SHOWROOMS: GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA B. C. FACTORY: HUMBOLDT ST.;

Near Yates StreetChemist 1Government Street
A.

!
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HOMES
HOTELS
CL,UBS
BOATS

Famous McLintocK 
Down Comforters 

$5.50 to $35.00
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AN OBJECT LESSON TIMBER LANDS ARE"
FOR CITY OF VICTORIA IN GREAT REMAND

vTO URGE LOCATION 
OF UNIVERSITY HERE X? 1

IYoung’s January Sale
reductions on cold weather requisites •

The Progress of Los Angeles a 
Monument to the Efforts - 

pf Its Citizens :
$ -O'Ci $ *- iVictoria âias „l>ee)C ijaiaqfl" the Los, 

Xngetês oK| GaUfadaTuph 7ti->nany par» 
ticulars '-the sentinel (Sty of the Can
adian Pacific coast resembles the 
southern winter resort But while Vic
toria's natural advantages are even 
greater than 'the Californian city’s,1 
the latter has forged ahead latterly 
owing to the consistent pojlcy of ad
vancement adopted by its citizens.

It is thought that by adopting a sys- 
rm of improvement such as that pro
posed by Mr., Joseph Tasse, the num
ber of tourists * coming to Victoria 
wuld materially increase and Victoria 
would attract hither a large number 
of wealthy settlers from the middle 
west. What an active propaganda of 
advancement and publicity has done 
for Los . Angeles, it could do for Vlc- 

itere is a short summary of the

Local! Firm Turns Over One 
- • Hundred and Twenty- 

Two Sections

Delegation Will Wait Upon the 
Provincial Government 

Shortly are
!

During, the past, five months about A very representative meeting of 
«0 sections of Timber, located on. .the gentlemen Interested In securing the 
treat Coast of Vahcouver Island, have location of the Provincial University 
been transfered through the agency in this city was held at four o'clock 
of P. D. and. H. M. Hillls, of this yesterday afternoon in the city coun- 
Clty. It is stated that, -in the ma- ell chamber. Trustee and Police Mag- 
Jority of Instances, the purchasers lstrate Mr. George Jay in the chair
have been American capitalists who, and present amongst others. His Wor-
belng interested in the lumber, ship the Mayor; Chief Justice Hun- 
business, contemplate actively exploit- ter; Mrs. C. E. Cooper; Miss Crease ; 
ing their new interests, in all prob- J. A. Mara; A. C. Flumerfelt; D. R. 
ability by the erection of well equip- Ker; C. H. Lugrin; Harry Pooley;
ped saw-mills. Rev. w. W. Bolton; J. W. Laing; Rev.

The movement, Hillls Bros, state, w. Leslie Clay; Rev. J. E. Holling; 
still is active. On Saturday they Rev. Father Brabant; Frederick Davie, 
chartered the steamer Tees for the M.P.P; John Jardine. M.P.P; Rev. 
purpose of giving passage to twelve Father Leterme; H. Dallas Helmcken, 
cruisers to Nootka Sound for the K c . Rev T w. Gladstone; E. B. 
purpose of covering 122 timber sec- paui; M A; John Nelson; Henry 
tions. The most of this, it is ex- Rehnsen, M. P. P. Mayor Hall an- 
pected, will find purchasers without nounced that Mr. A. w. McCurdy had
° elay-.. , , , just telephoned his deep regret that

Another deal in Victoria real estate wag unat,ie to attend the meeting, 
was put through last week when a Mr jây:—"I may explain that the 
group of lost with a frontage of 240 asaemblln of thla large committee is 
feet on Government street and 60 the dlrect outcome of a joint meeting 
feet each on Herald and Chatham wh)ch wag held between members of 
Bang, one of the most enterprising the clty council and of the School
deal waIs coLndeuctedmSCPemberton & ?°a^t QovernmeVThe
Son, the oWnersbetog Joseph brothers TwessWv Vs well as the vitaMmpori- 
and it- is understood the sum Involved necessity as well as t provincial
was «20,000. The property ts located anc,e of„ es,tab!‘a,hln!f.„ tbh„ clnTtal of 
In the vicinity of the site of the new University in this city the capital o 
building's being constructed by the B. the province, when “ was determined 
Wilson CO. and Wilson Bros to invite a number of representative

gentlemen to meet us and take the 
matter - into considération. Notices 
were accordingly sent out and with 
one or two exceptions the acting sec
retary, Mr. E. B. Paul, has received 
most favorable replies to his invita
tions. The matter is now open for 
discussion. We all > feel that beyond 
all question this University should be 
established in this city, and in the cir
cumstances It is quite unnecessary for 
me to point out the many marked 
advantages jyhich we have to offer, as 
they are as well known to you as they 

tq myself. But it now becomes 
our’bounden duty to take such action 

may be advisable, in order that we 
may; lay the facts béfore the Gov
ernment and bring such pressure as 

be advisable in order to secure

FURS
Jap Mink “Throw Overs,” each beautifully made in latest style, lined with best^

quality satin, regular price $7-75> f°r................................ ' ' * ..............................$7.90
Regular price $10.50, for............................................................................. .$11.50

JapMink Stoles,^ with' storm "collai 'effect/ handsome 'fur's','l'in'ed with exceUet,^ 

satin, regular price $7.00, for.......... .....................................................$9.00
Jap Mink Stoles, stylirii’ipe effects, extra well made, lined with highest grade^

satin, regular price $8.50, for................ ....................... .................. .................. $8 00
Regular price $10.75, for...................... ..........................*................. ....................$9.40
Regular price $12.50, for........................... ................ ...............*............... $14.00
Regular price $18.50, for............................ . .................................................. $15.00
Regular price $20.00, for.............................. ....................................................... IloisO
Regular price $21.50, for.................................................................... ". . . i ! .$16.90
Regular price $22.50, for.................................................................*................. $23.00

Jap milk Stole—Latest Cape effect, exquisite fur's'lined 'throughout with heavy^

Æ^ColK only) exceptionally * smaiL * ' Régula^' ' price '

Canadian Mink Small Collars, just the Far a lady would appreciate to all
the year around in B. C. (three only). Regular price $22.50, for.............. $16.90

Coon Skin Stole (one only), regular prie: $25.00, for............. ."'I V
Ladies’ White Furs and Children’s Fur Sets all greatly reduced in price.
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torla.
progrès» made by the city the Angets:

Area, sixty-one square miles, aver
age elevation 270 feet.

Population 1880, 11,000; 1900, 102,479; 
1907, 300,000.

Assessed valuation 1908, city, $268,- 
728,282.

Tax rate, city, «1.25; country, «1.10. 
Banks—Commercial and savings, 46; 

capital and surplus, «19,411,330; clear:
for 1907. $681,870,627; deposits 

aggregate «88,117,380.
Churches of all denominations, 200. 
Miles of paved streets, 25; graded 

streets, 350.
Street railways in the city, 175 miles, 

including interurban service, 676 miles. 
One of the best systems in the world.

Value of buildings erected in 1907, 
$13,276,940.

Public parks, 16; acreage 3,720. 
Public school buildings, including 

state Norman, 81.
Teachers employed, 1,080.
School children enrolled, 1908, 39,352. 
Private schools and . colleges, 35. 
Manufacturing establishments in Los 

Angeles, 1,700. Workmen employed, 
12,000.

Los Angeles made the largest per
centage of increase of population of 
any important city in the United States 
from 1890 .to 1900.

Los Angeles leads all American cities 
In increase of bank clearings, of build
ing permits and of post office receipts.

28 miles of new buildings were erect
ed In Los Angeles the past year.

Jj
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W. E. OLIVER WAS NOT 
IN THE DANGER ZONE

Gloves .Gloves
Children’s Wool Gloves, reduced to, per pair 35c and 15ft
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, reduced to....................... 35ft
Ladies’ Silk Lined Cashmere Gloves, reduced to ... 50ft 

"Flannelette Gowns for Ladies and Children, Flannelette 
" Drawers, Etc.—A great cutting of prices 

on these goods

Dent’s Lined Kid Gloves, regular price, per pair $1.60.

Dent’s Fur Lined Gloves, reg. price $2. Sale Price, $1.5U 
Ladies’ Knitted Wool Gloves, reduced to, per pair, 5Uf? 
Underwear—Grand Bargains in all the best makes; 

Turnball’s Watson’s, E)r. Jaeger’s, Pesco 
and Stanfield’s.

.Retired Reeve of Oak Bay 
Wrote From Rome to Some 

Friends Here are

as

HENRY YOUNG & COMPANY -There have been reports in circula
tion to the effect that W. E. Oliver, 
the retired reeve of the Oak Bay mu-

9theY end that we have in view.”
The Work Reviewed 1123 Government Street, Victoria. B.C.nicipality, who is making a tour of

Europe, was somewhere in thé south Mr. H. D. Helmcken, K. C: I have 
of Italy at the timp of the occurrence hitherto acted as the secretary 
of the recent earthquake catastrophe. Citizen’s Committee with the Chier 
While no definite information is avail- Justice as the chairman and Mr. t. 
able that be accepted' as conclu- B. J^èmberton as the vice-chairman,
sive evidence that these fears are with- while we also had the assistance oi

tdwns when the disaster happened. being. In 1904 when we began our tton an(d necessity ' ho decided in some sards the location of a Provl"e'a'“n^
The last word received here from work upon this, question we had a yer> must or JLjJr Verv shortly, 11 versity, and it should be the duty

tH^^^
Greer. Courtne^S^of this a^ ^n every ^mhe^ho can

stlamlr^askan, carrying freight be- Slen^n4ui^HSSriBb'ttüten to^nd!- same c™P*£\is ^nowAhat" it^wTli, ImoFgTu?cîtizehé individually (Hear, ^“TTatanding ‘the 'rezsonî ‘San 
tween Tacoma, Seattle and Vancou- cate that he then contemplated .re- but a“bough. "’eonLd°JatfbatthTs q I hear.) and ■-consequently I would ^“T Trved ln support of our undoubt-

have almost completed a deal for turning to England and from there bave faw abto « beefi c6m„ suggest that a small committee be ap- t b ^ "lalmPa and traversing the
taking passage to Victoria, where he formation has nor y pointed for the express purpose of ea y ‘« whlch wm then be
expeffied to arrive on or about the 20th mutalcat,e^ptr° ZF x^nlneg or ln taking this ImpdWant and essential representations wmc w erat,onsss& ■quake6 adndnSaccomnPanyfngn vigorous tttlM. gw the^f of|he mUtee ofmotion fihief Justice Hunter “I cannot say

srSMayvs.'SSSï=£ ss. sra&«vv»4sserlv sections of Italy sites t r T"? proposea univers y ^V. McCurdy were named tion In which this question stands aterly sections or Italy. may add have been suggested, but the reit, anu^A^^ this committee. the present moment, but as a univer-
I site WbiOh. we have Par(*9Sla y v Mr John Nelson observed that as no slty man and as one who is naturally
* m!fi4.K.#9late.a, "ear Cadï F tain doubt every citizen in this province desirous of seeing the best location for 
arid any thing which we can do to. help be prepared In due couràe to the establishment of a provincial uni-
he ifiwttej1 ' t.«r.W|rd wiu.most Cheer- w clffins to the location of this versity, I have no hesitation in say-

.ufiy be"done. (Hear, hear,); university in or nfear its locality, they ing as far -as I am personally con-
. Mr. Lugrin:—“No one should how- should be ready with the reasons cerned, that even though I lived m 
ever form the impression that this which they had to advance before the vancouver, I would consider the capi- 
committee, to which Mr. Helmcken and overnment in support of their re- tal city of Victoria to be the only 
myself belong, are in any way what- auest. This part of their case should proper place for its location, ana ior 
ever specially seized with this matter, b relegated to some committee and a many obvious and cogent reasons .(Ap- 
for B.B Ï understand It this was pure- secretary who oould give his whole piause.) As I understand It, we are 
lv a Volunteer committee which was Ume to the WOrk Should this be deemed assembled here today with the op- 
quietly working temarda the establish- advisable, be employed. A number ject of getting down to something i 

1 hieht yof this University here and we publlc spirited citizens of Van- the way of a dlreTct “4 business-like 
have no more standing than anybody couver had, he believed, been in con- proposition, and I th.lnk,al 
else who is interested in the question. gultation with regard to the gross sum the matter squarely In the face we 
We have, however, mdde some pro- wblch they would be willing to offer mugt all realize that the government
gress and it seems to me that at this an endowment inducement; and in wlll occupy a very diffl,cult position in
stage the first thing that we should the circumstances it looked as if they deed when jt comes to the^ handling
do-Is not to consider the question of mugt adopt the same policy and one ot thls question. (Hear, hear.) inere
site which at the moment is prema-] thlng, at all events, was beyond all are. as we.are well aware, two prm
turé but to let it be thoroughly well i question, that they would never have cipal cities contending for the site of To the lay mind it will not appear
understood that we are really In earn- ■ fhig university established In or near this university, while, !7'°r!°y^; more extravagant to suggest the pos-
est as regards the establishment of thlg city unless they worked and competitor has double the population g|bmty of steering a balloon from a 
this University in Victoria. (Hear. worked hard for it. (Hear, hear.) whlch we have, is ^«aslng in size dlstance than of directing the course 
hear) As the editor of the Colonist Mr. Jay: “Bût is not that phase of very muoh more rapidly than_ . j Qf a torpedo after it has left the side
I hâve referred, to this matter on one thls whole question within the pro- and i8 m point of fact, the commercial g so for that reason we may
or two oœasi^is, and now that this "nee of the committee which has just centre of the Province, and ™ « far ^ morgP than gmlle at the following 
public meeting has been called, we been appointed?”' as monetary . ,co"Jrb a e!es3 for vie- press dispatch from New York. Us-
should come out into the open, and, Rev. W. Leslie*Clay: I do not con- cemed, it would be.tb°La uver but ing a wireless current to control a diri-
give the Government to understand glder that this is the ease and more- torla to compete with Vancouver, gib]e balloon, Mark O. Anthony, an ln-
that we strongly desire its location in over, sufficient work for still another out8ide of that, I do no « d by yen tor, of Englewood, N. J., has suc- Jhfs city and while I am not aware commlttee is outlined in this sug- advantage whatever can be offered hy v steer,ng a ball(>on tor miles,
of the views of the Government upon j gestion..” the Vancouver people. (Hear, ne ^ wll,_ whlle be himself remained on
this subject I assume that the majority ; Mr Helmcken; “We quite appreciate “Now I think that when the <J°v- earth The balloon is twenty-two 
of them would regard our wishes with j the force o{ what has been said and ernment seriously approaches feet )0ng.
favor. I have discussed the matter per-; another gpgelai committee should be flnal consideration of tms qu pressed air engine.
sonally with a number of the members ; araed And when the committee on they will make up their mina , propellers and a rudder. When the bal-
of the Legislature, who come from the | th wayg and means has outlined its at all events would do, were i o loon reached the desired height the In-
Interior, and I know that ">any °f 1 scheme and permanent officers are ap- lta members, to se ect a committ ventor, at the keyboard below, throws
them prefer Victoria to any other o|nted t0 see that this scheme is leading educational authorities l a awltch that starts the motor. He is
part of the province for this purpose Parrled lnto effect, we can approach East to conl® flnalb- decide able then to throw a switch that turns
and our especial duty today is to let, the government with confidence, for an the conditions and fin ny Unl_ the rudder to one side or the other, and
it be known to the public as far as we we can. ln my opinion, succeed in our upon the proper location of tms ^ means of his two propellers, he can
express the city’s views that the peo- purp0se, provided that we stick and versity from th?lra ^ doea seem to send the balloon up or down or straight
pie of Victoria not only desire to se- work together. ” (Hear, hear.) (Hear, hea ). this particular ahead.“
ïure this University but fully intend . Rev. Mr. Holling ELe to pondered® the^more clearly
to press, and t° ' a® t the fo^t£n Rev. Mr. Holling: "In the middle- appear that this will be the
can upon the Government the kKatlon province of Saskatchewan, ‘’ wbich the Government, as a
of this University in this cltj. (Hear, west, Mi^ been rather re- ^oa”eT 0Tfact, will adopt. (Hear hear)
hear.) gently under active discussion and We can ail readily understand the

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken having been “®mey half a dozen tdwns, Regina, powerfull influence which the people
unanimously chosen to act as the i Moose jaw, Saskatchewan. Battleford, of Vancouver and of its adjoining
secretary, pro tem. Mr. Jay remark-1 prince Albert, are each advanc- municipalities will bring to bear upon
ed that as he understood it the tnten- j their claims for the location of tbe Government, but as against all 
tlon was that this committee should ; * projected university. And that klnd of persuasion and of argu-
wait in a body upon the Government ^ Mooge Jaw for instance, chartered a ment we have the very superior ad-

Washington, Jan. 5.—Drastic meas- and urge the location of the Unlver- clal train, to convey some 200 of vantage of being the Capital City’
Washington, ua and Mr. Lugrin moved that fL cltizens to Regina, their capital, the Province, while in addition to this

*-well-informed correspondent, who ures were considered today by h a"ya“potntment being made all the |p order to press the advantages which wonderfully strong factor we are In
tab resided some years in Pekin, ex- Perkins special committee of the “m^ara of the committee who could ™ere ofterea by their site, upon the the happy position of b®'n|itabl aTv
leased the opinion that the recent House, appointed to recommend action saibly attend should wait upon the attent|on of the government. A chan- offer halt a dozen dtffcrent sitea a y
îwverivdhts inP that city portend un- m defense of that body in reply to g,° vernment and present their case. ag,lor and a treasurer have already one of whiçh is much /no''ei bm the

Siniilar to nllite on the After the meeting one rumor said anBwers from everyone to , 1 these several towns and cities ««Now ]adies and gentlemen, if we
^te Boxer uprishi,^, is qu the committee would recommend that wrote with the one e*ce^1°5l border to consider their représenta- have the proper degree pt confidence
cards. In this c^nec^r^® of the message referring Parker Williams. M.P.P., who object- n °rdeyt° ^ now seems certain, from ^ the strong intrinsic merits of our
that, if the Canadian government w re ,secret gervlce be expunged from ed t0 the establishment of a ^Correspondence which has appeared caae and a committee ot gentlemen
In ». position to offer teethe Imperia to d AcothPr report was that glty which was subsidised by the Gov b 'cra a3 well as from the ut- interested in educational matters, from
government a terce of men to Msist the recoru ,n reply to the ernment.’’ rerances of cabinet ministers, that the the East is selected, we should be pre-
in protecting British subjects in t for more information on the Mr j. A. Mara seconded Mr. Lu- terances oi . we(ght of op|nlon pared t0 submit to them our preten-
China, the moral effect upon tk® Pe- 1ec* - w0niar bë' tétürned to the chief grin's motion which was carried with P P J the 0f Regina, inasmuch si0ns, and in order that this may be
kin government ëWfcutive. --Neither -report could be tbe understanding tbat. ^he b™ M i aa ”ts the capital city of the province, properly done we should get to work
Unfortunately. tB6 “|®frièÆj flrmed. had power to add to its numbers as hecause it possesses so many in- and appoint a committee which shall
it,Work Point canljbt spare, any m«. °°A report will be agreed on by the mlght appear to be expedient- stitutions which naturally and in- prepare our case. (Hear, hear). And
fof Arty purpose whatever; but it the " nPtee tomorre w, and It is thought ,Mr. Helmcken:— Just so »°oa aa ®ylVlbiy belong to the capital, such as the harder we work and the jinore
force had baeh maintained at its full com aeehbuse wln be called upon to an appointment Is made with the Gov- ?h p%v|nc|al library, etc. And, if persistently we labor thé
strengthT there would have been sev- "a action on Thursday. Friends of ermnent I will have the date adver- reasoning obtains and finds favor be our chances of success^ (Hear
!^ rnmnanles available for service ln take option u ^in reslgt ^ drastic ”laed ln both the Colonist and the that reaso^^^ quarterg ,n the case tear and applause). The question ofïsîti “i.s ;^5i k æx,3°æur. sïïm *»■ -J.. ss$sr%jr«,r srss ssa swasftsa.’srwsatïr-sv <« ssi na-sa «>^1-Vil ■ Lri." •urw»X"ea,asrM
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û mDEAL BEING COMPLETED
FOB MORNING STAR

dud.
MACDONALD—At the family residence, 

Liverpool street, Esquimalt, on the 
29th Inst., Charles Henry MacDonald, 
a native of North, Sydney, Cape Brit
ain, aged 74 y ear a

DOBSON—Jn the Chemalnus general 
hospital, Chemalnus, B. C., on the 
2nd Inst., Benjamin Dobson of Kokst- 
lah, B. C.. aged 33 years. A native 
of Hetton, Durham, England.

WADDELL—At his residence, 
Stanley avenue, on the 
James Waddell, aged 69 years. A na- 

of Flfeshire, Scotland.

Stage of the proceedings and should 
be brushed aside. (Hear, hear). But 
as far as the location is concerned 
I do not think it can be gain-said 
that the advantages which we have 
to offer are superior and infinitely 
superior to those which can be sub
mitted by Vancouver. (Hear, hear and 
Applause). , ,
^Although our case Is, from my point 

-bf view impregnable; I do not think 
that the Government will of itself un
dertake tb make the final decision in j 
this matter, nor would I consider 
that if they assumed this duty, it 
would be at all fair to the cities, 
w-hose interests are -involved, while 
no fairer method than through the 
selection of prominent men who are 
engaged in the East in educational 
work could, in my opinion, possibly 
be adopted for reaching a final and 
satisfactory decision. (Applause.)

Mr. John Nelson,—“The Chief Jus-, 
tice has stated the case exactly as 
it should be presented, (Hear, hear).

The following gentlemen were named 
to act upon the committee which will 
undertake these particular duties, 
Chief Justice Hunter, Bishop Perrin, 
Rev W W. Bolton, Rev. ' Father 
Brabant, J. W. Laing, Rev. T.E. Hol
ling and E. B. Paul.M.A., and the pro- 
ceedings closed.

Local Shipping Firm Buying Steamer 
to Carry Freight Between Sound 

Porta and Vancouver

1921 
6th Inst.,

ver, __
the acquisition of the steamer Morning 
Star from James A. Moore, of Seattle, 
representing tbe Boston Board of Mis
sions, which formerly -used-the steamer 

-* t0 trade bètweëTtr mteskm stations, iifc 
the south Pacific; The iibrnlflg. Star, 
has been placed on the dry. dock at the 

N Moran shipyards: at Seattle to be over
hauled. The new owners will make 
some alterations in the steamer’s 
house, and while the plans are not yet 
complete, it is understood that she will 
be placed on a run between Tacoma, 
Seattle and Vancouver, B.C., carrying 
freight for the Canadian Pacific. The 
steamer Alaskan is now doing this 
work. The Morning Star was built 
for missionary work in the South Sea 
islands, but for over a year she has 
been disengaged in Seattle harbor.

A despatch from Seattle says; 
“Capt. A. A. Moore while denying that 
the steamer had been sold, admitted 
that negotiations are now in progress 
for the sale of the vessel, but as yet 
nothing definitely decided towards 
closing the deal. Several prominent 
shipping men said today that there 
had been a hitch in the price demand
ed which Is reported to have been 
placed at $29.000. The boat is at pre
sent at the Moran dry dock for clean- 

She has been offer-

tive
gim BEBP LIVBglX)OI______

STANDARD~Bred S. C. Whit» Leghorns, 
pullet» and hens, for «al*> froaa «1.00 
up. from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain. Santa Barbara. Cal. 
Ernest T Hanson. Cowichan Station. 
V. I. __________________

WANTED—Teacher for North Vesuvius 
school, (male teacher preferred);
Akermem,0 secretary .^alt^Spting* P^cj

FOREIGN INTERESTS 
MAY BE ENDANGERED A THOROUGH, PRACTICAL» FARMER 

would like management or care or 
farm, or would work farm on shares. 
English, 15 years experience in Can- ad* Address, Farmer, 23 9th Ave-. 
Vancouver, B. C. _____________

I

:

Dismissal of Yuan Shi Kai 
Causes Anxiety at British 

Foreign Office
.RAW FURSNow that, according to his own con

fession, Mf. Flumerfelt’s services are 
again available as a member of the 
board of directors of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, there will be a 
general desire that he be command
eered at the first opportunity to serve 
in this useful capacity.

I
Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price 
list containing much Information to 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood, New York, Dopartmont 18.

Pekin, Jan. 5.—Yuan Shai Kai, ac
companied by. the members of his 
tardily, left this afternoon on a special 
train for Wei Hal Wei, In Honan 
province. There were only a few rail
road officials at the railroad station to 

him off. Immediately after hisIS* a”^various times during the past 
to steamboat firms on the sound, 

been declined for
dismissal, Yuan Shai Kai, fearing that 
the members of his family would be 
seized, fled to Tien Tsin, taking his 
family with him. He reconsidered his 
flight, and in the light of certain re
assurances, decided to return to the 
capital. The fate of this dismissed 
statesman is still regarded .as prob
lematical. .

London, Jan. 5.—The dismissal of 
Yuan Shi Kai is causing no little 
anxiety at.the foreign office. Despatch
es receivea from Sir John M. Gor
don the British minister to China, in
timate that foreign interests are in 
danger.

year
but has thus far 
different reasons.”

from President Roosevelt’s 
hé has come to the 

is more “big
Judging

latest manoevres, 
conclusion that there 
game” in Congress than in the wilds 
of South Africa. On the platform is a com- 

There are two Is Your 
Talking 
Machine 
Out of 
Order

The latest estimate of the cost of 
the Panama Canal is «550,000,000, and 
Mr Linden W. Bates, the engineer 
who makes the estimate, says he does 
not wish to be understood as limiting 
the requisite outlay to this enormous 

The estimate submitted to Con
gress, when it was proposed that the 
United States should do the work, 
was $146,000,000; but it is how frank- 

that this was deceptive

members planning
SNUB FOR PRESIDENT

sum.

i|
ly admitted 
and was purposely made very much 
below what It was known the cost 
would be Jn order to secure the assent 
ofXIongreaS to the undertaking, 
course, this vast cost will not prevent 
the wort tiùm being finished, and let 
us hope that it will be finished with
out the occurrence of the monumental 
disaster which certain French engin
eers foretell.

Rumors of Drastic Measures 
in Regard to Secret Ser

vice Reference

Of

BOBU
MILLER—At Duncan, B.C., on the 29th 

Inst., to the wife of E. F. Miller, a

LACOURSIERE—On December 25th, to | 
the wife of A. Lacoursiere; of Saan- j 
ich, a daughter. d31

HATCH—To Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hatch, 
909 Green street, a girl.

GIBSON—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
on December 31, 1908, Oak ?Gibson,

Bay, a daughter.
CORNWALL—On the 4th inst., at the 

house of the Hon. R. G. Tatlow, 
grandfather of the child: the wife of. 
Fttzalan V. Cornwall of Ashcroft, 
Manor, of . a daughter.

M’COMBE—On January 4. 1909, at the 
Yates House, The Gorge, Victoria, 
B. C„ a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter D. McCombe.

If so, Bring it to Us
We repair all kinds and 

makes of “TALKERS” at 
lowest possible prices. IMARBIED.

St. JamesRICHARDS-HALL — At
church, Victoria, B. C., on December 
30. 1908, by the Rev. J. H. S. 
Elizabeth Langstaff, daughter of the 
late J. Langstaff Hall, M- D. C. M.. 
and Mrs. Hall, of this city, to Cyril 
E. Richards of Chllcotin, B. C., sec- 
ond son of J. H. Richards, Esq., of 
Leamington, Warwickshire, England.

Christ Church

HIGH GRADE WORK 
ONLY

BEciBMvKton January 6 by
' Ven. Archdeacon Scrlven; Marion 

Constance, daughter of the late J. 
Mann of St. Thomas. Ont., to Regi
nald Alexander, manager Imperial 
Bank of Canada, Kamloops, youngest 
son of Rev. C. J. S. Bethune, Guelph, 
Ont,

FLETCHER BROS
Talking Machine Headquarters
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AT DEATH’S DOORCAUSES PANIC 
AMONG CHINESE

Seattle's Relief Fund
Seattle, Jan. 4.—As a result of col

lections taken up in the churches on 
Sunday the Seattle relief fund for the 
Italian earthquake sufferers totals 
$5,029.42 today.

TO BEAUTIFY THE 
CITY OF VICTORIA

fai» advantage has not been taken ofNEW IDEAS FOR 
NEXT COUNCIL

It.
Alderman Norman thought such a 

body would be a good thing If the 
members thereof wore elected, while 
Alderman Gleason expressed himself 
as being In favor of the principal 
which is carried out in the Old Coun
try and on the Continent In different 
ways. It was finally decided to re
fer the question to the committee on 
legislation which will consider It and 
report.

Doctors Had to Give Her Mof|ihine'■ y 
to Ease the Pain

————-------------- ;>

Five Boxes of “ Fruit-a-tives ” Cured Her
only when I had taken 
nearly two boxes that I 
commenced to experi
ence relief. I kept up 

the treatment, how- 
and after> tak

ing five boxes I 
was cured, • and 
when I appear- 

o it-. - t h e 
street») my 
friends id,

1 “The dead, has 
come to life.” 
And this seem- 

literally
■ true because I
F certainly was
■ at death's door.
* But now I can

work almost as 
well as ever!could 

and go camping and 
berry-picking with 

the girls.
I will be glad if you 

will publish this testi
monial, if it will fur-

Fleet to Assist
Washington, Jan. 4.—The first divis

ion of Admiral Sperry's fleet has been 
Instructed to go to Naples to assist In 
the relief work. None of the other 
foreign ports is: to be visited by the 
American battleships.

To Settle in New Zealand.
North Vancouver, Jan. 4.—Mr. Peers, 

who has been residing at the corner 
of Keith road and Mahon avenue, left 
with his family yesterday for Sydney, 
N. S. W., en route for Auckland, New 
Zealand, where he intends to settle.

North Vancouver’s Engineer.
North Vancouver, Jan. 4.—George S. 

Hanes, the newly-appointed engineer 
to the city, took up his duties this 
morning. Mr. Hanes has just come 
through with his family from Wind
sor, Ont.

■

Dismissal of.Yuan Shi Kai Fol
lowed By Naming of His 

Successor

Prominent Local Men to Dis
cuss Matter With Gov

ernment

Innovations in/ Civic Govern
ment Favored By Present 

Body
Turn Down Agreement 

That the municipality of Oak Bay 
will have nothing, of the agreement 
governing the supply of water by the 
city which was drawn up by the city 
solicitors, approval by the council and 
referred to the municipal council for 
consideration, was the information 
contained lii a letter from Messrs. Bod- 
well & Lawson, by which Arm the 
agreement -Was examined on be
half . . of the . municipality. . . The 
agreement was drawn by the city only 
after thè repeated requests of the mu
nicipality, but after It had been sub
mitted to the latter It was found, the 
municipality claims, that the most im
portant detail, the question of price to i 
be paid by the municipality, was not 

Tuesday’s Dally) definitely stated and there were other(From Tuesday s Daily) points which were not considered suf-
The next council will be given sev- dear. The oak Bay council

eral new ideas in municipal govern- re£erre(j ttifi agreement to Messrs, 
ment to consider when it starts on the. -g0(lwe-][ & Lawson for an opinion and 
work of this year. The advisability of that firIn gives U as its opinion that 
reducing the tax on improvements by the agreement is not a proper one for 
levying a rate on only twenty-five per (tie ,hurilcipality to enter " into. The 
cent, of the assessed valus .of .imprpye-: communication of the city solicitors 
ments in place of the fifty per cent. ,yaa filed without comment, the 
assessment as at present', ‘thTe’advisa- nôuncemênt that Oak Bay would have 
biUty of seeking legislative, authority nothing- to do with the agreement oc- 
to Introduce an- lnil<>V»tlpn_ in the casioning the subdued Mirth of the 
shape of a -board of control and the council.
necessity of appointing -two -assessors -The communication of the city soll- 
to assist City Assessor: Northcott in citors stating that a petition in sup- 
his annual compilation of the city’s port of the city’s private bill asking
assessment z-olLjvere sbfnë bf thè rterw for the right to utilize tit* water for
propositions which this year’s council power and electric light production 
will refer t<V the Incoming body. purposes, has been prepared and thatWThe above three topics Were Intro- It should be submitted to a small 
duced by Mayor Hall at last night’s committee to be approved, and also 
Tneetlne of the eoUiiclL. Bach, Mayor suggesting the wisdom of promoting a 
Hall stated had come up previously petition supporting the city s petition, fhU y^tuMnmg had been dom, the ~ be - extensively Mgned
and he thought it would ‘ w^s referred to the legislative com-
commlf°for6wmstoerotton/^Hey^n™the mltteb tor consideration and report, 
brief discussion aroused by the mayor’s New Legislation
suggestions the work" of’ the council The city solicitors advised the coun
last night was most perfunctory. In ell of the receipt of the report of the
fact the meeting was the shortest of executive of the Union of British Co-
any held slice the council' took office, lumbia Municipalities on the consid- 
It was expected that the matter of eratlon of the amendments to be pro
water rates would be considered, but posed In the ensuing 
though the water commissioner was.on Municipal Clauses ActJJn<JJhe„Mv?n 
hand the question was net Introduced, cipal Elections Act So tor as Vlc- 

, . toria is concerned, the programme of
Assistance for Assessor. the ünton Includes the following:

The matter of assistance for the city td increase the council’s power to 
assessor was the first toplc.lntroduced levy taxes for school purposes from 
by the mayor, who-stated that owing flVe to ten mills.
to the great growth, the work entailed To compel the fencing of unfenced 
in the assessment has been greatly lots In specified streets and districts, 
augmented. The assessor has not the To prevent depreciation of assessable 
time to give to every detail, and it property by advertisements upon or 
has been found that In some Instances adjacent to public streets, etc. 
property has been assessed a little too To prevent by pre-
bigh. while In others, the assessment 8cÿgu£nx unaB(Uî3acenï to parks, ete..
Is not high enough. What is needed is „ local Improvement;

revision of the assessment in order To enabie numerous works of local 
that the whole might be properly improvement to be grouped together; 
equalized. The best course ' to pursue, to provide regulations for the fencing 
the mayor suggested, would be to ask in, draining, filling up or leveling city 
the'incoming cquflctl to, appoint two lots: section
experienced men to - the city 89r°f Municipal Clauses Act to bet-
ML1S Mftble, While acknowledging adjust thé*nSjdëof tendering
that an equalization of tlje assessment pensation before arbitra Hon proceed- 
should be made, .thought that the two mgs:
men to be appointed should make an The following matters. In whien 
assessment Independent to, that to be a.mendments ^VlltOTta
made by the ^ty lw,<? council, were omitted from the report
reports could mein be considered and It the Union: power to charge a rea- 
wbnld thqe be'possible to get nearer aonable fee for- recouping adwlnlstre- 
to the true veutiek. H» was fully con- ttve expenses on all licenses, etc,: the 
vinoed,of,\thA dfy assessor's excellence gj£. as t» ltquoe-Hanses JÿRgg**** 
in thifc worn,..but two independent .pooling before ISe-. board of llcenalngSMessftsto the council the appointment of two ‘N . o„nrM.„ted
rneB-te -eselet the city assessor in the Victoria Not Represented,
compilation of the assebSmeSt roll of The: above communication from the the city for this year. , *. fcrllaU Mg

, ' k . F^edu^ion in Tax. out that the annual meeting of the
The' desirability of full considéra- Union of British Colu™Ma Mumcipall-

ties will be held at Vernon tomorrow 
and no one from Victoria council will 
be presetit. , ......Alderman Pauline suggested that the 
executive of the Union could pieet the 
city legislative committee when the 
former body comes to "Victoria while the 
house is in session.

The petition of the members of the 
tire brigade asking that the scale of pay 
for the brigade here 3e placed on the 
same basis as that in Vancouver will 
be referred to the favorable considera
tion of the incoming council along with 
the petition of .many of the merchants 
of the city supporting the request of 
the firemen.

Among the expenditures authorized 
by^the council were $1,430 for election 
expenses,' this amount having to be 
voted before the council goes out of of
fice $5,000 for watertooks maintenance 
and* installation and renewing of con
nections, $10,000 towards the work on 
the main surface drainage system on 
Cook street, and $750 for the laying of 
the floors in the new fire halls.

Asks Questions.
Prior to the close of the meeting 

Alderman Gleason asked why the coun
cil of this year had not followed out 
the plan suggested by the previous | 
council of collecting the taxes one 
month earlier. The previous council 
had decided that such a step should be 
taken and it was strange that the Plan 
had not been followed. Mayor Hall ex
plained that with the great increase in 
the work and the cramped quarters at 
the city hall the city officials could not 
do it. Two assessment rolls would be 
required and there was not the neces- 

machinery to prepare them. 
Alderman Gleason also wanted to 

know when the council might expect to 
see the financial statement of the Agri
cultural Association, while Alderman 
Fullerton asked if the auditor appoint
ed during the past year had made his 
quarterly financial statement as he was 
supposed to do. He had seen no such 
statement.

After the meeting adjourned and the of the aldermen had

t
Enterprise, Ont,

N the beautiful v; 
tient River, whi

Oct 1, 1901. 
For seven years I 

with whatDIPLOMATISTS DISTURBEDMR. TASSE HAS SCHEME suffered 
physicians called a 
Water Tumor, 
would get so bad 
at times that I 
could hardly 
endure

A BOARD OF CONTROL central Massacn 
dred miles weJ 
colony of youngl 
and a half strod 
the historic citd 
place once knoi 
hills behind vJ 
and for the bri]

ever,I

Powers Find No Opportunity of 
Interfering With Palace 

Action

Urges That Province Should 
Aid in Increasing Charms 

of Capital

Reduced Tax on Improvements 
and Equalization of City's 

Assessment.......
e dthe

pain. I could 
neither sit, 
stand nor lie

dermics 
Morphia had to 
be given me 
or I could nev
er have borne 
the pain. Many 
physicians treat
ed me r3ut my

meadows, 
the puritanic Jonathan Ed 
ampton today suggests, e^ 
ery and religion, the gred 
cation has made among vi 
home of the largest woma1 
world, Smith College. D< 
think that is the largest i 
woman may obtain a high 
are many universities ope 
and men that far outnu 
Smith College, but as an i 
ly women attend it holds 
call.

Hypo-
Pekin. Jan. 4.—Following the dis

missal from office ,of Yuan Shi Kai, 
grand councillor and commander-in - 
chlef of the forces and the appoint
ment of Na Tung as grand councillor, 
an edict was issued appointing Liang 
Tun Yen, customs taotal, to the posi
tion thus made vacant on the foreign

Insurance Man Acquitted. The British and American ministers
Fernle, B. C., Jan. 4.—The case of 1 agree that the dismissal of Yuan Shi 

Armstrong Lean, charged with ob- i Kai should not pass unnoticed. The 
tainlng money by false pretenses in 1 American, British, German and Japan- 
the Globe Fire Insurance case, came ese ministers met again at the Amer- 
up for trial before His Honor Judge ican legation this morning, Sir John 
Wilson last Monday morning. Dean Jordan, the British minister, joining 
was subsequently acquitted. With Mr. Rockhill, the American min-

_ ... r~rr. r»... ■ . ister, in submitting an outline of rep-
British Vice-Consul Killed resentatlons which should be made to

many of the states, the government Messina, Jan. 4.—Walter Fox, the, the foreign office
should bear a portion at least of the British vice-consifl at Reggio, and his The mini8ters disagree on the ques- 

The memorial to the gov- wife, lost their lives id the destruction (-jon ag to whether the welfare of for-
of that city. The Foxs resided n el^n interests is technically involved 
Messina and werit over to ? by the regent’s recent action, but they
ferry every day. 1 »,anl" in agree that peace is endangered,
to the consular district of Naples in repreaentatlvea of Great Brltaln, the
1905, United States and Germany view the

regent's action as tantamount to an af
front to the powers on account of Yuan 

j Shi Kai's position abroad, he being 
recognized els the medium of fair and 
equitable treatment toward the na
tions.

The dissenting ministers believe 
that unless other serious events occur 
interference would not be justified. 
Japan concurs in the opinion that the 
dismissal is certain to result in in
ternational injury, but that represen
tations to China would be difficult. 
There Is a marked lack of unanimity 
among the diplomats.

The court’s action a fortnight ago 
in increasing the palace troops and 
forbidding the entrance to the palace, 

ho„a otQrtoj imvornmpnt even of the highest officials without
’’Twenty-five years ago, Vancouver against the vessels -iphzat Maru and ; Jj^the "aiarm'^'in11 court

was practically a forest, and Seattle Sakai Maru, the tvyo seal poaching! * fiTnow tfelieved there
a saw mill town Today both are schooners captured at St. Raul Island ^a0 L a„"îhtl-dvnMUc ntot
thriving cities, humming with industry, last summer. Hearing In the matter t?0dav^ tile government intimated* its 
and possessing municipal improve- wm be at Valdez, the third Monday int«ntton1 Jf Kmakin^ mihîlr the Im 
ments far superior to ours. While we ot May, before the Judge of the dis- p"achment gi ‘detafls^f T*uan Shi 
probably can never again be a rival of trict court. The schooners are now intrlciîe aon which his
theirs, in ,Industrial growth, we can in charge of government officials at dismissal was based v^ordinz1 to re-
^/nUbTshM^Stiàa^hem ta UnaJaska- The r6,venu,e,„ cutter Bear, liable information tiielmp^hLent Is 
and public spirit far .surpass them in , geiZe(j these vessefs with a cargo of framea 0n charges aaainst Yuan Shimany ways, and Make Vitoria the ; 400 Iur sealaklna last July. The mem- K^inconn^ldn with the 
most beautiful and ^eMrable place to berg 0f the crew were brought to Val- o( 1898 when the regency of the
AV® °n the c tI ent 1 North dez and convicted of illegal sealing dowager empress was restored and
Americg, M .. , within American waters. a reactionary policy Inagurated. The

Wh*t is iN^deq . . -----------flight of Kang Yu Wai, the reformer,
“We want a clean, healthy, dustless eAnneal occurred at this time. The last min-and miidless city. We muK have an huotsapp« . ister who gaw Yuan Shi Kai at the

abundant, supply good water, de- San Francisco, Jaty 4.—Judge Wil- forëign
livened tp the conëuniër at a cost that | liana Lawlor todaef ^t tomorrow as, y that ; he ..was at that time suffering 
will encourage ttsyttseaWe must have the time for d-eclfffng the length of from no malady, but the reason given
a -pëtiëciÿaystéin^- ; streets time to be given fox seulement of the for his dismissal yesterday was that
well paved1 and’ Iw&W. With perman- bill Qf exceptions ip the case of Abra- he is afflicted with rheumatism. The 
entT iTid shade ham RUef, sentenced to fourteen years foreign ministers agree that Yuan Shi
and ornamental ti<ee6 in all residen- ln gg^ Quentin for ,bribery. The de- Kài's restoration is impossible and 
tlal districtsand we c4n have all fense asked for a period of 120 days that the action of the government in 
this, if!We will only wakf u$ and say tQ prepare its record, while the prose- eliminating him cannot be recalled, 
we wfll. ' We can>fMye- mote, we can cution asserted that thirty days Liang Tun Yen’s appointment -this 
have parks and breathing spaces in shoui^ be sufficient for the purpose, afternoon only serves to increase the 
everjh section Of the reitÿ. It wag 8tated by Ruef’s attorneys that pessimism. Yuan Shi Kai eietcised an

“With these Ir^reyoments, and our . . ^ would be a& unusually volumt- authority with the viceroys and gov-
natural advantages yof _61lmate and g a8 to need tour months of pre- eraors, which is his alone and which 
scenery, we would attract to Victoria the foreign board, no matter what its
as re?l<ltb5r------------- :-------- composition, cannot now retain.
wealthy people, particularly from the v,lnn chl vn« leave Pekinnorthwest provinces, wtib are,weary of Royal City F.re Halls. Tuan Shi Kai must leave Pekin
struggling against the heat of sum- New Westminster, Jan. 4.-The two uÔn amon J the Chlnese surpMses thtt 
mer and cold of winter. new fireballs recehtlf erected In this ^e^ relidëms Many

One family of this class would ex- city will be in use * tewJhiyik and . 8upp0rte„ Qf the former vice- 
pend on an average not lésa than the city will then have a system of Danie stricken
910,000 In buying land anfl building tire protection which it Is believed is ^,here ^a the keenest Interest as to
and furnishing a hqme which would be unequaled in any . city o, the size In . prince Tan shan y,,a
a permanent addition to eür capital Canada. The most important ot the , th United gtftes In which
wealth and ever after Subject to taxa- new halls is No. 3. and is situated at mission to the united States in wnicn
tlon—and one thousand’families on the the corner of Fourth avenue and First 
same basis would mean a capital in- street, will have the full brigade .in
vestment of 910,000,000. stalled tomorrow, when tour firemen

The Gain Therefrom will take charge ot the hall under Cap-
Each of these families would expend Jain Roy Young and the^ handsome

annually for ordinary living expenses !^înh?f hall to draw
an average of $5,000, which means that w111 placed in the hall to draw 
one thousand families would spend and the hoaewagomNo. * hall, which is 
put in circulation annually $5,000,000, located^ at Sapperton, will be in use
the benefit ot which would be reaped in a days, and the hosewagon
by the mechanic and laborer, as well there will be a light one, and will be
as all other classes. It would only be drawn by one hor.e,
a few years before this would be mul
tiplied by ten, and we would have a 
capital expenditure of 9100,000,000, all 
new wealth, and an 'annual, expendi
ture of 950,000,000 from these people 
alone.

The C. P. R. has expended over 
91,000,000 in building the Empress hotel 
—this showing that the men of genius 
who control this vast corporation have 
faith in the future of Victoria. Why 
should we not follow their example?

What shall we do? Follow In a 
modest way the example of Napoleon 
III, who in the middle of the last 
century, appointed Baron George 
Eugene Haussman to prepare a plan 
for the beautification of Paris, a plan 
to be worked out not in one, two or 
three years, but a complete plan, which 
is still being followed.

This plan should be prepared by 
the best landscape architect obtain
able—it should indicate the order in 
which the work should be done, and 
divided into periods of say ten years.
The municipality should include cer
tain portions of work In the general 
system, but matters lying outside of 
gerlirai municipal 
trolled by a commisseloh.

Aid From Government 
Every national capital and many of 

the state capitals in the United States 
receive large grants of money from 
their respective governments which is 
expended solely for the beautification 
ot the city, and there seems to be no 
reasonable objection to the government 
ot British Columbia, if not assuming, 
at least contributing to a work of this 

.. kind in Victoria.
tne It is therefore suggested that the 

government should as a start:
1. Have prepared and pay for the 

general plan.
2. Subscribe 92,000,000 or guarantee 

an issue of 92,000,000 city debentures, 
repayable in forty years, and pay the 
annual interest on the debentures.

3. That a commission be appointed to 
out the work; and that such

o f(From Tuesday’s Daily)
In order that they may discuss with 

the provincial government the plan 
evolved by Mr. Joseph Tasse for the 
beautification of Victoria and 
environs, a number of prominent local 
gentlemen have asked the premier 
and his associates to meet them in 
the near future. Among, the gentle
men who have become interested In the 
scheme of Mr. Tasse are Col. E. G. 
Prior, Colonel F. B. Gregory, H. B. 
Thomson, M.P.F., H. G. Wilson, F. A. 
Pauline and D. R. Her.

Mr. Tasse proposes that a general 
plan be first prepared by competent 

i authorities He believes, as in the case 
of the federal capital as well as in the 
case of Washington and the capitals of

New Governor, of Idaho
4.—J. H. Brady

ed
Boise, Idaho, Jan.
;_i inaugurated governor of Idaho to- 

,t„ day, following which the tenth legis- 
lta lature was convened. Governor Brady 

announced that his message would be 
delivered tomorrow roproing.

was
:

4
an- cure seemed hope

less, and my friends 
hourly expected my 
death.
one of these very bad 
spells
friend brought a 
tives” to the house, 
persuasion I commenced 
them, but I was so bad that it wasThroueh the whole country around Enterprise, Ont., people 
about this wonderful cure. By their marvellous action on the Kidneys “Fruit- 
a-tives'' cured Mrs. Fenwick when the doctors said she could not be oper
ated on and was doomed to die.“Fruit-a-tlves'* cured Mrs. Fenwick when all else failed. Try them for 
your trouble. 25c. and 50c. a box at dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

It was during

that a family
box of “Fruit-a- 

After much 
to take

ther the interests of “Fruit-a-tives." 
They should be in every household. 
Yours very truly, Yet it is only thirty y< 

class of less than a dozen 
uated. Thirty years of he 
and constant progress! I 
college scarcely known b 
cut valley has become ar 
tion of foremost worid r:

MRS. JAMES FENWICK.
are talking

expense.
ernment outlining the plan is as fol
lows:

Victoria, the Beautiful
“Although Victoria has unquestion

ably a bright future before It, from a 
commercial point of view, its great
est asset capable of Immediate and 
profitable development is its gift from 
nature, its exceptional climate and 
magnificent situation—in these re
spects it has no rival among the cap
itals of Europe. So long as it re
mained a village, it was justly en
titled to be called “Victoria the beau
tiful,” but in its present day condition 
it may be more truly called "Victoria, 
the untidy,” and in order to see the 
beauties, one must keep ohes head up 
and eyes fixed far above the level of 
the streets.

"No one in particular can be blamed 
for this. As a city we have simply 
failed to recognize that we have out
grown the municipal system of years 
ago.

The

Supplies on Sled».
Valdez, Alaska, Jan. 4.—Freighting 

of supplies over the trail from Valdez 
td the interior started in earnest today. 
The first large outfit to begin moving 

that of the Great Northern be

lt may be of particula^ 
readers at this time, whel 

to be established iBig Clothing soon
and when university dut 
province, to know that t 

founded upon the si 
bequeathed for that pur 
Smith, a maiden lady of 

instinct. That sui

was . ,velopment company* which is being 
sledded In under contract by the Cop- 

This out- 
tons

of mining machinery and provisions 
to be used in development work on 
the company's copper mines near the 
head of Kotsina river.

Sale wasper River Dray company, 
fit consists of several hundred

erous
ed meagre indeed in the 
dollar legacies. But then 
this was because a man 
president of the new colli 
ability was coupled witin 
executive powers. To H 
the first and only presid 
lege has known, is due 
credit for the success tha 
■stitution.

In addition to our Immense Bargains in Overcoats and 
Suits, note the following items :

WORSTED AND TWEED VESTS, worth up 
to $4.00, now.....................................................

WORSTED AND TWEED PANTS, worth 
$4.50, now ....................................... ...................

KNICKERS, sizes 31 to 42, worth up to $6.00 
now......................................................................

MEN’S RAINPROOF RUBBER COATS 
worth $16.00, now...........................................

BOY’S SCHOOL SUITS, worth $8.00, now *y| JÇ 
selling at........................................... .................t|)^ve

YOUTHS’ RAINCOATS, worth $8xx), now (jiyl AF 
selling at ............................................................. «p^e^V

Japanese Seal Poachers.
Valdez, Jan. 4—Libel proceedings
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taught to any who ele 
happy hour is spent

women of twen

ALLEN & CO.
tion pt tL reflation in the rate levied 
on improvements was also brought up 
by MaŸpr HkU, Who stated that there 
are many Who bejlève that Instead of 
levying pfi a fifty per cent, basis the 
city should levy but on twenty-five 
tier cent of the assessed value. By 
increasing the rate to be levied on 
lands the financial results to the civic 
exchequer would- be the same. The 
matter, Mayor HaU said, had come up 
for consideration wheh the rates were 
struck last year, but there was not then 
tlmè to mhke any change. It would be 
wisdom, however, for the new council 
to take the matter into consideration 
as early as possible, so that a decision 
could be arrived at in plenty of time 
for the striking of the rate this year.

Alderman IFullerton called attention 
to the fact that the assessing of the 
B. C. Electric company’s improve
ments and other concerns controlling 
public utilities would occasion trouble 
and he suggested that the matter be 
referred to the legislative committee 
while Alderman Cameron pointed out 
that the council should not now go 
further than to declare Itself in favor 
of the principle of reduction and leave 
the details to the legislative com
mittee.

*

Victoria, B.C.1201 Government Street scene

the source of his authority has now 
been relieved JOHN JAMESON’S 

THREE STAB
WHISKEY

DUBLIN WINTER SHOW

General Increase in Various Classes 
Entered Has Greatly Increased

Dublin, Jan. 4.—The winter show 
under the auspices ot the Royal 
Dublin Society, was opened at Balla- 
bridge a few days since. The general 
entries in the different classes ot 
cattle, sheep, dairy, farm produce and 
poultry indicated an increase ot 58 
upon those of the previous year. The 
In-led stock were not, as a rule, up 
to the average of last year, which 
were regarded as below the average 
ot last year. The prize winners Were 
a very good class and showed signs of 
Judicious selection. There were, how
ever, a large number of the animals 
in this particular department put for
ward apparently for the purpose of 
sale and without any strong hope 
among tl^p exhibitors that they would 
be able to annex some ot the tempt
ing prizes offered. Kerries, Dexters 
and small cattle made a very respect
able exhibition, but animals ot the 
Aberdeen Angue class carried off the 
larger number ot prizes, though 
shorthorns were numericaly very 
much more in evidence. Some 
animals which attracted a good deal 
ot Interest owing to their beautiful 
condition were exhibited in the Aber
deen stall. Tha prize winner in the 
out-fed section were a highly credit
able lot, but a great number of the 
exhibits in this section were clearly 
not fit for the purpose for which they 
were entered. In the sheep section 
there was a falling oft ot 15 as com
pared with the entries of last year, 
but the quality of the exhibits were 
good.
entries in the dairy, farm produce 
and poultry sections.

JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distiller» to H.M. the King.

VANCOUVER FIRE

Grain Elevator Burned on Sunday 
Night, Causing Loss Estim

ated at »75JX)0
V

mu:
Alderman Pauline tailed to see 

where the city was going to get Its 
revenue In case of a reduction in the 
improvement rate, unies the rate on 
land were increased and such a step 
would not prove a very good adver
tisement to the city.

Alderman Mable declared that some
thing like the system in some of the 
Sound cities where, In cases of two 
buildings, one old and dilapitated, and 
the other in good condition, the burden 
fell upon, the owners of the poor struc
ture, would do here. It would solve 
the question of the old buildings in 
Victoria, whloh, with all due deference _or ana eome 
to the advice of the city solicitor and departed the balance met In the commit- 
that gentleman’s method of procedure tee room and discussed the programme 
in holding inquiries which never to he followed at the forthcoming meet- 
seemed to end in any result, are still mg^n Friday evening when th. heads

h Alderman Hall energetically opposed fort6 made hget1 at° the^bottom of the 
any increase In the land assessment, aneged failure of the various depart- 
declaring that most of the lands here ments to work harmoniously, together, 
are now assessed to the limit and the ^be press representatives were not ad- 
council should go very slowly before mitted to this after meeting and whatinteresting experiences were related by 

the members of the council present were 
not given out for publication.

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREVancouver, Jan. 4.—The second large 
fire in two days took place last night, 
when the elevator of the Vancouver 
Grain and Milling company 
burned. The fire took place during 
a heavy gale. Loss about 975,000. 
There was much difficulty in saving 
the plant of the Imperial Oil company 
and a number of other buildings in 
the neighborhood, Including some saw
mills. Fortunately the high Wind was 
blowing in the safest direction, and 
the firemen were able to confine the 
flames to tha elevator.
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ders receive our best attention.Presbyterian Minister of Ottawa Finds 
Fault With Statements of To- 

rente Preacherwork should be con-

COPAS «Sc YOUNG
VICTORIA, B. C

n
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Rev. William Mc

Intosh, chaplain of St. Andrew’s so
ciety, created a mild sensation In an 
address Friday before that body. 
Speaking ot the good feeling which 
should exist between Roman Catholics 
and Protestants, he said man was 
greater than his religion. "When a 
man says he is a Protestant, T ask 
him It he Is any better for that. The 
important point Is the man, not his 
religion. It is indeed strange that a 
minister may preach sermons all the 
year that are for public good and 
newspapers never mention them, but 
let him make a tool of himself and 
the papers come out with great head
lines. I was ashamed when I read a 
despatch which came from Toronto In 
which a minister there played to the 
galleries, saying: T would not shake 
hands with the Pope.’ I was ashamed 
that a minister should so forget him
self as to cause friction and Ill feeling 
by making such a statement I would 
shake hands with the Pope. I would 
do so aa greeting a gentleman, and 
a man who wields a great inuuence, 
and to whom many dear friends of 
mine look up."

young 
children. Often the stv 
the value of this exerci 
college. This 
way -when a graduate 
of the basketball tearf 
years to visit her alma 
on playing a game in 1 

her suit and si 
of her admirers

P. o. Box 48.any drastic changes are made, 
result should bo well foreseen before 
action Is taken.

The
There was an Increase In the

was ill
Favor Principle.

Alderman Pauline urged that in the 
recommendation to the next council 

definite reduction be stated, but 
merely that the principle of reduction 
be urged and the amount of such can 
be determined by the Incoming board. 
This was done.

The third Innovation suggested by 
Mayor Hall was that of a board of 
control. Such boards are now in ex
istence in Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
and elsewhere and have proved, he 
said, a decided aid tp proper civic 
government resulting in more economi
cal and efficient results. The board 
of control would take up the details 
of civic administration while the coun
cil looks after the legislative work. 
The board sees to the proper carry
ing out of civic work, has supervi
sion over the finances, streets and 
other details. The Vancouver city 
charter contains a provision for the 
establishment of such a body but so ,

DTJ.CdllisBrowneVAgainst Railway Company
Washington, Jan. 4.—The rebate case 

of the government against the Chicago 
and Alton railway company In 
United States circuit court for 
northern district of Illinois, In which 
the company and Its officers were fined 
960,000 on the charge of making a re
fund to Kansas City packers as ter
minal charges, was today decided by 
the supreme court, ot the United States 
against the cotnpany.

Washington, Jan. 4.—The $29,000,000 
fine case of the Standard Oil company- 
will not be reviewed by the supreme 
court. &no the

put onAddressing the Canadian Club at Ot
tawa on Saturday last, Gen. Swayne, 
Governor of British Honduras, said 
that the Hindus employed In the mills 
of this province appeared to be suit
able for that class of work, but others 
who came In the wake of those were 
poor workmen. General Swayne did 
not seem to regard the presence here 
ot the small body of Blast Indian* as 
a menace to the welfare ot the coun
try, and as a atop has been put to 
further immigration, the "problem” 
which was allowed to assume dimen
sion» out of all proportion to its im
portance, will soon be numbered among 
the things that were.

many
class girls when she v 
enthusiastically. But 
utes the eager “alrrra 
time and when the fir 
give up, panting.

“I haven’t played 
said apologetically, “« 
ning track and the b; 
for a game. But not 
and she laughed, rubl

The invigorating 
Northampton makes

Th»ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE-" 1
Check* and arrests ’

FEVE*, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for____

COUGHS, C0LBS, ASTHMA, BKQMCHÎTIS.
The only BaUitMe to

NEDtALGtA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM.
mpmnies cerb fôottle.

— Acte like a charm in 
ÆDIARRHŒA and 1. the only 
U Specific In CHOLERA

and DYSENTERY.
Convincing *Cc$Hmony

m Sold In Betties by all Chemists.
Priées to England,

carry .
commission consist of three members, 
two to be named by the government 
and one by the city.

The general plan should Include: 
Improvement of all parks in and 
around the city, and connectibg them 
by a general driveway.

The clearing of the Gorge.
The improvement and extension of 

the ocean drive on the Dallas road.

On Adam’s Peak, in Ceylon, at about 
level, there is a7,000 feet above sea 

large, flat stone on which is the im
print of a human foot. Mohammedans 
believe this to be the place that Adam 
first stepped, on being expelled from 
the Garden of Eden. In close prox
imity to this are the tea gardens of 
the world-famed Nuwara Eliva district, 
where “Salada” Tea is çrown. •

Sole Manufacturer*,
J. T. DaVehfort,

London, S.B. ^

Wholesale Agente, Lyman B roe. A - Co, Ltd, Toronto.
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SmithN the beautiful valley ot the Connec- and pastimes especially attractive, 
ticut River, which winds through College is very fortunate in its situation. Ly-

m rs w?ts o;“bos“„ T; »i Tot m°Hoi;»æss*
H colony of young womeZ thousand Lo*f “ towermg sentinels, and started by a 

*gfr and a half strong,. Their camp is picturesque ht e stream, known to the un- 
fil. the historic city of Northampton, a mit«ted as ^J11. Rl^r, but to the college girls
n“T 1, „„„„ :to as Paradise, it offers varied and charmingaIX place once known for l s p p opportunities. Each season brings its own joys

hills behind wonderful sweeping ^ u L y .__u ., , , .v /r and each has its devotees. Tennis, golf, andmeadows, and for the brimstone sermons of hock are the {all games while a favorite au-
the puritanic Jonathan Edwards But North- tumn ypastime is mfuntain climbing. This is 
ampton today suggeats, even more thap seen SQ genera) an(j approved a pleasure that the 
ery and religion, the great advance that edu- facus,ty get apart ^day early in each October 
cation has made among women, for it is the known as “Mountain Day, ’ the first college 
home of the largest womans college in e holiday of the year. There the students go in 
world, Smith College. Do not . mistake and jarpre parties to the top of any of the surround- 
think that is the largest institution where a . mountains, taking picnic lunches and 
woman may obtain a higher education, i here cameras. The long climb is well rewarded by 
are many universities open alike to women the view fr9m the top which ;s superb. 
and men that far outnumber and surpass The oaks and maples paint the scenery in 
Smith College, but as an institution where on- gorgeous red and yellow and brown. Many 
ly women attend it holds first place in its roll a fresbman loses her homsick feeling with her 
call. , first mountain view of the beautiful, scarlet-

Yet it is only thirty years since the first tinged college town. The Mount Holyoke 
class of less than a dozen members was grad- House is a favorite resort on moonlight even- 
uated. Thijty years of honorable achievement ;ngs_ when four or five girls and a chaperone 
and constant progress ! In that time a little often take supper and spend the night there, 
college scarcely known beyond the Connect!- The stars seem close ajid very clear, while 
cut valley has become an educational institu- tbe city lights are far below, dim and misty, 
tion of foremost world rank. The students like to bring their parents to

It may be of particular interest to Victoria Mount Holyoke because they can better un
readers at this time, when a new university is dergtand "why their daughters love the college 
soon to be established in British Columbia, life and all that it means. The sense of peace 
and when university clubs are forming in the and beauty that comes to them as they look 
province to know that this large institution down upon the college grounds, marked even 
was founded upon the small sum of $300,000, from that distance by the chapel spire tower- 
bequeathed for that purpose by Miss Sophia ing above tall elm and oaks, makes them glad 
Smith, a maiden lady of keen insight and gen- to give up their daughters to such a life for
erous instinct. That sum would be consider- four long years. And if the girls treat their
ed meagre indeed in these days of million- parents to that climax of college fun, a bacon
dollar legacies. But then it sufficed. Perhaps bat, they give them a glimpse of the life that
this was because a man was found to act as they will never forget.
president of the new college whose intellectual A bacon bat is a picnic in the woods w re
ability was coupled with kçen financial and the entire meal is cooked over a 011 ir ■ rather dangerous one.
executive powers. To Rev. L. Clarke Seelye, is no pleasure in culinary art that: can compare curious personal character of La Fontaine, his
the first and only president that Smith Col- with the fascination of holding a long stick abgence o{ mind and indifference to business,
leee has known is due the greatest possible which has pierced the centre of a and recounted many anecdotes concerning him.
crldit SrTe success that has come to the in- of bacon, while the fa drips and sizzle into an allegatiou 0f misconduct on the part
- hution a roarinS fire of Pme boughs. Or perhaps it J ^ wife ,fe le{t her and his children, and,
otltut * . ■ < , , r fVl _ ■ iV’ màv be a stick of frankfurters that are roasted ears afterwards being struck with the in-

The ideal which he has set before the and then eaten between buttered rolls. Other “e5u[gence of a you’llg nian he had met in a
dents a. e sane broad, and p- g- dishes that the girls delight in preparing are saton> hc inquired of a friend who the
are a few of the maxims which every g coffee, steak, chops, roasted potatoes, and unknown was Qu being told that it was his
ate carries away with her and. y t toast. When the dishes are all prepared the he replied,' “Oh, yes; I thought 1
recall the gray, kindly face with its deep set company ^ on the ground around an impro- h d secn hjm somc:wftere.” The story of La .

glowing with the keenest ,ense of viseJj table cloth ofpjlperand eat from wooden Folltaine’s insisting qiV fighting a duel witl
, and its fringe of whiskers around the plaïeg and drink from tin cups. Nothing ever d admirer of bis wife, and then, when

tasted so good before,” is the verdict of all the llonor bad bcen .satisfied, imploring him to
“The ideal of each college girl should be to parents. . , . visit his house just as before, was also told.

obtain a sound mind in a sound body. Aim The meal is usually timed for sunset, so There were many stories bearing on his child-
to be a womanly woman.” And the one which that the view from the mountain top is glort- uke naUlre That was exemplified in great
is first of all the goal of the institution, We * fied by the beautiful red light that spreads nieasure jn his beast Fables. He was an ad-
must educate our girls to become Christian over the valley. The silvery winding curves mjrer q{ simpbcityj Qr even stupidity—he
gentlewomen.” of the Connecticut change to golden bands, ]oved a state wbich was as near nature as pos-

The reverence which the large body of and then fade away as the darkness comes sib,e Qn the other hand, he disliked society
students feel for the president is very deep, slowly on and the stars appear one by on • ()n account of its conventions. That was lllus-
students teeltor inc* P cugtoms o{ the Another fall diversion is the three mile tfated , his saying. -To go back to nature

°f qhetjr ooening of the chapel exercises walk to the Hadley cider mill. A characteris- ;md become like an animal is for me Paradise 
college is e P s^ectator witnessing the tic group about this old mill is composed of ^ earth.” La Fontaine’s life was exactly 
every morning. ^ can almost {eel the eight or ten college girls in sweaters and caps suited t0 bis belief—it was a natural life He 
thrdf of sincere love that passess over those drinking,cider and eating gmger snaps as they bdd that men had the same qualities and the 
,hr^ ^L when they rise to honor their presi- sit about on the sawdust-covered platform, or same defects as animals-pride, strength, cun- 
1500 gir s y big gray bead moving perch on piles of boards near by. ning, and the like; and that justice and morals
dent, as. tall ’ g fy fresh young One attraction of the place is the price. For exist among human beings any
forward bet^.e ” n tbe long aisle to his place five cents one can buy all the cider she can ^ among animals. His Fables pictured a The proceedings following this discovery 
faces, he walka up g drink, and it is delicious, freshly made, and gtate jn wb;cb justice was on the side, not of were somewhat remarkable. A photograph of
on the platform _ served by a kindly old New England woman, but of might, and contained severe criti- the open tomb with the body in it was taken

A natural life is msisted upon at b whQ makes cookies that go with it. She lives d|ms q{ the nderS, His desire was to show with great difficulty, for it was almost impos-
College. The mental and physic , in a quaint farmhouse near by, where the girls tbat ;t was the strong only who ruled the sible in that narrow underground hole to make
social are all equally balanced. A _ 0ften stay over for a home-cooked supper of world) and whenever he spoke about the king a ,çle.aa' .picture,
no play makes Jack a dull b y - do vn fried chicken, thrown bread, milk and p q{ an;mais he had in mind Louis XIV. whom por tho purpose of thorough examination
preciated, and the students who b^fak d°th When winter comes, college sports change. ^ critkized as muclv as he dared under the the body was taken from its bed of centuries
from over-study are very few. While The mountains are no longer accessible bm lawg q{ that time. La Fontaine’s attacks upon to a room in the musetiln of the city. This
other hand, a sufficient amount is masted up „paradise» takes their place. Here the girls sQcie u ]aw, and upon the order of things was difficuit to do, for the slightest touch was
on to keep the standard high- One teature gkate by suniight and moonlight A fee of ten madç him really an Anarchist. And yet, be- ]ikel to crumble anything in the tomb to dust,
the place that has done much to keep jne s cçpts is charged for every skate whicn cauge q{ his charm_ his perfect style, his ver- Thc exaraination required two days and then
dents in good health is the required-money pays a man to keep the river clear of ^j. and the freshness of his stories he the remains were buried again, it is hoped 
tic work. Every student in t e r snow. , f tbe was loved by every one who read him. His never more
sophomore years must take four hour» a , Jt ig a pretty sight to look down from™ readers considered not so much the ideas to
week in the gymnasium classes under a com- back - campus upon the fj*^*?**®^ which expression was given as the artistic
patent instructor. When she enters the cql figures, black dots against the background o t shown in thc form of his narratives,
lege she must undergo a thorough Physlca‘ evergreens and snow. other reason why he was so beloved, notwith-
and medical examination by the head of the Sometimes, in unusually cold weather, a gtandin his Anarchist tendencies, was that he
gvmnastic work and by the college physician thick crust will form over the snow, and then ^ Fr|nch and {ul] Gf taste. La Fontaine,
If any part of her body needs special attention tbe college girls have the best time of who bad been singled out for favorable com-
she is put in a class where she can get it. No whok winter. Armed with tin covers,_ bits ison with Aesop, might be considered as the
student is allowed1 to play basketball or field oikloth carpet or board, they go to a steep hill ^ representative of French literary style 111
hockey until she has passed these examina- and „c0ast» on their improvised sleds It is 
tions successfully. One of the largest under- exdting fun to go whizzing down, turning 
takings of the alumnae has been to donate a roynd and round if the cover is not shaped 
nerfectly equipped gymnasium to their alma ri ht shrieks of laughter are heard if some 
{hater, ^ere the regular compulsory classes -g, tries to climb the hill after sliding down, 
are held and besides these, fencing, swim- ^ -g a]most impossible to get up the slippery
ming, basketball and athletic dancing are surface, and many a girl reaches the middle
tfineht to any who elect to learn. Many a . tQ slide down backwards on hands and 
happy hour is spent in this building where kneyes> vainly calling to the others, who stand 
voung women of twenty-two frolic about like at the top and laugh at her. ^ 
children Often the studènts do not appreciate But the best time of the college year is the 
the value of this exercise until after they leave spri.ng. Any graduate will tell you that the 
college This was illustrated in such a funny .memories which are dearest and freshest are 
way-when a graduate who had been captain the long hunts in the woods for arbutus; and

the basketball team returned after two v;Qiéts of the, rowing and canoeing on Para 
years -to vTsh her alma maWand.insisted pp- S,”'and the drives across the beautiful mea- 

on claying a game in the old gyrtinasium. She dows to the mountain-top. 
nut on hegr suit and started in bravely while So, after all, there is no.good t'™e ““
P ber admirers who had been under d ^me of the college girl. There are the
class7girls when she was a senior, cheered her chosen friends at hand the P ^es r“°™^ 
pnthufiasticallv. But after the first ten pun- from year to year, each for its distinctive plea 
utes the eager “alma" -was obliged to ask for surej and, best of all, the time o enjoy e 
rime, and when the first half ended she had to friends and the pleasures.
give up, panting. ^ ------ ----- -----0—

“I haven’t played since I left college, -die 
said apologetically, “and the si|ht‘of Af 
ning track and the baskets made me hungry 
for a game. But now I am quite satisfied, 
and she laughed, rubbing her stiff muscles.

The invigorating mountain climate ot 
Northampton makes the out-of-door sports
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ies, Paris, M. Edinoud Harancourt, the poet, 
treated of La Fontaine under this heading.

M. Harancourt said it was a paradox that 
Jean de la Fontaine, ohe of the most popular 
and original of French poets, in the freshness 
and vividness of w-hose writings children de
lighted, was by nature an Anarchist, and a 
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The Chapel, Smith’e College

more hundred years before Columbus discovered
America. _ .

We know of the remarkable scrutiny that 
has been given to the mummified remains of 
the ancient kings and queens of Egypt ; this is 
probably the first time that the dust of a 
Christian prelate has been subjected to similar 
investigations. The ancient processes of pre
serving the bodies of the dead far excelled 
those of the Christian era, as is strikingly 
shown in the present case, for the attempt to 

the body from total decay utterly; ■preserve
failed.

to be disturbed. .
The body had been embalmed, but the pro- QF TWO WELL KNOWN CHARACTERS

2 ™‘Ld,=Z Th‘elombd "olSIed‘siZpirS writing of Laf-y^T, who after «orne 

slabs of stone cemented together, and the re- years of imprisonment by 1cb*J\rUgaianS«ip^or 
mains in their splendid vestments were laid up- liberated in 1797, Lady Holland says tioor 
on a bed of flat stones placed in position with- man! his faults are expiated in his sufferings, 
out cement. ' His character is that of a phlegmatic, cold-

T1„ hpad bad been pillowed on a stone hearted man with much vanity and slender 
. Jp,d Z J B«Pt ,h« h„d.h„l -ot abititip." Thin « a and

dns,. , small ni, «f the low., jaw, and a tew o^onng Çen.h nobl.^who P»*™»»

Workmen at the minster in Basle, Switzer- teet1- covered with and annoyance of W-ashmgton. He was dis-
land, while installing a new heating plant a Some of die fingers were covered wu t traitorous to Louis the Sixteenth In
short time ago discovered in an interior crypt skin that had turned to parchineat, but: . y > the revolution he crossed the fron-
a tomb which has been made the subject of a crumbled at a ^ch- A ^w of dsgu ^ ^ pr Prussians,
curious investigation. plainly retamed their texture and «rnamenta who had littlc sympathy with h.s changeable

It was evident that the body enclosed in designs, but the greates g emotions. He returned to France to be a

1-w o, .loth «...,1.1,. W «5 52 £

siens. There were ornaments of gold gold the centre, though s 1 P " investiga- tainly is, as it is impossible to go beyond her
broidered sandals covered the feet, an gold Ihe most stn 1 g 5 . three ;n in vulgarity and coarseness.” This verdict is

rings and emblems of the high office which tion were tlm embroider^v patterns, corroborated by much later evidence. That
oTtilcay ~t"pie<‘were“a,,e m °,„d-,L■»-.

Wh! was tfc.rprelate-buried in this box of Some of the ;”br“d"[ iJIa"."ns ° great name. Men are to be often judged by
stone? Inquiry showed that the body was that markable beauty and «*ncacy. fhe w0men they admire. Where sweetness,

nf Bishop Lutold I. of Arburg, who There was great difficulty 1 JL d „race innocence, and charm are dissociated 
dfed 12it or ofPBishop Heinrich II. of Thun, sandals so that they might be Ph° S ^ a tiom’beauty, beauty ought to have little in-

, S died’in’ 1238. I, is Known, a, leas,, .ha. krjh.y^wer. Me more yTad’Se.n tine”.., on Lperio/minds.-M. J. 8. in Mon-

' U,C Tbô'IdZriy lv”" hnndrld” ear’s ago. fitted to the feet of , dead man neatly ,hr.ee treal Gazette.
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the 17th century.
----------------o-----------------

A THIRTEENTH CENTURY TOMB

em

la FONTAINE—ANARCHIST

La Fontaine, the great French author, as an 
Anarchist is surely a new view of the man 
who made Aesop’s Fables household literature^ 

recent lecture at the Grafton Valter man
Yet in a

J ■, 1 Wl

inuary 8, 1909.
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lured Her
nly when I had taken 
early two boxes that I 
commenced to experi
ence relief. I KeflSt up 

the treatment* how
ever, and afteri tak

ing five boxes I 
was cured, -* and 
when I appear- 

o ifrr. -t h e 
tl > m y

e d
s t r e e
friends yitk-1 d, 
“The dead, has 
come to life.” 
And this seem- 

llterally 
true because I 
certainly tv as 
at death’s door. 

But now I can 
work almost as 

well as ever I could 
and go camping and 

berry-picking with 
the girls.

I will be glad if you 
vill publish this testl- 
nonlal, if it will fur- 
;rests of “Fruit-a-tives.” 

be in every household.
truly, ^ ____
IS. JAMES FENWICK, 
t., people are 
on the Kidneys, 
she could not be oper-
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[ Checks and arreats
IR, CROUP, AQUE.
Best Remedy known for .

OLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
The only PalUallie In
BtA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM.
Iks each Bottle.
1--------Sole Manufacturers, A
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INTERESTING JANUARY SALE NEWS I

VOL L. NO. 213
The sales now proceeding in many of the departments including the embroidery sale which commenced today should be sufficient reason for Friday and

have prepared more sales for Friday and Saturday. Sale FOR 8EÏÏLEMEN 
OF D1FF1CUL

Saturday being extra busy days. Besides all the previously listed January Sale Goods
of Men's Furnishings, Sale of Boys’ Clothing, Sale of Moré Costumes, Sale of 300 Skirts, Sale of Girls’ Coats, Sale of Wrappers, Sale of

There will be plenty to interest you at the Big Store these two days.

we

* Blankets, Sale of Women’s Underwear, Sale of Comforters.
f Venezuela's Special Env' 

Confer With Euronea 
Powers

A

Men’s and Boys’ Wear at
Savings

Special Purchase of 50,000 Yards of 
Embroideries on Sale Today

PROSPECTS OF SUC

evident Gomez Annuls 
other of Castro's Obn 

ious DecreesJanuary Sale Values in the Men’s Store :

Our buyer bought these from a St. Gall (Switzerland) manufacturer, during the business depression, at very low 
prices, and we place on sale the whole purchase. This is by far the largest shipment of Fine Embroideries ever 
brought into British Columbia. As large as the quantity was, the prices were too tempting to pass this important 
lot. They comprise Muslin, Nainsook and Cambric Edgings, Insertions, Beadings and Flouncings, for the making of 
the daintiest kinds of fine underwear.

Men’s Suits Bordeaux, Jan. 9.—Jose de Jj 
the Venezuelan envoy sent to I 
by President Gomez to arrange! 
tlement of Venezuela’s dimcultl 
the powers of Europe, arrived H 
day on the steamer Pérou. 1 
leave for Paris tomorrow, wH 
hopes to confer with M. Piclil 
French Foreign Minister, and 
reeentatlve of the Dutch govern!

In answer to a request for ! 
ment, Senor Paul said the objed 
mission was to arrive at a pad 
amicable understanding on all 
questions with France, Hollanj 
land. Germany and Italy. Hel 
anticipate the slightest difficult 
rapid and easy re-establlshmen 
lomatic relations with France! 
uela having made the first step! 
French government's attitude 
favorable to an understandinl 
differences with the French 
Company, he said, would be sa 
rectly with the company. I 

His mission fo England, Set 
declared, was more in the nat 

monstration of -ulshir
-H„g question privt

_ __-M, he believed, would bd
" without reference to the gov 

by prlmte negotiation.
France's Attitude.

We have not been able so far to give any extended list of what we have in special values m 
this section. The bargains were never better than this year, and the garments are particularly 
attractive, many are suitable for wearing at all times, and are well worth buying now for future 
use, considering the splendid savings. The Prices from 5c to $1.00

Men’s Suits $945, worth $12.50 to $15.00
Some very desirable and attractive suits in 

this lot. They are made of good quality 
tweeds and worsteds, in good designs. 
They are well made and stylish cuts, and 
suits that are sure to please you. Regular 
12.50 to $15.00. Friday and Saturday $9.45
Men’s Suits $15.75, worth $22.50 to $30.00

This lot includes some of the highest grade 
suits that we carry, some Of our very best 
Fit Rite and other makes. Everything that 
is new; in cut, style, cloth and finish will 
be found in these garments. They are 
perfectly tailored, and no matter how par
ticular you are these suits will please you. 
Regular $22.50 to $30.00 suits. Friday 
and Saturday .. .. ........................ '• $15.75

Men’s Suits for $6.45, worth $8.50 to $12.50 
These Suits are well made, of strong and ser

viceable cloths in both tweeds and worst
eds, good sensible patterns in dark colors, 
the very thing, for knock-about wear, reg. 
$8.50 to $12.50. Friday and Saturday $6.45

More Skirts on Sale FridayWomen-s and Children’s W arm 
Gloves Reduced For the first day of the sale we went through our stock of 

skirts, and picked out all we thought to reduce at that time. They 
sold so quickly that we have made a further selection, and these 
skirts to be sold on Friday are as good as if we had just received 
them, with the exception of a few of the more expensive ones, 
which have been in stock a little longer than the others, and they 
ape reduced more.
WOMEN’S SKIRTS, nke 

styles, good cloths, splen
didly made, regular $6.75,
$8.50 and $9.50. Friday

$4.75
WOMEN’S SKIRTS, these 

are made of voile, and are 
beautifully trimmed with 
straps of silk Or satin, some 
of the most dressy, styles, 
that we' cÿrry are included, 
regular $18.50 to $25.00.
Friday.......... . .. ..

Men’s Suits $11.45, worth $15.00 to $20.00 
I Suits nice enough for any man, no matter 
I how particular he is as to dress, included 

in this lot are many of the Fit Rite brand, 
garments that are as near perfection as 

I clever tailors can make them.. Some of the 
1 cloths are particularly attractive, being 
I fashion’s latest Ideas, everything that is 
I new in cut and finish will be found in these 

suits. Regular $15.00 to $20.00. Friday 
I and Saturday..................... ..............

At no time during the season have warm gloves been as neces
sary as now, and you can buy them at splendid savings on Fri
day, as we intend clearing out all wool and wool lined kid gloves 
for women and children.
WOMEN’S LONG WOOL"

GLOVES, in white and 
red, régulât price 50c. Fri
day .. .. .. 25*

CHILDREN’S WOOL
GLOVES, in fancy ring- 
wood, regular price 25c.
Friday .. ..

WOMEN’S KID GLOVES, 
wool lined, in browns, tans 
and black, regular price 
$1.00. Friday

CHILDREN’S KID 
GLOVES, wool lined in 
shades of tan and brown, 
regular 75c. Friday .. 50*

WOMEN’S SKIRTS, the 
most desirable styles in a 
good variety of cloths, 
some of the best values are 
in this lot. Regular $9.75, 
$10.50 and $11.75. Friday 

$5.75
WOMEN’S SKIRTS, made 

of panamas, voiles, Vene
tians and other cloths, 
some are very handsomely 
trimmed with silk or sàtin. 
Regular $12.50, $15.00 and 
$17.50. Friday .. .. $7.75

75*

$11.45 at
MEN’S PANTS, reg. prices 

$4.50 to $5.75. Friday 
and Satur- *9 "7C
day............ ... ÿd.lO

at Parle, Jan. 9—It Is announ 
the French government is r« 
willing to welcome any pr 
looking to a settlement of th< 
questions pending between Fr 
Venezuela, provided It recel 
feient proof that Senor Paul 
ents the established govern 
Venezuela, and Is personally e 
ed to ast. Nothing is know 
foreign office of tins. romorei 

eat Pin tain, Boittkfi ar

MEN’S PANTS, reg. prices 
$2.75 to $3.75. Friday 
and Satur-

MEN’S PANTS, reg. prices 
$2.25 and $2.50. Friday 
and Satur-

... .. 15*

$2.50. $1.75 Women’s and Children’s Millinery
In no depar^nent

dayday

Men’s OverallsMen's Caps
MEN’S CAPS, made of fancy tweeds, re 

50c. Friday and Saturday .. .. .. ..

are
this one. $9.75MEN’S OVERALLS, regular 75c. to 90c.

.. .. 50*Is* fipre,,.. , „will act together In the ms
settlement with Venezuela.

Castro’s Decree Annal 
Caracas, Wednesday, Jan 

of Spain, Jan. 9.—Presi 
mez has annulled the decree 
former President Castro pi 
steamers calling at Venezue 
from carrying their own s' 
and it is probable that as a : 
Royal Mail line will resume 1 
uelan sailings.

Gen. Nicholas Rolando, tr 
Venesuelan revolutionist, wa 
great ovation’ when he arrlvi 
city last Monday from New 1 

M. De Loren, the Brazilian 
who represents France's Inte: 
vlslonally, is ready to pay tt 
ulated Instalments on the Fre 
He Is awaiting Instructions.

Friday and Saturday .. ..

Men’s Oyer coats and Raincoats Reduced
During this great Sale we will clear out dur Stock of Overcoats and Raincoats at very large 

reductions. This insures a good selection of the very best garments at merely nominal prices.
OVERCOATS 

AND RAINCOATS, reg. 
prices $20.00 to $25.00.

$15.75

Women’s and Misses’ Costumes to Clear Port

buy costumed madeThis clearance sale of Costumes for Women and Misses is something that should not be overlooked. You can 
by some of the world’s best tailors for less than they cost the makers. Just think ! A $25.00 costume for $7-5°> a $35-°° Costume for 
$12.50, and so on through the entire lot. These costumes are all this season’s styles, and some very handsome ones are still to be 
had, and there -is no need to be without one when you can buy the most desirable suits at such ridiculously low prices.

MEN’S OVERCOATS MEN’S OVERCOATS MEN’S 
AND RAINCOATS, reg. AND RAINCOATS, reg. 
prices $10.00 to $12.50. prices $15.00 to $18.00. Fri- 
Friday and Saturday $6.75 day and Saturday .. $9.75 at

Misses Suits worth 
$ao.oo to $30.00 for $18.50 $25.00Boys’ Suits at Good Savings

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, 

regular $3.50 and $3.75.
Friday and Saturday $2.50

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, 
regular $4.50 and $5.00.
Friday and Saturday $3.75

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, 
regular $6.75 and $8.00.
Friday and Saturday $4.85

$7.50 $12.50Boys’ Russian Suits
BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS, 

reg. $3.00 and $3.50. Fri
day and Saturday $2.50 

BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS, 
reg. $5.75 and $7.50. Fri
day and Saturday $3.75 

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
FANCY CAPS AND 
TAMS, regular 25c to 
75c. Friday and Satur
day ...........................

1 Boys’ Three-Piece Suits
BOYS’ THREE - PIECE 

SUITS, regular $4.50 to 
$5.00. Friday and Satur-

t day...........................$3.50
BOYS’ THREE - PIECE 

SUITS, regular $6.50 to 
$8.50. Friday and Satur- 

$4.50
I BOYS’ OVERALLS, reg.
I price 25c. Friday and 
1 Saturday .

$12.50w U. 8. Treaties. 
Washington, Jan. 7.—Seen 

today signed treaties with 
Bolivia and Hayti.

For Suits Worth 
$55.00 to $85.00

For Suits Worth 
$37.50 to $50.00

For Suits Worth 
$27.50 to $35.00

For Suits Worth 
$22.50 and $25.00

Sen Diego's Founder I
San Diego, Cal., Jan. 7.—j 

Horton, founder of the pre 
Diego, and its oldest Inhabl 
to day, aged 95 years, as a 
Infirmities Incident to oldSpecial Values in the Men’s 

Furnishings Store
Warm Under

wear6 ^fbr 
Women 

at Savings

day

20*15* AUSTRIA’S OFF

Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats at Gôod Reductions - Reedy to Pay For Annexatv 
nia and Herzegovina—F

Men Ordered HornWarm Underwear and Other Lines at SavingsBoys’ Fancy Overcoats, reg
ular price $5.75. Friday 
and Satur-

Youth’s Overcoats, regular 
prices $7.50 to $10.00. 
Friday and tf* 4 H C
Saturday..........«p4» a O

Switzerland, Jai 
Bund says it learns authorit 
all the reservists of Aus 
officers residing ‘n Swltze 
received orders to Join thei 
on January 26.

Imported Heavy Weight 
Pure Natural Cashmere 
Shirts and Drawers, best 
quality, double breasted, 
and reinforced at all points 
of wear, elbows, knees and

; seat. Regular value $2.50 
per garment. Special Jam 
Sale Price

Men’s Extra Heavy Natural 
All Wool Elastic Ribbed 
Shirts and Drawers, made 
by the best manufacturers, 
shirts double breasted.

. Regular price $2.75 per 
garment. Special January 
Sale Price

Extra Heavy Warm Pure 
Wool Underwear, cream 
shade, made in the elastic 
rib, fits the body perfectly. 
Regular value $2.50 per 
garment. Special January 
Sale Price.................

Men’s Warm Woolen Gloves, 
made in fancy mixtures, 
browns, heather shades and 
greys, also fine black cash- 
mere. January sale price, 
per-.pair .. .

Men’s Warm Natural Wool 
Mixture Shirts and Draw
ers, double breasted, Reg. 
value, pèr garment 50c. 
Special Jan. Sale Price 35*

Berne,Men’s Warm Striped Woolen 
Shirts and Drawers, shirts 
double breasted, good 
heavy underwear, regular 
nrice 75c oer garment. Fri
day special..................

Boys’ Warm Fleece Lined 
Shirts and Drawers, all 
sizes for boys up to 15 
years of age, warm and 
soft, regular price up to 50c 
per garment. Friday spe
cial, all sizes..............

$3.75 It is difficult to keep com
fortable these cold days with 
the searching winds and the 
fact of being able to buy warm 
underwear at less than half 
price should be goad, news to 
many. The following are the 
items :

day

Vienna, Jan. 9—A disp
Constantinople says 
Pallavlcini. the Austro-Huni 
bassador to Turkey, under 
atructlons, has informed 
Vizier that Austro-Hunger 
to offer two and a half mini 
(*10,800,000) Turkish ind 
the annexation of Bosnia i 
govina. The ambassador 
added that as It was ne 
clear whether the title Is 
this Ottoman state or in tl 

themselves, Austi

thaWool Lined Kid Gloves 50*Lined Kid Gloves for Boys 
and Youths

FLEECE LINED ELASTIC WRISTS, 
worth 75c. Friday and Satur- A.

Men’s Wool Sweaters, vari
ous shades, grey, navy,' 
cream and, fancy mixtures, 
regular values $1.75 to 
$2.75. Special January 
Sale Price.................

for Boys
GOOD QUALITY KID, wool lined, worth 

$1.00, Friday and Satur-
$1.75

gp
75c $1.25dayday

Men’s Extra Heavy Pure, 
Natural Shade All Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, the 
shirts double breasted and 
spliced at elbows, drawers 
spliced at seat and knees, 
the product of one of the 
best eastern mills. Regular 
value $2.25 and $2.50 per 
garment. Special January 

$1.45
Imported English Natural 

Pure Cashmere Shirts and 
Drawers, made of the soft
est wool, double breasted, 
and reinforced at elbows, 
seat and knees. Regular 
price $1.75 and $2.25. Spe
cial January Price .. $1.45

-• WOMEN’S FLANNEL
ETTE DRAWERS, made 
of heavy weight striped 
flannelette in neat designs. 
Reg. price 50c, Friday, 25*

WOMEN’S FLANNEL 
DRAWERS, made of 

navy blue flannel, 
Reg. price 65c, Friday, 25*

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR 
heavy weight merino, both 
vests and drawers, an ex
cellent quality in small 
sizes only. Regular price 
50c, Friday

25*
vlnces
made the offer on the sup 
this Jurisdiction question 
tually be settled by arblt

FlanneletteMen’s Warm
Nightshirts, made full size 
bodies and of striped flan
nelette, sizes up to 18 col
lar, value 75c. Friday spe
cial ................................mt

I1-' Second Floor Bargains $1.75i I
SHOWS ARCTICFLANNELETTE WRAP

PERS, regular $2.00. Fri-
$1.40

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS 
in black, regular price 
$1.35. Friday.............90*

BLACK SATEEN UN
DERSKIRTS, reg. price 
$2.00. Friday

C H I L D R E N’S PINA
FORES, in white muslin 
and colored prints, regu
lar 30c. Friday.......... 20*

CHILDREN’S COATS, in 
white serge and other 
cloths, also in colors, for 
small children only, regu
lar $4.50 and $5.00. Fri
day

CHILDREN’S COATS, in 
colored velvet and cordu
roy, also white and colored 
serge, for small children 
only, regular $5.50 to 
$7.50. Friday ... ..$3.90

WOMEN’S WAISTS, lus
tre, flannel, muslin and de
laine, in white and colors, 
a big assortment, regular 
$1.50 to $2.00. Friday, 
only................................

WOMEN’S WAISTS, flan
nels, lustres, muslins, de
laines, challies and other 
goods in white and all 
colors, plain and fancy, 
regular $2.25 to $3.00. 
Friday.. ... ■..............$1.00

50*
« Buoy Set Aflozt at Cat 

Finds It» Way to Poinl 
Norway Coast

day Imported Extra Heavy All 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
almost Arctic weight, blue- 
grey shade, double breasted 
and reinforced at elbows, 
seats and knees. Value, 
per garment, $1.50, special 
January sale price .. $1.00 

Heavy Warm Sox for cold 
weather, at prices from, 
per pair 50c to .. .. ..

warm, Sale Price
Christiania. Norway, J 

Meteorological Institute hai 
letter from Soeroe, unira 
that a buoy which was d 
on November 3 last contai 
to the effect that the b, 
adrift on July 24 
Bathurst, and about fast of the Mackenz e rtv:

Bathurst Is in ta 
It is beliex

75* $2.65 $1,75

$1.35

ShFES-rcar"!
Vi Polir seas between Gi 

Spltzbergen. It this Is 
seem to support the co 
which Capt. R°nald Ai 
based his future exped 
Pram.

.. .. 50*8*.25*
/r >\]

DAVID SPENCER LTD. See Window Display of Friday and 
Saturday Bargains.

Capt. Amundsen's expe 
Tram will start from fc 
early in 1910. He Plana 
age. similar to Jhat^ c
Mtasan.

| See Window Display of Friday and 
Saturday Bargains. \ ....... He intends to f

to the ice to the northv 
Barrow, Alaska, and hope
the pole.
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Boys’ Overcoats, reg. prices 

$5-75 and $6.75. Friday 
and Satur- $2.75day
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